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;BRITISH 1 Vi

CHANGES B 
CONFERENCE4 ft* ,.J v r- * ,y><

f LYKRS FROM MOHAWK AT PIC- 
TON CELEBRATION MILITARY GROSS 

FOR LT. STEEL
Jm*■A » .1 ; m-1

i ® ferred Victoria Day Sports and
,V. -f~\

OF THE SCARPE ARP AT LENS
I. O. I>. E. Tag Day

<> - ,
Committee. Reports Alterations 

in First Draft at Qaiite 
Conference,

Picton. June 3.—The deferred 
Victoria .Day celebration was held 
here .yesterday, ideal weather png- 
vailing, and an Immense crowd took 
advantag} of ^ the holiday. Sports 

Stationing Committee 9I the Bay of of all kinds were indulge* A*
Quinte Methodist Conference, in feature of the celebration fc-w., irnrflrrt ,lir Mrm, , , ,., ,
”C8Bion at Pictoa- showe the foHow- aerial evolutions by the Royal Fly-1 pieiOBS gallantry on the field ^He 

* jNfî ,kanRes made in the first log Corps from- Mohawk Camp. • *-

Belleville Boy Honored for J 
Gallantry — Serving With 

the Engineers.

Ueut. W. Arthur Steel, -of the
the I Canadian Engineers, . has - been

/

»Pictor June 5.—The report of the£"T rie .

Peer German Destroyed in Raid Over Essex
i Hurl nark Pap Attark^—Ih

Berlin Admits Loss of Destroyer 
e at Ostend-Austria Claims Recovery 

ans-Russian Minister of War Off to North West Front
■■**1 *• : . ■ ...... ' „. -. ' 1 --r‘-1 ■

s.‘
l^at Green

Enemy Ver- 
f mt Ground

• v
a Belleville boy the non of the late

non race. ,
F1 aSFwSt ...........

and took an active part In the young 
■I men’s society of Bridge Street Meth-

r JL Wa„ PUrSe $25(>" 4ist Church. He took a course in
Little Wana. Stapleton, Newcastle. Electrical engineering at the School

son; Napanee (Grace), W. P. Rog-iCape Vincent, sewndl Jennk‘Potot-!^^“hOTo’rsT°h”t0’ pa3sing wi*h 
ere; Bob,in, Robert Stocker. |er, Thou. Stewart. Wont. 35. m toTto the rent " *

JSFiZîPZiïigî <"“>• r ... ■ —i Lt.v Sv »«„„ „Tetri?! ■ Üii ^b t J' ,ClaSS' P«™et250—Each heat his men, for his first Consideration
Terrill, Demoreetville,,,J. R. Mem- very closely contested: Faust Pac- is for iWtr »«»•» His bravervHssruà cHrr,e'. tt c„w- t- c*- -F ”» STwS:i i’riBhton District—Hilton, An- >ick Bison, Geo. Powell, Bellevîlle. -rtÿ of the Eneineers in letters to with every evidence of wiHihgness to .st^^jjfechiaately 600,.’f^on;' H;n rfer fëésbfid, Time,' feWs ~ ^

000 of New York sons went to 2123 registratiofïiplaces today and j c<*®llr* tiiàttiéé—W«*ôiié; Lu-1 â-35 class, purse $3So—Nemo c. - -*jf.
inscribed their names Upon the nation’s roll at honot. The en- praf„° and Ceatretbh, cole, Cape Vincent, first; Sir Waiter, oTniim/ lii a ro5*2»r— «**£"* —.«liï^rirrs STRUCK N LEGof the day. Pacifists, anti-conscriptionists, “conscientious oh-1Battalion, c. e. f„. Samuel Seiiery, 2.19. ;T J,, *in^..V „, ' '
jectors” and plain “slackers” kept their sehtijfljients well coti-= assoclate; Cartwright. AeR Beck;---------—— DV 1)1) D j il I CT
cealed and attempted no disturbance. ' . Port Perry, Wesley Elliott. rector inspired his parish- .44 DULLCI

.Casnington District — Manilla. - IOnfrs

™*ns* *** "*»“ *«“ « v* *•*« ~ -2I2-ZT"'e: ■ -• ~ - h-- W

-„-f?TAWA’ .,Une «-S bem spent in "situ- ,,„d„r rr«’T“ «
Y. , - ÆEr | A. C. Hoffmab? BetheL W. J M ' Fwè Churcti Lawn.
Nearly everyone seems to be baffled by th*political puzzle [smy’h; yoodej-ham-. "iP:; MÏifer, I . ----- — , Last evening about seven o-cioek,

and there is less disposition than formerly to sepculate on thef peterbor «stridt MesrSero ^ ,Dr- vector. <u Christ]^® H"berl Mite6eU «No. 2-
final solution. Chief Whip Pardee, who has been in Toronto (George 8treet>- ' A J- fito&as.-iCh“rchl a”d the men « his congre- , ^te?.e Terra=® and tiis «other m 
exnepted hnrk tnmnrnn® ID 1 OTOUtO, IS south Monaghan, W. J Lewis- Beth-1 gation last evening stalled the»1 Fred Smith- both of Whom fire
to ? - probably come any. Wm. T. Wicket* ; Pontyp’ooi/T iWW^ of •.levelling and beautifyingj!.?^ at the Wilson Munition

° ^,r Wî^pid Laurier by that time, and it ig fair to surmise H Bveraoa; Chemong, T Bios the ,aw? on the north and west sides.1^??9 were drivine along th3 bay-
that some announcement may be forthcoming, it i8 reported ('ampbeiitord District — Stirling of the church Hitherto this hasibn*e road n««r the railway

2 rssi'SrciETit -iïîTï r.» f-1 «4-P-» - ^«2 K'=4' ,%5!Cw, ,. rsrCüÆ ss: arr r i£r|
. ?t eithepte ^ “f

aeElffrom^^ffifa
if t™ Alfflatewers from^itotario and the West. - '"WPl-iUPto . .

-BERLIN ADMITS LOSS OF DESTROYER S-26. f t V tittle ls "heard about the Alberta, electieris, which occur on 
BERLIN, June 6.—An official statement issued by the war ^™urs™Y- The Dominion Government has put no motiey in j 

offlee'says “Enemy monitors shelled (Mend on the morning of ïg» campaiF1 and the general impression here seems to be that î - 
the 5th, hilling and wounding a great number of Belgian inhabri Premier S^ton will be returned to power, àioukr the Conser-I
,tantf* Md causing some material damage to houses. Strongly Ta^ve® by any chance carry Alberta, however, ft wiB ritafce « iinrnrr A
superior reconnoitering forces attached t6 the advancing môni- ^dlcal chan^e situation. It will be interpreted to mean ra*L5P
tins, encountered two or o* torpedo boats which were on guard. that the English-speaking people are coalescing on their own Given
After fierce fighting the S-20 was sunk firing to the last moment? account to support the government, conéë^ion, and- the vfe- Night
A portion of the crew was rescuedjjy us. The enemy forces re* orous Presecution of t hewar/ . ------

2S ww*1 “* “ be,me “• •»01 „oMp^22 t21°cMne?,to ^ “*» <*• ■*»*- „cr^,*.,*sr
j. , . *e8ders wiU contiltoB without some re- tton works why is accused of man-

j suit being announced this week. Yet the tenth is that no onp slaughter by eaoslng the death of
PLANS FOB ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN ARMY hae much reaI information to go on. The members on both Mr Lou,s Lapoiûte ot that town on
PARIS. June 6. A note Bays ^ Man.», «* ■*■?.» "» «bat 5ffB£ 'ZZJSZ'&Z

fre while in America had a cÜfcerence with American military minister Th« , 8t6re are l^e confidence of the prime head, was last evening given
Chteb At which n plan o, orsaniaaUon for the 2S1ÎL ™ S,!!, .' ?*° ‘?°Se Clo8<’ to «“' ■«»*» on
army was elaborated in agreement with the British leaders situation ’ t* baflJed’ not to toy “buffaloed,” by the perplexing

eadere ft i ;V8 * 8ituation whicb 1» getting bn their nerves, And
something lzke a demand for publicity is liable to come in the 
boua! at any time- The Montreal Star tMs evening demands 

R. im»„w . ce announces tfie capture of tbat tbe “dickering behind the scenes come to an end ” Henna
mSjlrS1 °f trenches south of Jamano with the feelinS ln many quarters that there will be some announce-

nd«Jf°° men The ground regained was recently ment or something in the nature of air explosion tomorrow A 
taken by the îtdHans. f prominent Conservative M.P. said tonight that the prinT4l£

ter tvould have to declare himself at least to his parliamentary 
j followers or a caucus would be called to demand an exptination

the ■ loot *qgmtmW field. J. ft. Butler; Canttton, J. S. 
McMullen ; ShaononvlHe, W. W. 
Jones.

Napanee District—Wilton, Rufus 
Garrett; Enterprise, James E Robe-

Î500 being collected. TTie results
of horse racing were as follows: 
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BRITISH ADVANCE SOUTH OF SCARPE.

LONDON, June 6.—British Headquarters reports that the 
British last sight attacked south of the Scarpe making'further 
progress bn the slopes of Greenland Hill. Ground Was also gain
ed west of Lens,

1m Herbert Mitchell of Matters»» 
Street Victim of FeOditor 

: Accident, ' *isagfüi
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need
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rlln I niai groi^dS are Wed, rolled and1?6 *** teken home in a car and Dr.
« UH I VllnL seeded -down. Corawr wag c*lled to Ms attendance

The bullet is still in the leg, but Mr. 
f .itchell will have the XvRay turned 
upoKit at the hospital - tomorrow,

police have not yet completed 
their inveojtigation into the occurr
ence. ' ■
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t LONSDALE RED OROS^

The following collections 
been made for the Lonsdale Red 
Cross Funds by Mrs. Wm. Whiteman 
and Mrs. Jag. M. Whiteman:—
Jas. M. Whiteman .. .■
Mrs. E. F. Anderson . .
Thos. Scott .......................
Mrs. Wm. Jenkins ....
Peter Sullivan ...............
Mrs. Wm English ....
Mrs. Jno. Turnbull .
Mrs. Jas. H .Brown .
Mrs. Sam Brown . . .
Mrs. Geo'. Brown .......................... t oo
Mrs. Wm. Kerr'.................. f.M

have

36.00 fvneral of late mbs. char-
. . 3.00‘Ï tiUpESgl

LOTTE WALLACE
. 2.00

The obsequies of the late Mrs. 
lharlot'e Wallace, wife of James A. 

WaUace were held on Tuesday after
noon. d Bev. Mr. Horton conducting 
«vice (in the absence of Rev. S. C. 

Moore), at the residence of her 
daughter • Mrs/ Adeibert Aseletine, 
40 East Moira street. The funeral 
was largely attended and the many 
floral offerings bore silent tribute 
to the high esteem in which the de

ft was held. The. bqprers 
Messrs Eugene Galloway, Alva Carr, 
Eugene Smith. Edward Patrick, 

.26 Walter Aselstlne and Howard Aseis 

.26 tlne- Interment took place in Belle
ville Cemetery. , V ,

. Î0 Mrs Wallace passed away on Sun- 
~rr—daT- Her Illness was long and she 
23.20 b°ti> ber sufferings without 

mur. * •
CRAIGt LODGE ENTERTAINS During all her sickness her wbn- 

-D.D.G.M. Mayor Ketcheson offi- derful ««rage never deserted her, 
dally visited the Deseronto Masonic and the Patient grace with which she 
brethren last night and a delightful bore 30 manV trials was an inspira- 
evening was spent. Three, members ttoB to a11 who had occasion to know 
of the Royal Flying Corps repre- he" She is survived by five daugh- 
senting English lodges were wel- t6rs and two sons, namely, Mrs. 
come visitors; Addrésses were made Ad«'b«t Aseletine of this place; Mrs. 
by R, w. Bro. Rev. Mr. Craig who ?*eph *#*•** ot Kennebunkport. 
was the founder of the lodge thirty- N*lne- Mls- Charles Hegadorn. of
five years ago; by Worshipful Mas- -Terie;. Mrs. William Knox of
ter Mr. Rae and W. Bro. G. W. *“*?**•• Malne: and Mrs. James-' 
Wright of Deséronto and by the foi- l8°n of Toront<’; »lso three ste

rna 49 coi ----------- V; lowing Trom Belleville, R. W. Bros. Jrs> Mns'
^ . 4,831, aa Two Port Hope inetr in an automo- Ketcheson, Ponton and Diamond, V. ??a Andre’'
TŒm» prison- Wle hadi a narrow lisdipe from death w- Bros. McIntosh and Walker and P?' Smit- of

With 40,821 whUe returning from Cobeurg to Bro. Walmsley. Scottish songs by! ___ _

V* —»■ C4S ZLJZZSZSS X&SSESiïZEE-iLL„ ^ *he e7ni“* express was upon them. sociM fourth degree- CSSS ^ ^
aa compared I” order to avoid instant death-by ---------- > .---------------------- lat LwL > °° *- '

- to ^fntethfdiÏÏ ?mver turned his M>vv TffwjfeiÉiiftMiftoMA- i ’ ^xo

ik*>; tro^a^The^^F^^®^*

2.00
■ ■ . 1.26
... 1.00
. . . 1.00

ipers

IHMIUPPML,,,. a pre
liminary hearing before Magistrate
O’Rourke and committed for , trial. 
Creasy will be brought to Belleville 
jail today and locked up to 
trial. Grown Attorney Carnew ap
peared for the crown and Mr. A. Ab
bott defended- the accused.

Creaey is an Old Country boy.
He had been on guard duty three 
hours when the unfortunate shoot
ing occurred.

.pens
. . 1.00.--s/more t

1.00
awaitAUSTRIANS CLAIM RECOVERY OF LOST- GROUND 

VIENNA, June 6.—The war <5fi Mrs. Chas. Crouse . 
Wm. Smith . .. . . 
S. ‘W. Smith ....
Robt. Smith ..........
Wm. Finnegan ,.. 
Maxwell, Marlin . . 
Thos. Corrigan . . 
Mrs. Thos. Fraleck 
Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Robt.

/ -
•- v

.50

.50 werer than 
of af-

.50

.50. . . . .
In a charge of manslaughter bail 

is not admissible.- It is understood 
the Militia Department will take 
steps for (the ^youth’s defence. 
Manslaughter charges

KERENSKY OFF TO NORTHWEST FRONTiple
that

•onto Storr
Bell

PETROGRAD, June 6.—Minister of War Kemesky has left 
the capital to visit the northwest front .

N. . .25V*?. *-
5 TURKS MAY UNDERTAKE DEFENCE OF JERUSALEM >

TEN MILLION SIGN UF FOR W AR SERVICE . ^d their mind t^ncerni^fC’defence^J Jeroïïfem ^ Ch??g' that at thë assises, “‘rhe'w^s-

-sssisos, r~==5 ! — “
tion day, with only a few weeks of preparation, saw the first mil d +Cided to evacuate Jerusalmen without i 
itayy census ever taken in the United States completed without menaced' 11 has been
a single untoward event of consequence *sio” has been changed at the instance of

The manhood ofjhenation obeyed the president's call andF 7 W,“ bC defended- 
volunteered en. mass, setting at naught all the schemes and 
plottings of German sympathizers and the few cranks who have

> to^o to thf Tmt011 Ü remalnS °nly to se,ect the men

From Virtually ^iery state reassuring messages came to
night to Brigadier-General Crowder, provost marshal-general 
federal supervising officer of the great enterprise. WhL no 

complete returns from any state were transmitted 
hour, the governors were unanimous in 
quiet had prevailed tlwo«ghout the day 
ion Weelpdicate» '

-icialB to keti*. 
hour set ia'tli 
iieep open as I 
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Mrs. A. L. Làffertÿ, Victoria Ho- 
^ te& -has rèepivéa: a ««wage‘from

, Gunner -A. Lafferty M the 1st San.
FORTY-EIGHT THOUSAND HUNS HELD IX BRITAIN' rlt0d at Adxltfiry^mwy 

LONDON, June 5, (via Reuter s Ottawa Agency—ln the Ptr^en^ead' England.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klcbley, of the 
4th line, visited relatives here on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sine, of 
guests on Sunday

• ■ :
___ 6

James’ church, returned from 
ville on Friday after spending a week 
in the city 'recuperating from his re
cent illness. He was the guest of The 
Veneràble Archdeacon Beamish. We 
are pleased to report that 
much improved.

A feat in automobile salesmanship 
the truth of which would almost ap- 

to 'be exaggerated is placed to 
credit of the local Ford dealer,. 

Mr. Felix Rashotte. During this sea- 
he has reached the surprising 

number of 61 cars sold and delivered.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tufts, accompan

ied by Mrs. Jas. Stapley of Campbell-

BUSY TRENTON NOTES”
w

WIMS’ i

Annual June Sale 

How in Full Swing

Frankford 
at Mr. H. Dafoe’s. •

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ketcheson of the 
4th concession, were guests at Mr. 
Wm. Moon’s on Thursday last.

Ernest Lott were

were Ihe is
■ Y

Daily Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup
plied by The Ontario’s Special Representative YK

June Sale of Linens And CottonsI pearMr. and Mrs. 
guests at Mr. Wm. Wallace’s, Glen ./theOffering high grade Linens 

and Cottons at old prices
The June Sale of Whitewear, 

Blouses and Underwear, the best 
values we ever offered

Middy Blouses 75c to $2.00 
Black and Colored Undei- 

skirts at $1.00
White Suiting 25c yard 
P. K. 20c and 25c yard 
Children’s Ribbed Hose 25c 
Womens House Dresses 98c

v. r ,
swing, and is CMr. and Mrs. W. H. Garrett, of organization in full

proving a God-send tor the men at Ross. Me;sonin town spendingWellington, are 
the week-end with Mrs. Morton Mur- Ythe plant.

Mrs. H. J. Le Clair and children, 
of Montreal, who have, been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Jas. Walker, have 
now left for a visit with relatives in 
Toronto.

Miss Blanche Dafoe has returned 
home from visiting friends in Tor-

BETHANY Curtain Scrims 12k? wai
doff.

•• - w» “

the former with

wanMr. Austin, of New York City,
Chief Assistant to the General Man
ager at the British Chemical Works, 

married last Monday in New 
York and arrived in town with his 
bride yesterday.

Miss Beryl Hendricks has returned 
home after spending a few weeks in 
Campbellford with her cousin, Mrs.

5 doz. Silk Blouses made to , Hendricks. 
sellât $2.75, on sale at $l./3 The big Y.M.C.A. tent at the Brit,

i3fo8»@OUSes 98c, $1.50, $1.75 ish Chemical Works Is up and th^jthe
* Best value in the city _________'

Right Styles

tertaining a In cur window we show a lot of double border Cur
tain Scrims, in White, Cream, and Fancy Colors, of 
which we have about 900 yards, regular prices up to 

25c yard to clear only 12 %c yard.

py.Syracuse for a few days.
Mrs. Watts, of Toronto, was del

egate to the Women’s Institute of 
this vicinity on Wednesday last. 
The meeting was held at Mrs. Reu
ben Ketçhepaw’s and she gave a 

interesting and instructive ad-

T!months visiting ;
their son, Mr. V. Tufts, Napinka, d 
Sask., and the latter with relatives j 
at Weybum and Albright, Sask. * I]

A fine specimen of the owl family 
capured by Mr. Jonas Hawkins! 
night last week. It had made it- f 

self very familiar with Mr. Hawkins’ j 
premises and evidently was anxious, 
to become a fixed asset but,.its ap-| ■ 
petite for tender chicks got it into ; ■ 
trouble. After appropriating to its ■

expiwas
inI onto. Of

New York, of the 
Co., has rented.

Mr. Durkin,
British Chemical 
furnished, Mrs. Chas. Wilmot’s res
idence on the Front Road, Belleville, 
and will bring his family here for

T1
was
one

Ourto $1.75 very
dress to mothers and girls. The 
day was all that could be desired 
and there was a goodly number pres
ent. Those who Wore not there 
missed a discourse worth listening

es
ity

SPECIAL TOWEL 
VALUE

One of the special at
tractions of our Staple 
Department, is this line 
size 22 x 44 Inches, a very 
large Bath Towel and cer
tainly wonderful value at 
jur Special Price, only 

25 cts. each

SATIN SKIRTS $1.35 and
butejsummer.

Here’s a real good qual-
own use 7 of the tender little future! | j. an underskirt in
egg producer», Mr. Hawkins succeed-11 ? . . , • r. ,ed in catching it in a spring trap I Plain Satin and Moire Sat-
thus putting a quietus to its depred- I jng jn colors Paddy, Cer-
ations. The captive is now safely I . p i NaW Bur-
caged and in possession of the junior ■ 1S6, rurpie, INavy, DUi

member of the Advocate staff. I gUIldy, Tomato and Copen 
Mr. Robt. Tufts who has a record regular $2.50 Ullder-

of the annual date of the blossoming 1 . . , , , oc „ ,
of plum trees whidh covers over 5<L 1 skirts, for Only $1.35 each, 
years, is the authority for hte state
ment that this year the season is at 
least 10 days later than any prev
iously recorded. His dairy shows the 
earliest blossoming to be May 2nd 
and the latest, prior to this year,
May 17th. This year is undoubtedly 
an exception1 as the season has been 
cold and backward. The foliage on 
the maples is yet far from being 
fully developed.

An exicting game of football was 
played at Sulphide on Saturday be
tween the mining town team and 
Tweed. Players on both sides dis
played remarkable agility consider
ing the earliness of the season and 
on the whole give promise of de- 

new milking machine. veloping into fast and fancy manip-
Miss Jones of Belleville is visiting uiators of the evasive “pig skin” be- 

her aunt, Mrs. R. Pyear. . f0re the close of the term. Mr. C. S.
Mrs. R. Thompson of West Hunt- Bootes of Tweed, referred in a very 

ingdon, is visiting is visiting at Mr. efficient manner. The score at the 
Edwin Abbott’s. ' conclusion of the game was 1 to 0,

Miss Wava Wallace spent last jn favor „f the home team. A re
week with her sister, Mrs. Earnest turn matdh is scheduled to take
Lott, of the sixth tfne, Sidney. place in the near future on them xirTXTrri;' v*T4C«u CVIOTï!

Miss Laura Holden (not Lena, as Tweed H. 3. grounds. I WMllJS.-- WASH OIV1XVAO

stated in last w«mh%»Ksuo)^has pas» ^(JbC Advocate) QuT Wh^C, W§,Sh ÇreSS

Worms cause fretfulness and robjg Skirts arëïlOW On display 
the infant of sleep, the great nour- 
ieher. Mother Gravee* Exterminator 
will clear the stomach and tnteettne# 
and restore health fulness.

•-------  • ---------
A PIEASING FUNCTION

At the League Room, Hallo way B j pînnpq Gabar-Street Church, Monday night of last,I UeOIOrdS, nqUeS, V3Dar
week, a number of the members of I g dines, Itldiftn Heads and 

the Teacher Training, Class assemb- j! 
led and presented, their teacher, the 
Rev. J. N. Clarry, B.A., with an el
ectric study lamp and the following 
Address:— *
Rev. J. N. Clarry, B.A.,

Belleville. '.........

drJB.
It’Right Prices CARMEL CENTENARY to.

Messrs. D. Clapp and E. Brown 
motored to Deseronto on Sunday af-

men
choii
neat]
ting
from

The farmers are taking advantage 
of the fine weather in preparing for 
their planting. Potatoes and beans 
seem to be staple crops this season.

The county road men have been 
along giving our highways their an
nual cleaning up.

Children’s Day service was held in 
the church on Sunday. Dr. Marvin 
gave a special address to the mem
bers of the Sunday School.

The Centenary Red Cross Circle 
sent away 60 pairs of socks last 
week. The next meeting of the Cir
cle will be held at Mr. J. T. Sargent’s 
on Thursday, June 7.

Mrs. Jno. Halliday has been spend 
ing a few days at Napanee.

Mrs. Squire, of Kingston, is spend
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
Phillip Ray, and other friends In 
this vicinity.

The memorial service which was
conducted by Rev, Hopper for the 
late Pte. E. Goodfellow was well at- 

Members of the Foxboro,

ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ketchepaw visited 

his niece, Mrs. Saunders, Kingston 
Road, on Sunday,

The funeral of 'the late Mr. Wil
lard Connelly was held at their res
idence , on Friday forenoon, inter- 

Rev. M. E. Wilson

tended.
Plainfield and Cannifton Orange

r
P'

Lodges were in attendance.
Mrs. J. Vandewater visited at Mr.

The recent rains .have delayed a .Ross’ on Friday, 
planting, but they have improved 
hay and grain crops. , Prospects for 
fruit are good judging from the blos
soms. ' • - “ff '■'"■’"’V.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Gallagher and 
family, of Syracuse, N.Y., motored 

by way of Cape Vinceet and

slee1THIRD LINE THUHLOW
Ves! i. that

IWe are glad to report that Mr. 
Rollins is slowly improving.

Miss M. Bird, Foxboro, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Gerpw.

The many friends of Mrs. Jas. 
Howe will be sorry to hear of her 
demise, which occurred at her home 
in Saskatchewan on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Horton called 
at Mr. E. S. Gilbert’s on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Keane took tea at Mr. Hor
ton’s one day this week.

Miss A. Tracey, who has been suf
fering from an attack of quinsey, is 
much improved.

The Red Cross Club met at the 
home of Mrs. W. Simmons on Wed
nesday last.

We are sorry to report that Miss 
C. Coulter is' not as well as usual.

Master Earle Gilbert spent the 
week-end at Corbyville.

—Siment at Madoc. 
conducted' the service. The neigh- to Si
hors extend their sympathy to the . . Fi

12 Only Silk Suits at $25.00 andbereaved family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Badgley spent 

Sunday at Mr. E. W. Brown’s.
tirel

These are a few of this season’s smartest Silk Suit 
Styles, Suits that sold regularly at $27.50 and $28.50, 
now reduced to one or two of a style and color, hut in, 
the lot almost every size, and we clear these at the Spe
cial Price of only 25c each.

over
Kingston on Saturday, and were the 
guests of Mr." and Mrs. A, Ruttan

GLEN ROSS

A number from here enjoyed the 
sermon preached at Wellmans on 
Sunday last to the orangemen, by 
the Rev. S. F. Dixon.

The fine showers have done a con
siderable lot of good in this section ; 
fall grain and meadows are picking 
up fast.

Mr. B. Wlnsor has invested in a

over Sunday.
The Women’s Missionary Society 

will give an entertainment in Beth
any Church on Wednesday evening, 
June 6. Everybody welcome.

One of our citizens, Mr. Willard 
Connelly passed away last week;

Thei e will be services on our cir- 
' > nday supplied by local preach-

ii •

1
. U

CENTRE

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Coulter visit
ed friends in Foxboro on Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin left on Sat
urday for Toronto where she will 
visit her daughter, Mrs. L. T. Parks, 
a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Gibson, Campbell-' 
ford, visited Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox 
a couple of days this week.

Byron McCroden, Belleville, call
ed at D. T. Stafford’s on Saturday.

Mr. Wellington and Misses Pheba 
and. Minnie Howell ■ and Miss Annie 
Hancock callBd' at D. T. Stafford's 
on Saturday night.

■ '1 .

SINCLAIR’S STORE NEWSwx IRead “The Ontario,” and 
Vgt •/!! the latest new». I Hr. 8. A. C 

azlng Ree 
izona—A

I » ■'
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BARGAINSiA.
BOYS STOCKINGS 

,25 cts. PAEfc I
Mukskin *is saw! to be 1 

the toughest of leathers, I 
that’s why the maker of 
this special line of Boy,s 
Ribbed Cotton Stockings, 
calls them the “Muleskin j 
Brand.” We have these « 
in all sizes from 7 to 10 
Inches and best of all we 
have them at the old, old 
price, the cheapest ever, 

Only 25 cts. a pair.
Try these for your boy. ,
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has a
Miss Violet .Winsor spent the week 

end visiting Miss Evelyn Oaterhout, 
of Stockdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlisle were 
Service will be held in St. John's Sunday guests at Mr. Albert Weav- 

Church next Sunday evening at 7.30 er’s.
Quite a number from here attend

ed Trenton market on Saturday.
Mrs. W. McLaughlin is spending 

a few days at Brighton with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. Taft.

Mrs. S. Church and son, Ray, 
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Hutchison, Mount Carmel.

Mr. Jno. Boyce from Toronto, is 
spending a few days with his mother 
and friends in this vicinity.

Miss Edna Hawkins is spending a 
few days in Belleville.

Mr. D. Beveridge is spending a 
few days at Coe Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Rowe and 
son, Fred, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Chase, South Lake 

98c. side, Consecon.
Miss Marion McCullough, from 

Belleville, is spending the week-end 
pt home.

tirs. Samuel Burley and Miss Ila 
Rowe spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Emma Weese, Consecon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Scea and family 
have moved in their new home at

■: g!
ford. : m-.

Our Anniversary Sale
• > ; -

and are shown in a great 
variety of White Wash 
Fabrics, such as Repps,

CARRYING PLACE

Mr. a»d Mrs. Earnest Lott spent 
Sunday with Mr. (and Mrs. Wm. 
Wallace.

Mr. and .Mrs. C. Wheeler of Stir- 
ing, visited at Mr. A. Doxtator’s on 

Sunday. v
Mr. Milton Hagerman. is. overhaul- 

ng his stables and is making pre
parations to put in a cement floor 
and other up-to-date conveniences.

Mr. Lome Brooks and wife, Mrs.

DRESS GOODS 
600,yds. of Drees Goods in Serges 

Tweed's, Mohairs, Shepherd Checks
regular 66c to $1.00, only------49c

BLANKET CLOTH

LADIES’ SUITS Ÿ1

. sale the balance of* We place on
Ladies’ Cldth Suits at 

10$ off regular prleep.
Poplins', in sizes 23 to 32.our

j I Waist Bands and selling 
ll from $1.25 to $4.50 each..60 yds. Blanket Cloth, juet the 

ting for Sport Coats, regular $2.25
............. $1.79.

$1.60 All Wool Serge.................$1S9.
100 yds; Navy and Black All Wool 

Serge 52 ln= wide, regular $1.60*,
.................$1.29.

LADIES' COATS ,

About 40' Ladies’ Coats, regular 
$16 to $26, your choice at

1-5 off regular prices. }

SILK SUITS

v
ale price

Dear Mr. Clarry,— 
The members of your Teacher^

Training Class realize the advantag-1 
es that have been theirs during the: 
past two winter seasons, when you'
have given so much of your time I Here is exceptional value in one of this season’s
and thought to make their study of^ I__ , , xxt l n . . , ,, • . , . ,
the Old Testament and the New Test-j | most popular Wash Fabrics, and the price is certainly
ament both interesting and helpful.
We hope that the Class may reach I 

the efficiency standard test, and that ;
Its members may increase.

H. Jarvis and Mies Irene Jarvis 
motored to Oshawa on Sunday last 
from there they continued their joy 
ride to Toronto on Monday, where 
they left Miss Irene. She having 
procured a situation there some time 
ago.

Gabardine Suitings 30c yd.m only....'.
SILK BARGAINS 

100 yds. Blaçk Chiffon Taffeta 
36 in. wide, regular $2, only. $1.29.

200 yde. Black and Colored Silks, 
regular up to $1.50, sale price 

..........•
HOUSE DRESSES 

10 doz. House Dresses, regular
$1.26 to $1.60, sale price----- - . 98c.

CREPE KMONAS 
Crepe Kimonas in 6 variety of 

patterns, regular $1.60, only $1.39. 
WASH GOODS

600 yds. Wash Goods in Voiles,
White Voile Blouses, new styles, Muslins, Ginghams, Zephyrs etc.. 

, «1 vs in tt ko gale nrice 88c regular 20c to 40c, only. *.... . 19c.,cr:-',sr- w.«h
Jap $1.09. of Voile, Repp, Fancy Stripe Pop

lins, Skirtings, regular 40c to 65c, 
only .....

Silk Taffeta Suits all new 
styles, in Black, Navy and Brown, 
regular $26 to $36 at ’ " ■

1-5 off régulai- prices.

20|-

'

I Prayer meeting this week at Mrs. 
Hattie Hubble’s. Mr. ft. Pyear 
will lead.

Mr., Milton Hagermqn and Mr. 
Andy Doxtator each sold a fine horse 
écently.

1
#attractive.

■ , v
This line of Cotton Gabardine is shown in Five 

pornraniet°yPliB"thèirT outnumbers ' | Colors, Navy, Taupe, Brown, Black and Biscuit shades

is *42 inches wide and a regular 50c Cloth for only 30c 
yard. p"

only: DRESS SKIRTS

Ladies* Dress «kirts, regular 
,.,V to $6.00. salé price. .$8,95 

20 Ladies’ Dress Skirts, regulàr 
.$6.60 to $7S6, éàie price. .$4;96.

BLOUSES

25

B rwould be trebled.
Browning thinks the psalmist’s I 

thoughts, “Thy word Is a lamp unto 
my path” when he says, “Press God’s j 
lamp close, close to my breast. Its ] 
splendors, soon or late, shall pierce 
the gloom. I shall emerge some 
day." . Again, the Bible has been 
compared to a great cathedral, the 
Pselms being the organ loft.

You have discovered to us many 
of the Cathedral’s beauties and stir
red in us a purpose to search for 
others, in a more intelligent way 
tha nformerly. We do not think in 
any measure to make return for 
your good work. But please accept 
the study lamp as an expression of 
our gratitude.

In behalf of t>e Class,
< ( Sgd". ) Mattel Woodley.

Winifred Fierce.

TWEED

! Mr. and Mrs. S. Finkle of Belle
ville, wej*e renewing acquaintances 
n toyrn on Monday. They were over 

Sunday guests of her sister, Mrs.

Albury.
Mrs. Emma Weese spent Tuesday 

. with Mrs. Smith Rowe.
1 Miss L. ' McDougal, from Wind
sor, is spending a week with her 
brother, Mr. W. McDougal.

Messrs. Reuben and Oscar Glenn 
and Miss Ethel Glenn spent Sunday 
with .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chase, from 
Melvlllh, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Rowe.

■Wi ■
A

Awning Stripes 35cJohn Maines Chapman.
Mr. F. E. Fisher, of North Battle- 

ford, Sask., who succeeds Mr. F. J. 
Naftel as manager of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, arrived in 
town with hie family on Monday.

A number of our local boys re
ceived notice through the malls on 
Friday to report at Belleville for 
medical examination for the military. 
The opinion seems to he general that 
the affair Is a hoax.

The Misses Beth Rollins and Dor
othy Huyck, students of Ontario 
Business College, Belleville, spent the 
holiday at their respective homes in 

toiwIBdH*; a wm ; -

special at ».
White Silk Blouses, regular $4.26, 

.... $289.

.. . ..

. . ...V......................39c.
We have five pieces only of the best Standard 

Awning Stripes in Blue and White and Red and White 
Stripes, to clear at the old price, only 35c yard.

■ale price.. ..RU EMBROIDERIES
1000 yds. of Embroidery and In- 

ertion, regular up to 16c, only. ,9c.
TOWELLING

600 yds. of Pure Linen Towelling 
egular 18c and 20c, on sale at. .16c 

BATH TOWELS
10 doz. White Bath Towels 19in x 

Oin., special values at...........,23c.ea.
WHITE UILT8

$0 White Quilts, in 10-4 sizes, 
good quality, regular $1.50, only 
$1.39.

K
I CHILDREN’S DRESSES

16 doz. Children’s Dresses in 2, 
4 and 6 yrs., on sale at....

Children’s Dresses in Gingham, 
and Chambray, regular

r ..89c*
k.....

SIXTH OF SIDNEY
;

Percale ... ..
$1.60 to $2.00, only.................. $1R9. We Have a Few Copies of 

JUNE PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

r
i/Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gainsforth 

and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gainsforth, 
of Wooler, visited relatives here on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Connelly, of Wei- town, 
ltngton, were guests at Mr. Wm. Mr. Claude Bergeron met with a 
Rose’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter, of Frank- which will lay him aside from work 
ford, called on friends in the con- for some weeks. He was operating a

fanning mill when his right hand 
Jfbe Epworth League concert that came in contact with the cogs ter- 

was held on Thursday evening was flbly lacerating the Index and large 
a decided success, the proceeds of finger. He eame<JpiL.

' the evening amounting to nearly

Rev. and Mrs. Currie, of BellevUle ation of the large finger will be 
also Mr. F. Mftèhêll, were guests at necessary.
Mr. J. A. Lott’s on Thursday.

BUY YOUR HOUSE FURNISH

INGS DURING THIS SALE
I
1

I
— r -«T

Rugs at 1-5 off regular prices.
Curtains at 1-6 off regular prices. HOSIERY

<?Blu “a. “ *■* « a™, pm. p..^ c».u
° WW JM L» ««.«IÉ.M « SJfe „ e..W,

A Cuire for Hhemeattnu^—A pain J 
painful accident one day last week ful and persistent form of rheuma- ]

tism te caused tty ittpurttlea to th» 
blood, the result at- defective actio» 
of the.llver and kidneys. The blood | 
becomes tainted by the introduction 
of nrtc add. which causes much pain 

Dr. Mather’s In the tissues and In the Joints 
office where ibis injuries were dres- Parmelee’e Vegetable Pilla afe 
sed, but it is yet fee red that emput- known to have effected many remark

able cures, and their use is strongly 
recommended. Atrial of them will 

of their value.

m

$ r"pas iUr. price»- . ; !|

Come And See The Unadvertised Bargains
made a ns 
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s3# W;among his fellow-teachers, he left 
his impress for good on his pupils, 
who will be saddened to hear of his 
death. CANADIAN RED CROSS

SOCIETY REPORT
CLOTHES Life Buoy

Outing Shoe
\ : \ -

S. A. Gardner.

FOR T

Letters Jo The Editor
;

Young Men SIR OLIVER LODGE’S NEW BOOK

The Belleville Cheese Board District 
Branch for May, 1917.

. Editor Ontario,—
The Christian Commonwealth says 

of Sir Oliver Lodge's book, ‘Ray-
are the BestinCatering to Young 

Men is a Study with usi
Young Men Don’t 

want freaks but they Do 
want Wide-awake, Snap
py, Attractive Clothes!

They want Styles that 
express vigor and taste 
in every minute detail 
of making.

That’s exactly what 
Our Young Men’s Cloth
es give you. Original
ity and exclusiveness— 
and these are the attri
butes of being well- 

'dTçsfied.'
It’s a strong assort

ment that you have 
choice of here—in the 
neat, graceful, form fit
ting Coats with soft-roll 
fronts ; plain or patch 
pockets—neatly cuffed 
sleeves; high-buttoning 
Vests, and - . Trousers 
that hang to good effect 
—Suits worth coming 
to see!
.. Fabrics in Broken 
and Mixtures of Browns 
tlrely New Colorings

The correct thing tor Summer Wear, our stock* 
is most complete tor Men, Women and Children*

White, Black and Brown all sizes from the* 
Little Tots up

mond': “In any case the book I» 
quite a wonderful literary achieve
ment. more impressive than any 
formal biography, more Intensely 
moving than any tribute of sorrow-

Letters acknowledging shipments 
have been received from hospitals 
and associations, a few of which are 
appended:—
From Lady Jekyell, Chairman St.

John Ambulance Society—

Dick, Pres., Miss A. Fargey, Sec.— 
prs. socks, 56 towels, 42 pillow 

covers, 12 sheets, 5 handkerchiefs.

i •

River Valley Women's Institute; 
Mrs. T. J. Smith, Free., Miss Fannie 
Heasman, Sec.—14 prs. socks, 5 
night shirts, 9 suits pyjamas,

Iyo

ing affection In verse or prose.”
The great newspaper, The Spec- !Mrs- A- McFee,

> Dear Madam and Members of the 
1 Belleville Cheese Board District 
.Branch, C.R.C.S.,—On behalf of the 
Ladies’ Committee of the Order of

o

tator. says of this book: “To people 
who have never studied the matter 
in detail, this muddle may lead to 
nothing hut a hopeless fog. Yet, 
curiously, out of this very muddle 
come in many cases some of the 
most impressive indications that we 
are dealing with realities, and not 
folly or fraud.”

With regard to the story of Saul 
and Samuel, whether it really oc
curred or whether it is inserted as 
a matter of tradition, every person 
must form an opinion. I have a pro
found respect for those who consid
er the witch a fraud, but I am not 
one of those who believes that this 
woma nwizard practised deception 
and fraud upon Saul. From a care
ful reading I conclude that there is 
no evidence of fraud on th epart of 
the witch.

News was brought to Saul that 
this woman living in Endor was able 
to produce wonderful things by the 
aid of a familiar spirit. Saul must 
have believed that' she possessed 
such power, or, at all events, that 
there was something peculiar about 
her arts, which had given her a rep
utation as a wizard.

Saul disguised himself so that the 
woman should not know him. The 
disguise answered the purpose be
cause the reply of the woman show
ed that she did not know Saul. She 
declared that Saul had cut off out of 
the land those who had familiar

Shannonville Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. 
W. W. Reid, Pres., Miss Ina Liddle, 
Sec.-—3 doz. prs. socks, 3 doz. tow-

See Our Special Displayà I
els.

theJhaines shoe houses'St.- John, of which Her Majesty the 
Queen is President, I write to ack
nowledge and thank yon most warm
ly for thq useful contribution you 
have so kindly sent.

The calls for hispital require
ments. clothing and comforts for 
the sick and wounded at home and 
abroad, are so numerous and urgent 
that all gifts are most gratefully re
ceived.

Shannonville Women’s Institute; 
Mrs. Dies. Pres., Mrs. F. Wilson, 
Sec.—40 towels, 21 prs. socks.

Stockdale Women’s Institute; Mrf 
Frank Terry, Pres., Mrs. Percy Way, 
Sec.—30 pillow covers, 6 sheets, 17 
face cloths, 21 buck towels, 7 Turk
ish towels, 9 prs. socks, 14 suits py
jamas, 1 quilt, 2 cotton binders, old 
linen, 1 hospital shirt.

Tweed Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. E. R. 
Huyck, Pres,, Mrs. C. F. Tucker, Sec. 
—28 doz. towels, 3 doz. housewives, 
2 doz. prs. socks, 5 personal prop
erty bags.

Walibridge Women’s Institute; 
Mrs. Clem H._ Ketcheson, Pres., Mrs. 
Jno. Phillips, Sec.—2 flannelette 
quilts, 18 prs. socks, 12 sheets, 24 
pillow covers, 12 khaki shirts, 11 
suits pyjamas, 1 trench box from 
Mrs. Geo. Nicholson.

Wooler Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. M. 
E. Maybee, Pres., Mrs. S. L. Terrill, 
Sec.-Treas.—18 khaki service shirts.

West Huntingdon Red Cross Soc. 
Mrs. J. J. Wilson, Pres., Mrs. Geo. 
Post, Sec.-—20 prs. socks, 60 pillow 
covers, 30 towels, 1 face towel, 9 
doz. mouth wipes.

/

Napanee, Trenton Smiths Falls
:/j

__The Store will close at 12 o’clock noon on
Wednesday during June, July and August

\ '
I

I:
We cordially thank you for your 

sympathy and contributions, which 
we are very glad to receive and 
which have reached us safely.

Yours faithfully.
(Sgd.) Agnes Jekyell, 

Chairman.

Cleveland
v " " •'* - ff

Bicycles 
Ride 

the Best

I

N

Checks—Pencil Stripes 
Bines and Grays. .En- 
$15, $18, $20 to 425. From Belgian Relief—

“A box from Belleville came this 
morning, containing pyjamas, shirts, 
night shirts, socks and. a quilt.

These articles are all most beau-1 
tifully made, and it is a great pleas
ure to receive such a contribution.

Will you please give the grateful 
thanks of the Committee to the 
workers of the societies who have 
so kindly assisted us to fill our cases.

Very sincerely yours 
(Sgd.) (Miss) M. Cory, Cor. Secy.

From Lady Perley, Chairman, The 
Canadian War Contingent Assoc
iation—

/

Quick & Robertson
■m

'Vti

COPPER MINES 
CE TJI SOUTH

Mr. ft A. Gardner Tells of the Am
azing Resources in Copper of Ar- 
izon

i.
‘might yet be the source of 
body of concentrating copper

Keeping this in view, the Copper
Queen Company, in the early part of splrits' and* asked SauI whT he was 
1814. decided to investigate and find)lay,Bg a snare for her to cause her 
what it contained. To do this, they to.’dle Then SauI swore tha 
had the entire surface of the moun- Lord that no harm should come to 
tain mapped out in squares of — ber" 
hundred feet on a side, and at the

a vast 
ore. Total comforts and supplies—10 

bed jackets, 5 prs. bed socks, 2 prs. 
bed room slippers, 27 cheese cloth 
salts, 4 convalescent robes, 14 cotton 
binders, 36 housewives, 3 hot water 
bottle covers, 22 handkerchiefs, 1 
individual box, 571 mouth wipes, 17 * 
night shirts, 2 bdls. old linen, 15 .
pillows, 310 pillow covers, 5 person- i 
al property bags, 85 suits pyjamas, l 
5 quats, 334 prs. socks, 45 sheets,
72 safety pins, 34 helpless shirts, 3 
service shirts, 40 khaki shirts, 6J.5 
towels. 17 crash face cloths, 1Ô8 
wipe cloths. ......

Cash donations—
For Y.M.C.A. war work overseas 

■—Bayside W. I. $25; Centenary 
R.C.S. $15; Chatterton W.I. $5.

For Belgian Relief Fund—Bayside 
W.I. $25.

SMITH HARDWARE
“I have to advise you that the 

four cases of supplies of which you 
advised me have now been received 
and unpacked. ................

314 Front Street

one
Then the woman said, “Whom ;Everything came through in ex

cellent condition, I am directed
to convey through you', to your 
Branches, the grate LU thanks of the 
Committee for

-A Late Southern Spring.
shall I bring up to thee?” And Saul 

urnisald’ “Samuel ” Samuel’s spirit ap-

Shim
tàined. ;., On; .the •• result of this in-j ^lvlng hel” Saul . ^ “Be 1101 
vestigation they have decided to take ,atra*d- What sa west thou?” The 
the hill down and. put it through a 
concentrator—certainly a Herculean 
task. They have already begun the

-

How “Mother” Made Her Bread
corner of each square thus marked
Off- they sank A-hole-with a ch’ filsbete. Ariz.,* May- 1$, 17. 

Editor OntaÜÀf^i .kJ? <££

•1 3F. -F<et t0 Hjm .F8
about copper and coppifcWm tiling 

applied to Arizona at the! pres
ent time/. .The entrance of the Unit
ed States in this war has directed 
the attention of the warring nations 

the great possibilities of Arizona 
as a copper producing centre. With 
its comparatively small population, 
it cannot be an important factor in. 
furnishing men to fill the ranks of 
the army, hut the fact that one- 
third of the copper mined in the 
United .States comes from Arizona, 
will make it play a very important 
part in this struggle.

k welcome gift, 
•ory Cybffrs,

(Sgd.) Mtuy PerMy, Chairman, 
Ladies’ Committee C.W.C.A.”

It’s no Secret. With poor flour she could have done 
no better than others. Robin Hood contains all the cereal

have made many reputations. Try ft once and see what 
better results you achieve.

time
as

woman replied, “Gods ascending out 
of the earth.” Saul asked, “What 
form is he of?” She replied, “An 
old man cometh up and he is cover
ed by a mantle. ‘And Saul perceived j tributed to the May shipment of 
that it was Samuel, and he stopped soldiers’ comforts and hospital sup

plies sent overseas: —

The following Branches have con-work of tearing it down.
The first 200 feet at the top 

sists of a limestone cap, of no com
mercial value, but it is being used 
to fill in1 depressions caused by the 
giving way of the country already 
mined. Here they will erect mach
ine shope and blacksmith shops.

There are two villages near-by. 
Upper Lowell and Jiggersville, which 

As far as the copper industry is rumor says the company will remove
down on the level ground near War
ren; but this is ogly rumor, for the 
company are rather reticent about 

assistance and co-operation than in advertising their intentions. It is
expected that it will take 700 men 

Ip conducting war in thebe mod- with four steam shovels ten years 
ern times, copper ha sbecome a pos- to take the hill down. A large con

centrator is to be built that will 
handle 3,000 tons of tore every 24 
hours, which will be one million

to BAPySteSik^v* SU — .»• ■
Choice Fresh Butter in Rolls or Prints—45c per lb.con-

and bowed unto him.’ 
Now the woman W. D. Hanley Go.idid not know 

Saul. She did not know he was 
coming to see her. If she intended 
fraud, she did not have time to pre
pare somebne to answer her call 
and bear a resemblance to Samuel., .
She could not therefore have had Rose’ Prea” MIss Iyy Harry’ Secy— 
knowledge of what Saul would ask. 11 8ult py-*alna8’ 10 prSl 80ckSi d°nat-

Then again, Saul recognized Sam-'ed by the teaeher and pupils «* S.S.
No. 10, 4th Con. Sidney.

____ Allison ville Sympathizers’ Red
knowing Saul, Crp8a Soc.; Mrs. L. Drummond. Pres.

St. Albans’ Red Cross Branch,
Ameliasburg; Mrs. File, Pres—10 Thlrteen caaes are beInS shipped |
bed jackets, 13 suits pyjamas, 12 th® following hospitals and assoc-
pilliw cases, 6 pillows, 18 prs. socks. It"0”8'-N°' 8 Statlonary Canadian

Military Hospital,
Acme Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. D. I. iand, 2 ca8eg. DuV,n caetie Hospit

al, Dublin, Ireland, 2 cases; Ontario 
Government Hospital, Orpington, 
Kent, Eng., 2 cases; Secours Nation- 
al, (French Relief) 1 case; French 
Emergency War Relief, London, 
Eng., 1 case; Canadian War Contin
gent Association, London, Eng., 5 
cases.

Next packing days at St. Thomas 
Church Parish Hall, Bridge St., Mon
day and Tuesday, July 2-3.

Agnes A. MsFee, Pres.
Stella C. Blackburn, Treas.
L. Maude Van Bnskirk, Sec.

.

FEED AND PBODUCE MERCHANTS

329 Front Street,. Belleville.
Hastings, Eng- «

’Phone 812
concerned, Arizona is ready; and in 
no other part of the country will the 
Government get a greater amount of

luel. Read what followed and imag
ine,- if you can,—because I cannot— 
that this
would have dared to tell him that 'Mrs- Chas. Thomas, Sec.-Treas.—19 
the Kingdom had been rent out of P*-8- 80cka. 3 shirts, 2 suits pyjamas, 
his hand and given to his bnted riv- 29 pillow cqvers. 
al, David..

Arizona’s biggest industry. woman,

■' i
RospERrry’Lr ^ "

I I
LT iIitive necessity, particularly in the 

manufacture of war munitions, the 
construction of telegraph and tel
ephone lines, the transmission of 
electrical energy, and a thousand 
and one other uses, to which it is ap
plied.

As an example of ’thé productive-

O;Adams Red Cross Soc.; Mrs. Geo.
Then she gave a reason why this Alyea, Pres., Mrs. Edgar Alyea, Sec. 

should happen, namely, because she —33 helpless shirts, 5 prs. bed socks 
told him that he had disobeyed the 3 cotton sheets, 17 suits pyjamas, 
command of God. How did this with handkerchief in each coat
woman know that God had given pocket, 3 email pillows with covers, 
this command to {Saul respecting 156 mouth^wipes, 12 cotton binders,
Amalek? Yet God had done so. I with 6 safety pins Jn .each binder.

The woman told Saul that the1 (Total of 271 individual pieces).
Lord would deliver Israel into the1 Bayside Women’s Institute; Mrs. 
hands of the Philistines, and said. j. Waldron, Pres., Mrs. Lewis WH- 
jo him, “Tomorrow shalt thou and 80n, Sec., Mrs. H. Finkle, Treas— 
thy sons be with me.” She did not 2 doz. prs. aocka, i doz. cheese cloth
^eclare that he would be slain in suits, 1 doz. night shirts, 1 doz.
battle, but Mmply said that on the units pyjamas, A doz. sheets, 6%'
following day Saul and his song dpz. pmow cases, 
would be dead. „

They were dead on the morrow. ..... _ . . ■ ' _ ’
Saul suicided because he knew what Vandewaters Pres., Mrs. G
fate had in store for him. What the L LaIoL ,Tinkers ” ' 2
woman said proved true. How did P pp ■
she know these things? Chatterton Women’s Institute;

Miss Beatrice Guffln, Pres., Miss Sad
ie Boardman, Sec—48 buck towels,
13 pillow.cases,.4 convalescent robes 
29 prs. socks, 9 cheese cloth suits,
6 feather pillows, old linen.

Melville Willing Workers’ Red 
Cross Soc.; Mrs. P. Smith, Pres.,
Miss Helen Alexander, Sdc,—3 hot
water bottles, 6 suits pyjamas, 6 Asthma Cannot Last when the 
cheese cloth suits, 12 towels, 19 $reate»t of all asthma specifies b 
Pillow covers, 14 prs. socks, 415 «®d- Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Aethms 
mouth wipes, 10 khaki shirts. Remedy assuredly deserves this

Moira Red Cross Soc.;Mrs. Albert aIted K has MMUw cures tc
Ketcheson, Pres—16 prs. socks. wh‘ch Other préparât!

Marysville Women’s Institute;. to aren^h? m^ eeverVwM and

CamDbeUJ's^°A1Pin«iiRrt'dMl8t “ btlng* tbe patlent te> * condition of
Campbell, Sec. 1 quilt, 3 doz. tow- blessed relief. Surely suffering Croat 
• - asthma 1* needless when e remed*

Roslin Womfeh’s Institute; Mrs. Hke tbU le to easily secured

I oo:7X>tons a year. This means that they 
have at least 10,000,000 tons of ore 
in sight in the big hill.

' This is only one of the many en
terprises being pushed just now, 
which time will not allow me to 
speak of. Down near Bakersville, 
the C. & A. Company are sinking a 
five compartment shaft, 2,000 feet 
of which will be cemented from top 
to bottom. This among other things 
will assist the junction shaft in 
pumping the water from the lower 
levels of the other mines. The dir-

i'V:''

' ■ ' '
JOHN ST. JOTS t

f’ness t othese mines, in the month of 
April last no less than 60,000,000 
pounds of copper were produced, or 
2,000,000 pounds every twenty-four 
hours. The payroll for mining and 
handling the ore was $5,000,000; 
and it is expected that at least 700- 
000,000 pounds will be produced 
from the mines of this state in 1917.

To give you an idea of what is be- ectors of the Denn Mine near here 
ing done in the way of development, are preparing for work again after 
let us look for afew minutes on what having been idle, for four years due 
ia being done on what is known as to flooding. It is the intention to 

This mountain spend $1,500,000 in developing it.
The spring this year in Arizona, 

from our home, and lifts its huge like that of the farther north, has 
mass of volcanic rock skyward be- been unseasonably cool and back- 
tween 700 and 800 feet above the ward; very little rain for the last 

A wel of Bisbee, so the peak to about four months, and strong west and 
s *6,000 feet above sea-level. It is a |southwest winds have prevailed. The 

•single mountain peak lying in one, morning of the 19 th of May was ush- 
■if the foci of an Immense ellipse, j ered in with a heavy rain. Down in 
ormed by surrounding mountain. Warren it rained; up in Bisbee the

I rain was intermingled with 
was young, Sacra- j flakes, while the mountain tops were 

nento was considered to be an im- covered with snow. However, yes- 
nense mass of something of no val-1 terady and today begins to feel like 

until Dr. Jas. Douglas—who, ‘by summer, 
tie way, is a Canadian, of whom j I was very sorry to notice in the 
anada may well be proud, having1 Ontario the death of O. S. Hicks,' 

nade a name for himself In connec-1so many years associated with the 
ton with the development of Warren teachers of South Hastings.

Mining District—pointed out the kindly disposition, conscientious in
act that he thought this big hill the, discharge of duty, a leader

...

The Communion 
John Street Church 
well attended.

Judge Forin of Nelson B. C.

Services at 
yesterday were

v\» .m i;. . ...... .... .. one
of the erstwhilé boys of the Con
gregation was present and invited 
to take part with the session in the 
service.

The

AM■ m V>H a; »

i

representative Elder, Mr. D. 
V. Sinclair, and the minister, are 
Commissioners by election of Pres
byterian Church which convenes in 
Montreal on Wednesday. . Î,

Nine new members

We have all kinds of Properties in 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

Sacramento Hill.’ 
is not more than five minutes’ walk were wel

comed into the fellowship of the 
congregation on Sunday 
names added to the membership 
Roll.

Rev. A. A. Acton B. D. of Deser- 
onto wjll preach next Sunday.

--------- --------- --- W ■ — »

J. J. B. Flint.
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Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices■*v t.
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: Beilis Case Has : 
Been Revived

A -
Patter-1 »♦♦»»»<

JDSSIA’S new Oofynment—it

OSTEOPATHYTHE HILL'

ONTARIO :: 

AFFAIRS
■Epidemic of Thierry Reported in 

Germany.
Cabled reports indicating that the 

scarcity of food in Germany Is large
ly responsible for the epidemic of 
petty crime that seems to increase 
steadily are borne out by numerous 

Government is the word— "items in German newspapers recent- 
has decided to reopen the 
case of Mendel Beilis, and

The stork visited the home of Mr.
Casidy and left a < >

and Mrs. Jno. 
baby boy.

Ties Rev. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
of Stockdale visited at Mr.

BY MANIPULATIONFARMERS’ MARKET.
TORONTO, June 5.—The follow

ing are yesterday’s quotations on the 
farmers' market:

1, reaching New York and wsaos. «0 *® *1 «
Some of the crimes due to the Barter—None offered.

BMirnm tiKSim-nunciation, for it will not appear telling how at Gross-Nuhmen two j * 00 le w
again in the course of the article, keepers were going their nightly «££
ram man was Minister of Justice at J®™" °”,a — jyL.'.'i.vv’ -in:. "‘ 16 *° 17 °*
the time when Beilis was accused of ***** „Dd cart engag- k DHB*a»2w?^p«r do*.... .10 43 to *0 6# Recent developments in the rape
the crime of murder, and he Is sup- “«*■ 2^* “1JÏ* 3HJL solo* »t........ « « . • « crack gambling situation, whleh, in
posed tq hare strained his position1 e£ I”<*«^nkP®^oes from a pit. Aa Buttor. tomf ^try’.; S si e 75 different aspects, comes under the jur

up an incident that is four years old. captured. This tod__of job-, Spring duck*. lb.g..^6£0^ .... repre,entative* of the race tracks and
and presently we may expect them ta *****“inmect Butter, crïïunery. fresh- the Social Service Congress, and (2)
held a postmortem on Abel, and ttat commtry people never imtpect m, squares....... *o to to to 43 A number of Resolutions have been
bring in an indictment against Cain. P°Uto **U at night time without Butter, creamery. Mljds.. 0 39 .... plg8e<i by church assemblies. 1
However the man whoel name was carrying firearms. gutter, wperetor. dairy. ■ 0 38 0 39 ** Representatives of the racing In
painstakingly mentioned awhile back P°f the most part, howeve'r.the Mtorybgtj. I ............... terests waited upon Sir Robert Bor-
h»n been arrested and is now confln- violations of the law consist in break-_ ^erceBi n>......... 30 27 to 3.... den and Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister
ed^to^întitmal in the same prison *■* the food reguiatione ui smug- fMb. prita. lb.................. 0 27^ .... of Justice, and offered that If they
whirh ^M held his intended ri” tllng. and the courts are kept busy Prints .................... 0 38% ..... were a„owed t0 out thelr pro.
tim “ RuTstan1 Hebrews1 and other punishing offenders. Gambrinns res- .......... *0 22% 3.... gramme for the present year they
Hebrews mw Mid to have been thrill- taurant in Berlin was closed on Feb- S3b!%aa*......... j......„ 0M .... wouid voluntarily close the
^ etwa that the îforeMld ruary 16, because the "War Usury found prints y g ** tracks under theif control for tile re-
lUnlrter ^f J^stice^wL^ bitted Bureau” had discovered that its pro- m. .. ! ! o 30 . !... maining period of the war, Mr W.
î^f^Lt for ht! prietor. Kart Peters, was guilty of g£££ gfc.Tg..0 24 o 25 E. Raney, who has been one of the
1 u a îlw Fmre Tears awo he buying and serving meet from butch- Cheeee. new.tvrtM. lb.... 0 25 leading assailants of war-time race

BeUis to a Jew. F»ur ye«s ago he who ^ Bot complied with the Honey, 60ii».-i*r “••••-• o 12 o,M% k gambling doe8 not think much
7“ “ S t^dlaws Areportfrom Magde- «SS-jK do’renï. î w 1 00 of this offer. -Paltering with the que.-
day the mutilated body of aboy was ^ telle of the discovery of a secret Freeh Meats, Wholesale. tiqn” is bis comment.. “The race
found in or near a brickyard owned J™ whlc£ more than Beef, hindquarters. cwt„320 oo to 322 oe track men .. he gay8, in his view of the
bJ », Jew BeUis was arrested, ae- ^gSSzed hoy. had been butcher- Beef, g g îî g situation, ‘ are trying to save what

and Mrs. Deacon | cueed of the crime though why he . u(| to a hotel mall f0r 75 ^ditro^ cwt.......... is 60 «- is 00 they can and if they are permitted to
■wap singled out from among the pyQna. Everybody connected i££f. common, c*t............ 10 00 13 to hold Spring and Fall meetings for 1917
thousands of Jews in the neighbor- ^th ,te iUicit hoe MIHng faces dire Lemlw. spring, each........  ? 2! \ “ they will have another million or mil-
hood to not plain It was alleged b, StoiKZome to 28 to »on and a halt of betting-house rake-
the prosecution, that is to say^ the all-quarters of the empire. 5Stih«A’.^ n w 16 to off to their credit. ’
Government over whose Department ^r „„e üme past the BerUn po- veal, common ................... 9 to 18 to The Social Service Congress depu
of Justice the gentleman who was „ accomnaniedbv officials of the Hoee. U0 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 22 50 tation asked for an amendment to thereferred to in the previous paragraph T^hteT^chLSed \rith toe " ; : Î? to 18 to Criminal Code which wouldprohlbit
presided, that Beilto had kUled the 8eDOTe88|0n 0f profiteering, have bees PeSrinMPriceTBèing Paid to Producer), bookmaking and betting at race 
boy in order to get his blood, - or rz»nised raids at the rail- Live-Weight Price»— tracks. Rev. Dr. Shearer, who was
rather that in the process of getting revent Ulicit impor- ih$o 22 t0 *“** one of the gPe»kere- 8aid that thelr
his blood the boy had died, and that IfertÏÏT 17 tile Cfïb.lb. 8 11 ‘.’.Ï. wish was not to prohibit horse racing
the blood was to be used by Beilis rw$u|t 0f acaad&lous scenes and great FowL 5 ibe», over, ib. o 26 •••* but the business of betting,
and other Jews in a ritual about to w< tmHnmilon Adolnh Wer- &**—**— ,A Among the church bodies whichhe performed. Among Russians of a mntih the Mayor of’Berito pùbtiiïw 2Î^S2’ib *8 II have passed resolutions against race
lower order there to an old supersti- ,ddre«ed 8 « "" track gambling are the Methodists of
tion that Jews, presumably of a ^ Herr von Loebell the Prussian Squabs, per dozen  3 50 4 00 the Goderich district and Toronto
lower order, perform some of thelr ol the interior He says CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. West Methodists.

turies old, jand by millions In Russia .^Llnati^ a!d that the _ , Open H„h Low Close Clow appointed by the Government to to-

usegnÿShK SeSSaSs ^™nr a a a.^ 5HSS
^ ss, sg ig

«m thnt the reoctionnm, M.U- may be dtocovered. Dec. .^. 98% 97% 9= 95% 96% tMrty.flve Pan-Mutuel machines to-
i.til ^,8ir!=to.7 ^ tM! rtmnP 7»flGAd The Mayor also points out that ^ta~ 55^ 59% 57% 58 58% stead of twenty-three last year, and
îster of Justice at this time desired Berlin as a whole to to a much lees .... so4 51% 49% 50% 61 • nfty.nine pay wickets for the conven-
an excuse for anotiier massacre of fevorable situation than towns of Dee. ... 5i 53 -i% 52 52% leùce o£ tbe patrons of the machine.
•**7®.’ why L,ïîïï1t.J,î'üf "“J1 or moderate id*- which have I 3$ 10 3g 32 3g.00 38 0o 3g.« He claims that an enormous amount
etood upon any formality has not plenty of opportunities of producing 5Jy "'.'.igs.iz 38.12 38.00 38.00 38.25 „f railway rolling stock, hiindreds of 
been explained, it having been the in gardens or subarban allot-1 Lard— g1 cars, are necessary to transport the
practice of Russian reactionaries to nients and of keeping poultry and' July .......21.20 n,4$ 21.20 ri.M 21.M hQrgeg from track tQ Uack for y,,
massacre Jews whenever toe fancy p^. Moreover, the methods of the Se-^.-OLBO 21.5, 21.20 ^ various meetings, and that these.cars
struck them. However, some punc- pouce are doing harm to morals and juiy ....... 20.35 20.85 20.72 20.77 21.OS couid better be used for the carrying
tilio’constrained the Minister, and he injuring the relations which ought Sep. ...... 20 90 20.97 20.82 20-90 21.11 Qf coe] f0„() and munitions of war.
sought to have the charge of murder to «h», between BerUn and the mV- LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
proved. Had he succeeded Beilto rounding country. Liverpool, June t-rrHajus, short ytt:, 1*
would have been duly executed, and similar police efforts in South Ger- 1 to 16 lbe., l30s. Bacon, Cumberland cut,the» would have bàn some thou- m^^ec.uaed much bitterness, to met^toto’ib!., «ÂÎ
sands of Impromptu and wholly re- and the Bavarian authorities have LÜnc ciear middies. Britt, 28 to 34 lbs.. ■ , x „ _
cherche lynchings of Jews through- apparently been forced to admit that mîf 1.0ns tiaap-widmw, heavy. 35 to Hydro Buys, Ontario Power Co.—De- 
eut the empire., v 80 the Minister of a certain amount of free trading « «*.. to M Affecte Mumcipailtie.
Justice wnt froA headquarters a should be allowed between the to- in tierce». :r— .- ;
sleuth to get the evidence that was te habitants of towns and the farmers n*i; American refinea. ms 3d; in boxes, power matters have again come to- 
hang BeUis. This was M. Mitschuk. and peasants, who, although they lit*. Cheese. to prominence. In the first place theIn Russian, this must mean Mr. tompeUM to deliver toe bulk of tû^ntîne ^irits^Ste 3d!^ln. Hydro Electric. Power Commission of
Boomerang, for he, with a degree of their products to the food-collecting common. 80s 6d. 'Petroleum, refined, to Ontario has taken over the privately 
fatuity Incredible to all patriotic centres, are able if sell part otthe 2%d. No. 2do. stolî 2^nel,°nnlari° ;Power Company for
haters of Jews, proved at the trial food which they are permitted to re- Linseed oil. -Ea. cotto---------- . $22, 6(i9,000. The property will pass
that the murder had been committed tain for themselves. „ . tirnT vp ns a PirUTfl td T,ie H ydf° Electric Commission onby a band of loyal Russian cut- The Prussian Government occa- OATTIÆ MAKKÜilo the 1st of August. Lp to the present
throats! sionally adopts sharp tactics in deal- ----------- !.i™e tlie hydro Commission, as tar as

The boy, It appeared, was an mg with agricultural residents who UNION STOCK YARDS. m7retva a "dtotributo^^S^not6! bnro^
iUegitimatejhlld of a notorious wo- sre remiss to^roductog the food- torontq, June 5.-With r«^ b^t now with the Ontario Pow-

and nf whGh the chiefVal Vere that fieipts of cattle approximating nearly .r Company’s plant acquired, they will
”1 7hlchJ,« AY” large communes that faih bead> and a diBPo6ltion on the, ;roduce Niagara power. It is estimat-

Tcheberyak. The boy had become ed to send the necessary Quantity of ^ o£ the packinc houses to take ed that $70,000,000, tocluding the
ITd6 advantage 0f the occasion, trading ;noney furnished by the munlcipali-

tr!mnre Bure*u^*^ u11 the*P Jî!1*16!ton the Union Stock Yards in the ties, are invested in Hydro property
exhibiting some Blight moral tremors, ery sealed for ten days. At the ex- , houra of vesterday was limited, in Ontario.
haA been marker correction. The piry term they were further ^ wag ^êll on tb noon before Another aspect of the power quee-
-eriginai intention, so the detective punished by having every pound of ^ to go oyer the tion in Ontario came up before the
proved, had been merely to torture butter and every quart of mük con- any great number. At no Railway Committee of the Federal
him, but the joke .had been carried flscated. Should they continue their tlme the trading what might her House which has • passed an amend-
too far, and then it had occurred to malpractices the ant^ritiee ttotttten ct|led brisk, and- coupled with the ment preventing power companies be- 
his murderers to leave upon the to deprive them of light, fuel, fodder, draggy nature of the market, was a ing given the right to distribute elec-
ehild’s body1 marks that were sup- and sugar. share decline from 26c to 35c per trie light and power to a municipal
posed to signify some Hebrew rite. — cvt on me better class of butchers, area without the consent of the muqj^_
Thus they got rid of a dangerous A Tunnel Under the English Channel while some went further and put the clpal authority interested. The spec-
witness against them, and at the Great BrltaUl has grown friendly drop at 50c per cwt. The decline *al circumstances which led to a re
same time indicated that he had been to y* proposal to construct a tunnel principally affected steers and belt- quest for such a move, arose in To-
Mrdered by a Jew. JThe flrsttrial between France and England. This ers, while fat cows and butcher bulls ronto to connection with that city's

a, change of feeling has come since the held -reasonably firm at last week’s rototions to the Toronto Electric
Shortiy afterward the chief detective ot me war and notably prices. The bulk of the offerings Light Company and the Toronto-Niag-
was dismissed, and his enemies cir- dyrlnir the butt few months and were stall-fed cattle < , ara Power Company, but the principleculated the story that he had been SSr^ueeSe rt ln2Le5!wet*m5 «mm ldol,ted ^ «ulte P°aelblr bare lm-
bribed by the Jews to cover up thelr m^thTBrittoh on^itton^m now CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. portant results elsewhere,
tracks . that toe Britisn opposition WUl now Q1(W June 4.—Cattle—Receipts

w.e ,rp..G8 The be definitely withdrawn. 20,060. Market weak. Beeves, 39.15 to. ,-*5a?n. . ., w* Brreetod. rae Imagine what the advantages to *13.85: Stockers and feeders, 37.36 to
trtol that followed aroused as mneh' Great Britain would have been if h».6«; cows and heifers. 88.20,10 *11.70;

raaJU did Z toe t w tUMel ^ tor use “^^“eipts’^i.ooo. Markét weak. ,ünlte<1 when this war began. From the mo- 5c to lOc lower. Light, $14.86 to $15.80;
States. Wherever there was a Jew-, ment of ^ declaration ot war it mixed, $15.30 to $15.95; heavy, $15.26 to

it was iouowea witn Dreatniess in ^yy trains through the tunnel at Sheep—Receipts 13,000. Market weak,
torest, not because of BelMs himself, ten-minute intervals; in other words, Lambs, native, no to *14.75. 
but because of the underlying theory me Government could have sent 
that the prosecution sought to es tab- than 100 trains in every twenty
Msh, namely, that in the Jewish hours, leaving tour hours in the day 
faith there was an article which re- for me up-keeping of the tunnel. By 
commended blood sacrifice. Jews meane 0fthw trains, 60,000 tone ot 
everywhere resented this charge, and material a day could have been 
therefore they were only partly pine- transmitted to either direction— 
utod when the jury reported that „hleh is a good deal more *5.. fh. 
there was indeed an attempt made to requirements now. And if
draw blood from the boy before he thi8 mcility in provisioning Brittoh 
was put to death, but that Beilis had troops were to shorten the war by 
nothing to do with the murder. So ^ two days, the saving in actual 
the plot to have him executed as the meæy would pay the whole cost of 
prelude 1 to a general massacre of 
Jews failed. The Jews, however, 
have never forgotten the sensational 
trial, and have seised the first oppor
tunity, however unseasonable it may 
seem to us, te have the case review
ed. It is to be hoped that they are 
not more interested in convicting and 
hanging the former Minister of Jus
tice than in winning the wy.

A1TBCTIONS or Bay of ti* 
following parte may be ceased by
nam» implosai s» mesptenkr Beuevieng

L. Rson
Bell’s recently

Mri and Mrs. Frank Shorey and 
Hilton and Morley Shorey and 
Oscar Reddick spent last Sun

day week with friends at Northport 
Mrs. Eggleton ot the 2nd has been 

spending a few days with Mrs. E. 
Cassidy, her daughter^

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Brownell, ot 
Cornwall, spent a few days 
Mrs. W. Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Reddick on their honeymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shorey, ot 
Belleville spent Saturday night with 
Mr. M. Shorey and Sunday

GENERAL STIR IN »; i
♦BRAIN
♦EYESRACING MATTERS■Mr.

Mr.
Treat

Deputations to Federal -Government 
from Both Racing Men and Antis 

.—Churches Active

'♦nose
"♦THROAT 
''k ARMS 
>HEART 
S> LUNGS 

LIVER 
STOMACH 
PANCREAS 
SPLEEN 
KIDNEYS 
SMALL BOWEL 
LARGE BOWEL 
GENITAL ORGANS 
THIGHS A LEGS

OH

the
Blood\with

Cause Vessel «

P andofwith
Mrs. Frank Shorey

Mr. Arthur Fitzgibbon and lam-
days

NervesDiseaseily of Bancroft spent a tew 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Fitegibbon ot «HNt OP MAN
this place

Mr. and Mrs. J. Connelley of Well
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dr. J. P. Kimmelrace———f. -Tinirr_______

Wrightly spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Reddick.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Phillips spent 
Sunday at Mrs. F. Cassidy’s *

231 Front Street, Belleville.
PhoneExamination 'Free1 *

TRENTON

Inspect These
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular .Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roya 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing. 
Painting,zTrimmmg, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

June 4.—Mr. 
and family of Belleville are in town 
today. ,

Mrs. (Col.) Arnott, of Edmonton, 
Albert is in town visiting her sister, 
Mies Laura Bull and Mr. Fred Bull. 
Dundas street.

Mr. Wm. Haddrell is having a fine 
residence built for himself on the 
corner of Princess and 'Sidney Sts. 

Mr. J. D. Evans, C.E., of the C.N.
THE F1NN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.

ONTARIOBELLEVILLE,_R.( to at Camp Mohawk today
'Mrs. J. R. Mulligan of Picton has 

ladles’ ready-to-wearopened• up a 
department in part ot Miss L. Mc
Lean’s store on Frqnt street.

Miss F. Rodgers has returned 
home after spending the winter with 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Taylor in Ro
chester, N.Y.

^llr. George Kèlly has nearly com
pleted the residence for Mr. James

DR. HESS POULTRY 
PANACEA

%

•>
Keeps your Hens well, makes them!Jay

andpreventsdisease^5can^5cpkgs£j^EDaly in East Trenton. i
We are indeed sorry to hear that 

our former townsman, Mr. George 
H. Allan is dangerously 111 at his 
heme on St. George St., Toronto.

Mr. Peter Scott’s fine new resi-

,T.' !

OSTROM’S DRUG STORE
S3 Fient St,

dence on Heber street to going up 
rapidly. Mr. Thos. Finnegan, Belle
ville, is the contractor.

Mrs. Albert Reynolds to visiting" 
relatives in Havelock,

POWER DEVELOPMENT
.•a j

PREPARE r
It looks like a short Hay Crop and there is no better 

substitute than Corn. Make a selection of the varieties you 
want from the following list and we will supply you with 
com that will germinate—

Longfellow 
Compton's Early 
King Philip 
N. D, White Flint 
Early Cory 
Golden Bantam 
Early Bailey
Mammoth S. White Royal Pure Calf
Wisconsin, No. 7 Meal and Specifics

VEl PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR EGGS.

i;w +1

DEAF PEOPLE
“FRENCH ORLENE” absolutely cures Deaf 

new and Noises in the Head, no matter 
severe or longstanding toe ease may 
Hundreds of persons whogpeases were supposed 
to be incurable have beeapermanently cured 
toi» New Remedy.

"Diie Wonderful Preparation goes direct to 
thffactual seat of the trouble, and One Bo* 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds eayei 
“ The’Orlene’ has completely cored me after 
twelve years’ suffering.

Many other equally good reporta 
Try one Box today. It only costs $1.00, 

here is nothing better at any price, 
iddreee: “ORLKNE” Co.. 10 SQUTHV:

WATLING ST.. DARTFORD. Kent

•c
White Cap YelloW 
Imp. Learning 
Golden Glow 
Sugar Cane

A

MONEYI
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm andfleity pro. 
perty at lowest rates ot totereet • op 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, At 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Bell» 
ville, over Dominion B-nk.

■

W. D. HANLEY CO..

.

WASTED■

Mrs. Joseph Pringle of Mad.cc has 
been visiting Mrs. Ed. Shorey, Ever 
ett Street, for the past few days.

OBSEQUIES OF LATE MBS. THOS. 
BLAIND

DINING BOOM MAID. APPLY MRS. 
~ E. F. Spear. Matron Albert tiol- 

m30-2td,ltw.

ft

lege. ;iÿ"- 44-ife, NOTES OF THE WEEK Mrs. J. Hinchey, Church St., has 
returned home after spending a tew 
days with her brother Mr. H. Rath- 
bun, Carrying-Place.

sad rites of the late; ■ ,

Mrs. Margaret Hyslop, Organisation 
Secretary otthe Ontario Women’s Lib
eral Association, spoke with Mr. C. 
M. Bowman, Chief Liberal Whip ot 
the Provincial Party at the Annuel 
Meeting of the South Huron Liberals 
to Hensall, on June 6th. 
scheduled to apeak at the 
vlncial Convention to Milton 
16th and the South Wentworth Pro
vincial Convention to Hamilton on the 
16th.

Hon. T. W. McGarry to afraid that 
the war may last for Three yeare yet.

Hon. W. D. McPherson and Hon. L 
B. Lucas have been addressing a num
ber of ward meetings to Toronto, 
warning the Conservatives that the 
Liberals are securing a disquieting 
amount of support from the women 
and urging the claims of the Conserva
tive Party for the votes ot the elect-

The last
Mrs. Thomas Blaind took place yes
terday." The Rev. A. S. Kerr, of St..
Andrew’s Presbyterian church con
ducted service at the family jesi- ^ ot the O. B.
âence in the presence ® y c staff 0* Teachers spent the week
friends of the deceased. e end, with, her parents at Carrying

were Messrs. John Blaind, Jr.,^
Harry Blaind, Robert Blaind, Char
les Treverton, Frank Rutherford 
and Wm. Walker. Interment was in 
Belleville cemetery. The floral tri
butes were as follows: Pillow, fam
ily; pillow, Mr. and Mrs. W. Blaind,
Toronto; Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Blaind and family; Cross, Grif- 

Co., Sheaf, Miss

FOR SALE
A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- 

shire cat%. Registered. Apply tf 
W. H. C. Roblin. Ameliasburg.
- - - - * o28-3td,wtr

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, June 4'—Cattle : Receipts, 

3,300; strong. Shipping steer*. *10.25 Jto 
313.50: butchers, 39 to 312.35: heifers, 
37.50 to *11 EO: cows, *8 to *11; bulls. *7.50 
to *11: stockera and feeders, *8 to 39.60; 
fresh cows and springers, steady, 350 to 
*125.Veals—Receipts, 2,000: active; closing 
week, 33 to 316.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 8,800: steady to strong: 
heavy, 316.40 to 316.60; mixed, 3l6.35.to 
616.50; Yorkers. 316.26 to 616.35: light 
Yorkers. 315 to 316; pigs, *14.50; stags, 
*12 to *13.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3,000; ac
tive and steady. Spring lambs, *18 to *1*; 
yearlings, *6 to 316.10; wethers, <11.60 to 
312: ewes. It to 311; mixed sheep. *11 
to *11.60. . „

She to also 
Holton Pre

en theHENRY WALLACE,

Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of farm stool 
Phone or write Stirling, P.O., R.M.D 
Phone No. 88 r 21. _ "

ers

: Mrs. E. E. Ashley, returned home 
yesterday after spending the past 
month with her daughter, Mrs. F 
A. Bomber, of Toronto.

The jtev. A. R, Sanderson of 
Campbellford, passed through Belle
ville this morning on bis way to the 
Conference at Picton.

A Pill that' Prove# Its Value.—
Those of week stomach will fine 
strength to Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to main
tain the healthful action of the stom
ach and the liver, irregularities to 
which are most dietreesing. Dyspep
tics are well 
end value them at tieeir proper wort» 
They have afforded eotief when other 
preparations have tailed, and have 
effected enree in ailments of long 
standing where other medicines wer* 
ound nnavaillrr

fin Amusement 
Stella Ames, Montreal; Sprays, Mr.

Mrs.

War Relies in Tout*, 
rae Tower ot London to favored 

as the place destined to become 
England's greatest war museum be
cause a moat surrounds It in which 
could be displayed the German sub
marines captured in thp war.
Crystal Palace and other lees famous 
places that have been offered as rites 
lor the meseum possess no each fea
ture. It to planned to hold n prelim
inary exhibition during the coming 
summer.

Noted Aviator Killed....
LONDON, June 6.—The War 

Office has received confirmation that 
Captain Albert Ball, one of Great 
Britain’s , most noted avilit ora, was 
killed in action some time Ago. Cap
tain Ball had been missing since 
May 7. Captain Bril was last seen 
near Lens, early in the evening ef 
May 7, engaged in a fight with three 
German aeroplanes. He did not re
turn to his baee and since then a re
port bus been la circulation that he 
had been made prisoner by the Ger-

«• t‘ ‘ : ‘ .yt: . _
The aviator had made a brilliant 

record, hto score of enemy aeroplanes 
shot down up to the early part of 
the year baring been 28.

Fred Dueeberry and family,
Under the auspices of the Toronto Sarah Beckett, Toronto, Mr. and q, and Mrs. Blgsonnette of Stirl 

Women’s Liberal’ Association *Uh MrfJ Fred Andrews, Mrs. Dickman tng announce the engagement ofssfftisstïrisraÆ-» ■*-»• »• “•> %» ***«
with seme eot the beet professional Dickens, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Dono- Norman R. Martin, B. 8. A., of Bur 
talent In addition, Mrs. G. G. 8. Lind- van, Mrs. Bert Langfleld, Toronto; wash, Oat., son ot Mr. and Mrs. Giles
thrnnah^Janan *23X25 Mr- and Mrs’ Geo’ Andr6W8’ Hdna Martin of Springfield, Ont-, the mar
SSSrten P oriental 0>Hourke Mr and Mrs. Charles H. nag, to take place the latter part of

South Essex Conservatives will Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. B. Kellaway, June. 
meet Jo nominate a candidate In Mr. Weese. Helen Barnham, Helen ----------- |

Th^ M^Ul°to“Lular and able Hurst. Mrs. Anderson, Miss Winni- Mr. and Mrs. 3. B. Murphy, Tam- 
°er ri Urelerislature fw Un«*L fred Bulpit. Mrs. Anderson, Mrs.!worth. enounce the engagement of 

,en renominated by his reSSfc Gibson, Mrs. G. A. Parry, Mr. and their eldest daughter, Maiy Pearl, to 

TiW | ... _ . . Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Mrs. and 'Miss Mr. Edmund J. O’Qjrman. son
McCutcheon, Miss Doris Brook, Mr. the late John and Mrs. O Gorman 

men^d wnme. * tibri, and Mrs. R. Andrews and Myrtle,let Montreal, th® I“fcrrta*e t0 toke

«Mrs. Gorham. place quietly to June.

ore.

■

r TheWith them

Plenty of Fruit.
More than 606,060 packages of 

fruit, chiefly pineapples, will be ship
ped from Porto Rico before July 1, 
according te estimates prepared by 
the Porte Wm Fruit Grower»* aad 
Shippers’ League. The other 
pal fruits for export are

B

F
f: . New Port in pern.

Peru has created a new port at 
MalaBrigo, which to to he connected 
1» rail with the interior town ot As-

sSgSBSSrtsI&gjgSRS
BERRY BOXES ALSO CHERRY 

, BASKETS
Get our. prices on berry bones and" 

order early to be sum of your sup
ply.—The Smith Hardware Co., 214

and oranges.
-r.

by

"I

_______
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and Mrs, S, Anderson to Deseronto. ; /" Mr. Milford Burrows, of the Mis- 
Mrs. M. Campbell and daughter, souri Cobalt Company, Fredertck- 

Miss Carrie, passed through the burg town, who has been on a tour of in- 
on Friday, May 26. spection to the different smelting

Miss Mary Hunt spent a Sunday works in Ontario, visited at his home I 
recently with Miss M. Ca8Sidy#v;i-,^

Mr. and Mrs Frank Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bird took tea I ^ ^ rwil Rho(lw
children, Lonsdale, spent Sunday, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose | Scholarship
the 27th; with Mrs. L, Murphy, Jr., on Sunday last, 
second concession. » Miss Flora Wooten, of Belleville.

was the guest of her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and ^Mrs. Walter Wickett, also

POINT ANNE j Mrs. W. Brough and Miss Maggie fluor spar. Madoc is sure some min-

“X s"°‘ 2.TEpreached a memorial sermon In th6| Mr. W. H’. Townsend has purchas- this column for new developments. 
Methodist church Sunday afternoon ed a new Overland car; and Mr. P. The farmers of this district are a 
for the late Pte. Joseph Pringle, who McAvoy has purchased a new Me- little anxious about the cheese mar- 
fell in France for the honor of his Laughlin. fcet
country.

Mrs

MELBqap HONOR FORMemorial; services were held in 
Salem Church last Sunday, conduct
ed by Rev. Mf. Séymonc^for the laté 
Private. JOnes, who recently made 
the supreme sacrifice for home and 
country. Mr. ' Jones' was highly res
pected by tjie people of both Salem 
and Melrose, having resided in both 
places for a time. The church was 
thronged by those . wishing to pay 
their last respects to the memory of 
one Who had so "heroically passed 
away. V' '

Sorry to report Mrs. L. Davidson 
still remains very low.

The stork’ ^failed the home of Mr. 
Earl Anderson last week and Itett a 
fine baby boy.

Mrs.' Reuben Howard is visiting 
friends at Strathcona.

The Women’s Institute was held 
at the home of Mrs. Arthur McFar- 
lane., Mrs. Watts, of Toronto, the 
yearly delegate, was present. Ajter 
a very interesting address, refresh
ments were served and all present 
felt that they had enjoyed a very 
pleasant and profitable afternoon. 7 

Mr. Geo. English has purchased 
a new auto. - ' -

MADOC BOYin Foxboro last week.

, Mrs. J. Wilson is on the sick list. 
Williams and Mrs. Eugene Mr PeMy vanallen and Miss Ethel 

McDonald and baby, of Bayvlew : Howard attended Foxboro church on 
Farm, .Kingston Road, spent Sunday Sunday Evening, 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McDonald.

Miss Mabel McDonald, of Roches
ter, N.Y., spent a few days of last 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McDonald and

BIG ISLAND
*-

The many friends of Mr. Harry 
I White will be glad to know that ho 
has won the “Cecil Rhodes Schorar-

A number from the Island attend
ed the. drama, “The Country Doctor” 
given by the $haunonville choir at 
Demdrestville on Tuesday. All re
port a most enjoyable evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Fox.

Mrs. A. Peck is visiting friends in 
Belleville. , ,

W. Goodmurphy and family, -of 
Bloomfield, visited friends here on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Clement, Mr, and 
Mrs. T. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Semple and. family were guests on 
Sunday of Mr., and Mrs. Wm. Vitler.

E. B. Kerr has accepted a position 
in the shell factory In Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thurston spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. Thurston’s 
mother, who is very ill at Picton.

Mr. Wm .R. Thompson has a fine 
Overland car.

Mrs. Durias Johnson spent a week 
recently with her mother, Mrs. De- 
shane, at Belleville.

Mrs. Dunning, of. Doxsee’s, visit
ed friends In this vicinity last week.

• The patrons of Çlmwood cheese 
factory have decided to make up the 
milk on Saturday night.

We are sorry to report the contin
ued illness of our teacher, Miss Eva 
Robison. .

There will be Anniversary Services 
at Knox Church, Dèmorestville, Sun
day morning and evening, and the 
following Monday a social will be 
held in the church.’ • •

—
Messrs, la,s. Reid and Zenas Pal

mer spent Saturday evening in Belle
ville. x*

VICTORIAy
„---------- , other grandfather, .Mr. Dan Wick-,ship,. at EdaWnton. It entitles him

There will be no service next Sun- ett, fOr_over Sunday. , ',o for years ît Oxford ftîniversity, .
day, it being Conference Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thrasher and Eng., in any liven course, with all

We are getting a Utile more sum- Miss Mabel Bird called at the home expenses paid, and three months of 
mer weather. - of Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis ou Fri- each year on the continent

The Ladies’ Aid will quilt in the day evening. y t Harry White is an old Madoc boy
church on Friday afternoon. Do Mr. Clarence Lang, of Toronto,'and received his public school ed li
corne, all that can, an*., quilt for the spent over Sunday visiting relatives Cati
boys in the hospitals. in this vicinity, returning to Toron- High School training at Madoc Higli

The ladies will sew for our boys to Monday evening. | School, afterward attending Albert
on Thursday afternoon, June 14, at Miss Gladys Stewart visited at the College until his departure for Ed-

Come j home of her cousins, the Misses monton, five years ago. Well done 
If you only realized Stellaand' Helen, Davis on Tuesday. Harry!

I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carter, also ....... ... ........... =
Jno. Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carter and,Httle Mrs. H. Robinson is visiting Mrs.

R. McLearn.

MADOCN*

Mr. Daniel Rogers has purchased 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald and^j new McLaughlin car and built a 
children motored to the .Aerodrome ' garage at his home, 
near Deaeronto on Sunday. Mr. F. G. ' Cottle*? and family, of

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Duff spent a Napanee, spent Sunday and Monday 
lew days, in Eldorado last yeek.

Several new sections • of cement

at S.S. No. 14 Madoc and his

in Madoc -visiting friends.
Miss Irene Eagleson, aunt of Dr. 

sidewalk are being laid by the county g Eagleson, is quite ill at the home
the home of Mrs. D. Snider.
one, come all.

council: •' of her nephew. We trust for a 
Mr. Harry Sweanor. of Belleville, speedy recovery.

Sunday with his parents, Mr. j

the need of your help!
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Adams spent
Sunday at the home, of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. C. Rose on Monday even- 
Rae Fox. . ing of this week.

Vera Brickman, of the O.B!C., As Monday was a holiday.‘ quite, 
Belleville, spent a few days at her a number spent the day in fishing 

Mr. Demille, of Northport, was the ' home here. , j along the beautiful Moira,
guest of Mr. Murray Mortien's on 
Sunday.

Miss Effie MUler, of Belleville, vis
ited her former 'home, Mr. Clem 
Haight’s, on Sunday, before leaving 
for Montreal where she purposes 
training for a nurse. .

, Madoc streets on Saturday evening 
and Mrs. Geo. Sweanor. presented a city appearance. As

Mrs! Geo. Raether and children J nianyas fifty autos were counted 
returned home from Ailviifowri during the evening.

spent son, were visitors at the home of Mr.’
A baby boy has come to live at

Fred Robinsons'.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Roblin spent Sun
day at D. Hagermans.

have
whore they have been spending the The sale of groceries to be held
last two months. 'ori Saturday in the store lately oc- 

Miss Edna Haight is visiting at cupied by Alex. McBain did not take
place as advertised, the stock being

Mr. and Mrs. R. Meehan spent 
Suhday at N. Clarkes of Shannon-

week Iville’
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese were ‘ati Miss Flossie Rose has returned

home' to a number of young people I home after spending the past 
on Saturday evening; before the de-, at Hallo way, visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and fam- ' 
ily were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stewart’s on Monday afternoon.

Quite a number In our village and 
vicinity have the mumps.

Mr. add Mrs. Ab. Vanâllen and 
son, Lucas, of Belleville, spent over 
Sunday at the former’s parents’, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Vanallen? sixth con.

Mrs. G. Gould j^jurned to Stirling i 
on Saturday evening last.

Mrs. Geo. Geeley and little daugh
ter, of Detroit, have been spending 
the past four weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Sprague. 
They returned to their home on Mon-

her home in Cannitton.
Mr. Wilson Bowyer, of Toronto, gold en bloc to our popular grocery- 
Mirs Boone was a guest of Mr. and man, Mr. Chas. Whytock.

Mr. Jas. Whytock unloaded two 
carloads of corn and two of flour 

Miss Boone was a guest of Mr. and and feed last week. *=
A number of county officials, along 

with the government engineer, were 
la consultation with the village 
council on Thursday in regards to 
the road tox the station which is to 
receive permanent improvements 
this summer. This is dne of the nec
essities of the village and it is to be 
hoped will be done at once.

Mr. Geo. M. Wright, of Toronto, 
was in town the " last few days on 
business.

Mr. Chas. Sanford, sr„ of the /vil
lage, had a partial stroke Monday 
morning. He was reported to be 
resting easily Monday p.m.

Mr., W. H. Brooks and family vis
ited Belleville Sunday.

i i mVs.Mr. and Sandy Grant of 
Tweed, called on Mr. and Mrs. F.parture of their son, Spr. Lloyd 

Weese, who leaves for Ottawa on 
Tuesday. -A11 report a very enjoy
able evening. '

Mr. and Mrs. G. French, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Babcock,- " of Belleville, 
motored over on Sunday and spent 
the day at Mr. Will Hubbs’. Mrs. 
Hubbs returned home after a two 
weeks’ stay with her daughter, Mrs. 
French.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman and

was a week-end guest of Ms parents, Corrigan on Monday eve.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller spent Sat. 

eve at R. Sparrows.
We extend , our sincere sympathy 

to Mrs. D. Ross in the loss of her 
father, who died on Wednesday.

Memorial Service was held in 
Salem Church on Sunday for J. H. 
Jones and was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Bowyer.

Mrs. Nicholas McDonald recently.
Mrs. Ernest Teney received word 

that her nephew was wounded and in 
the hospital in France. Mrs. Teney 
also has a brother at the front.

Mrs. Jno. Sutherby recently receiv
ed a ; letter from, her son, George, 

in England, stating that he was 
leaving far,the front in a few days.

Mrs. Mather, widow of the late 
Dr. Mather, spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bennett last week

HIRING

The snow storm on May 24 
to have settled the weather. The 
crops are ijoing fine.

Quite a number of the. young folks 
were disappointed oh the 24th, but 
they took their holiday on the 2<$th.

Mrs. E. F,orsyth has returned home 
from St. Michael’s Hospital Toronto, 
where she^ underwent an operation! 
We are pleased to see Mrs. Forsyth 
in our midst again.

Messrs. G. Strachan and J. Robert
son, prospectors, spent a couple of 
d^ys at R. Fleming’s this week.

The Hard Times, Social on May 
22 proved a failure on account of the 
rain, but we hope to have another 
one soon.

seems

BURR’Snow
Mother’s Day Service was held at 

Burr’s church on Sunday.
X Mr. and Mrs. G. F- Lent, Mas- 
sasaga, visited at Mr. Jesse Ham’® 
on Sunday.

Miss Ruth Fenn took tea with Mrs. 
Walter Nelson on Sunday.

Miss Ester McFaul visited AJiss 
Myrtle Moon on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt.. Hazzard, Mas- 
sasaga, visited at Mr. Herb Brason’s 
on Sunday.

Mrs. andMiss Màbee, Port Hope, 
are the guests of Mrs. Jesse Hams.

Viators at Mr. Frank Carter’s: on; 
Sunday.

Mr. J. W. Boyd in company witir 
Geo. Ryckman, Bowerman’e 

fo_ , , . . , notored to Deseronto on Sunday and
r V? suest 0f her,visited the aviation camps.

Miss WartWid* °r a ‘ Among those who attended the
Miss Wajlbrldge, Saskatchewan, King’s Birthday Celebration at Pic^

McZn 6Ue8t 0t Mr^ton vere-Mr‘ and Mra. Cyru* Pyn*: =

The' hf «*ki m - Mr- and Mrs. Herb Brason and Leta,, he .tedlès of , Meiv.nie- R8d Cross Mi. . ade 3ÿrg.#rW$trer}. Nelson, Mr. an»
FranV ZuT» t L t°' T' Mrs.'DoolRt^Mr. and Mrs. BurkJtt! 
Frank Zufelt on Wednesday after- Mr and Mrs. Lorne Caughey, Mr..
fr^m tl na“°n tWenty d°Uar ’ and Mrs. Chas. Thomas, Messrs. Dror

AC0U”CiVWa8 nn6,adly Morden, Gerald McHenry, Clay*,
received, A collection of $4.00 was Garter, Chas. McHenry and Mise

1 Marion McHenry.

boys motored to Trenton on Satur
day night. Mrs. E. Brickman is 
spending a few days in Trenton at 
Mr. J. Boater’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and Vivian 
motored to Wellington on Saturday 
evening. ' - ^

Miss Carrie White spent Saturday 
evening and Sunday witir- Vera Brick-

HaroldT Woodley spent Sunday 
with Lome Doolittle,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanna, of Can- 
niftoti, took pinner on Sunday at Mr. 
Will Bush’s and tea git _ Mr, Lome 
Brinkman’s. ,

—;

ST. OLA
! day.HAROLD The weather has become quite 

warm and shows prospects of a good 
growing season. " <

Mr; Jas. Welsh, who has been ill, 
is slowly improving.

Mrs. Hiram Reid, of Springbrook, 
is visiting relatives in ’this vicinity.

Mr. Pat. Plumb has returned home 
after spending a month,at Lake St. 
I*eter.

Mr. Bidwell Sine, of Stirling, visit
ed Mr. Alfred Ham last 'week.

Mr. Wm. Casement visited friends 
in Cashel on Sunday.

-------- -
NILES COÀNERS

♦t: , i MELVHjLE■ Mrs. Jas. Whitton spent Sunday 
at; Mr. Albert Tompkins’.

Mrs. Louis Wilson spÿnt à few 
days at her brother’s, Mr. Alf. Linn.

jMr; Wm. Lttrn’s, of Matffora, spent given by the local chapter I.O.D.E. 
Sunday at A. Potts’. Monday, June 11,- Th* concert will

l^r. and Blakê Faulkner and ^ Irish throughout—-songs, chorus-
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Crâqstoü ànd1ÇSi recitations and a short playlet, 
children spent Sunday atjUrs. Cran- Miss Flake, of Believilie, will assist 
stpn’s father’s, Mr. R. Bateman, of the ioçal talent. Proceeds for sol-

Mr. Sherman Chase was kicked 
lasjt week by one of his farm horses, 
resulting in a painful "cut on the lip 
necessitating seyejal ^stitches. His 
friends rejoice at his escape from

A Grand Irish Concert will be man.

Mr. F. Beaulieux has sold out and 
gone to Quebec.

Mr. J. McGee, of Still River, 
in town this week.

Messrs. W.J. and A. j7 Stephens 
are engaged in baildlng a steam tug 
for the Sclyoafier; Mills & Timber Co.
^Potato Plant-la* ,s tarder of the

nore serious injury.
Mr. and Mrs. T?. H. French, Osh- 

awa,' motored to Melville last week 
and spent several days with friends, 

Mrs. John. Kelley, Picton, spent a

was
Mr.

’■ diers’ comforts.
Miss L. Laventure and Mrs. N. Mr. Bert Thompson, of the 254th 

Fleming spent Saturday in Stirling. Battit., who was seriously ill in Belle 
-Mr. L, Tremble’s miUt^yout*. 

getting very ■ 
waggons nowi 
™Mr. Jno. W 
Laura and Elliott spent'

.. . ,

Mr. Harold Runnells has bought 
driving horse; Mr. Blakè1 Faulk

ner-is looking for a good work horse.

Eldorado. Mr, and Mrs. L. Drummond and 
Mr. and Kirs. Weeks spent Sunday 
at Mr. D. Calna*>,

Audra Brickman, took dinner on 
Sunday 6t B. BtickmatPs.
Jhe Ladies’ A3d Wai Well âttended 

aê^ the home -of Mrs. Brace Hennessey 
Mrs. D. T. Stafford and Mrs. Mot

ley Stafford called atr Mr.' S. Fox’s on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.-S. and R. Fox enter
tained over Sunday and Monday Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bailey and Dr. Gibson, of Campbell- 
ford.

Mrs. H. Fulvér and Mrs. Geo. Bab-

J8 ville Hospital tfls^e. ppt^ew weeks, 
A ° is* we are pieased to say, able to be xv'i(t

Mrs. -.Bairds of Hlljjer^ quite recent 
ly visited Mrs. Earl Ellis.

Mrs. Fred Ellis .spent a recent Sat
urday at Picton.

Mr. W. May bee, -of Massassaga, 
was through here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May and two 
little sons, of Little Kingston, spent 
a recent Sunday under the parental 
roof.

■«$?ert will soon be
Mp & Û
. Ciatke, of the 166th, ha6 

been invalided home and is visiting 
his cousin and his aunt, Mrs, Chas. 
Gray and Mrs. Broadworth, of the 
Tillage. George certainly has done 
his hit at the front, as his wounds 
will testify.

Mrs. Chas. Gray and son, Walter, 
went to Toronto Monday where Wal
ter will enter the Children’s Hospit
al for an operation on his arm. We 
trust it will be successful and that 
he will return home strong once 
more.

Mr. Donald

wt IS strong
Mr.

X-lday in r.<i it
Mr. and MW. Robson have the 

sympathy of many friends here in 
their sorrow over thfc death of their 

who \a numbered among thos 
who have sacrificed their lives in 
this awful war. A number from 
here attended the memorial service.

Mrs. J. Bird’s frieds will be sorry 
to hear that she is seriously ill, with 
Dr. Zwlck, of Stirling, in attendance.

Mr, and Mrs. toank Stapley spent 
Sunday at Stirling.

Mrs,

a

son. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Runnells visit
ed her daughter, Mrs. Herb. Gay, in 
Sidney, previous to their going west.

e
Mrs. James Morton with her guests 

Mrs. J. Kelley, Picton and Mrs. J. N. 
Wilkinson, Pincher Creek, Alta., 

„ , ... . Arthur Thompson, Gilead.

Mr., and Mrs. AmoS.^Vannamaker 9thi is postponed indefinitely, 
were visiting Mends ew^unday. On Tuesday May 29th, a son was

Mr Basil Doolittle and- Mrs. B. born to Rev. H. H. and Mrs. Mutton. 
Doolittle and little Margaret motor- Mr. D. H. Young, accompanied by 
cycled over from Belleville on Mon- Mr. G. H. Young, Master George and 
day evening and spent the evening at Miss Lueila, motored to Belleville on 
Mr. Everett Brickman’s.

Mr. Robt. and Mrs. Adelaide Lont 
visited on Monday at Mr. Rae Fox’s.

a-
FRANKFOItD

Th ! annual meeting of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society was held 
in Trinity Cl urch On Tuesday even
ing. Mr. Leonard Smith lecturing on 
“A trip through Canada,” also illus
trating with views.

Mrs. Joseph Ellis spent Wednesday 
of last week at Rose Hall with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. McCartney.

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan took tea" with 
Mr s.Morden at* Rose Hall on Tues
day of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and two 
soils spent’ a recent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude McCartney, at Rose 
Hall.

READ
*

Sr. Julia and Sr. St. James, Am
sterdam, N.Y., who were visiting the 
former’s sister, Miss < Margaret Mea
gher, who is ’seriously Û1 in the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, spent the week-end 
with relatives in this vicinity.

Rev. Fr. V. Meagher, Kingston, 
spent the week-end with his mother, 
Mrs. Kz Meagher.

Messrs, Jas, and Jos. Hayes, Chic
ago, ill., are visiting their father, 
Mr. Jno. Hayes, who is very ill.

Miss Rose McDermott left last 
week for-.Detroit, Mich.

A number of our young folks 
spent Sunday of last .week with Miss 
Bridget Etonovap,

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Brennan mot
ored to Belleville Saturday.

Mr. Jos. Pitt has "erected a new 
bam and garage.

A ' very pleasant < afternoon was 
spent^Fridaÿ at a meeting of the 
Women’s Institute. Mrs. Watts, To
ronto; iras1 present and gave an in
teresting and instructive address on 
“Home Influence."' A very entertain
ing program was furnished by the 
local members.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McLaughlin, Tren 
ton, are visiting the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Corrigan. Wé are 
pleased to see ‘Mike’ able to be out 
again after beinp laid up several 
weeks With a broken ankle.

Messrs. M. J. Hart, Jas; McDer
mott arid M. 1. Walsh spetit Sunday

N

Among the visitors here recently 
Mr. E. O. White, Toronto; Miss 

Pinners Miss Helen McWil
liams; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

,Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Byers were in 
own on; Wednesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn/are mov
ing from the upper power house to 
the lower one near Trenton. We tu» 
sorry to lose them from our midst.

A young son has come to gladden 
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Parry. Congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bell and Mr. 

lurney attended the funeral of Mr. 
Wright of Ivanhoe on Friday. He 
was a brother of Mrs. Mumey.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Sine of Banr 
roft was in town on Friday.

Fridav Mrs- Vamdervoort of Trenton
Melville , peat a couple of days with Mr. andMelville friends were grieved to firs. Meyers

z ■ , hear °f the death of Mr. Willard Mrs (Rev ; ____
' Several of our ladlep attended the Conley of Corbyvilie. The deceased nothèr an* tist™ Mrs Foster and 

District Convention of the Women’s i was at one time a resident of this Mrs Latia *' “ Foster and
Institute at Wooier on Tuesday last. ! locality where be made some warm Mr ann „ T„, ,

al, Brockville snent * JIo8ptt* Mr- and Mrs. N. Bates, B.^W, Pqw- Angeline Hutchison, relic of the late Windover spent Sunday with Mr
her brother’s Frank O’SnRl dayS.at x11, M" Davidson and Mr. E. Walt™11» Hutchison, in the Friends’ Wilson in Ottawa
fore leaving to take a luctotive’po^ ^MVand'E"! o Satotofy. H°U‘e' We,lingt°n’ °nl Mr" Mrs. Sandercock of Sid-
“‘mslM^gie6CampC"6"1 d is Mr‘ J‘ Williamson’s theMte’ part o! and Mrs. Philip Wessels, ot

Mrs D and 8t8ter’ the week. Cooler, accompanied by Mr. and. Mrs. Meyers on Sunday2—: 53?Jtâ ssx si
. r issèzr**—s ;r«r1-TÔ 7 80nB “rsn Gn î^ne spent Sun

JlT f aDd B" Mc- day- rooms on Monday last to assist in da, evening with Mr. and Lorn
sa. sp^t Saturday at Napanee. Miss L. Davidson spent the Week- pack,n* 1,0X68 for overseas. Melville HubMe.

er!».“d inasons are end at her home in Camphellford. , Cr08s Society contributed 141 Messrs. G. Hearns and F Wallia
52 “ “ »• —.«A «,■"« « - M wTJüÏÏ

t 4J Mrs. R. M. Patterson took tea at Mr. cheese-c,oth suits, 3 hot-water bottle,Cars.
with MlT a «Peut Sunday j. Williamson’s on Saturday. 19 PiUow-covers Mrs. Wm. Moynes spent Tuesday

The WoLt r&7 * The remalM of the »at° Mrs. Mack, mouth-iVipcs. with Mrs. Gee. Benidict. '

tSs. wi. M »
. r- -1- mother near Stirling I.f;C °ecî?*d’ M ln Previous years, to“ 'o"ew‘“ ”mer „.rr pmw

Foote, who enlisted 
with the Cobourg Heavy Battery,. is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mwere

NinaGtordon B. Foote.
Mr. Jno. Wier, of Norwood, visit

ed his mother last week.
Mrs. Jas. Whytock, sr., who has 

been visiting her daughter, Mfs. Har
ry Connor, of Marmora, returned 
home Saturday.

Communion Services were held in 
St. Peter’s Presbyterian Church Sun
day morning. The pastor, Rev. Dr. 
McTavish, spoke very fluently on the 
different names by which Christians 
were known. „

i' . •.m']
Mr. and Mrs. C. McCartney, Rose 

Hall, spent Sunday ati Wellington 
the guests of Mr. arid Mrs. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs, C. Ryan, spent Sat
urday night and Sunday at West 
Lake, guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.

Saturday.
Miss Vera Zufelt is visiting friends 

in Crooketon for a few days.
Mrs. Hineman, Milford, is stop

ping with Mrs. ( Rev. )v Mutton. '
Mr C. H. French accompanied by 

Mr. G. Osborne and Mr. Clayton 
French,
Thursday.

« „ .. :: ,-«„T Eggle-
ton, Marmora; Miss Gifford, Buffalo; 
Mr. Gordon Patterson, Markham f 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Clarke, Peterboro 

Mrs. Werden visited friends, at 
Chatterton recently.

Miss K. Burns and Geraldine 
Weese spent the week-end'at Madoc.

Mrs. C. Blakley, of Wellington, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Rae Fox, at 
present.

y>'4-

motorèd to Belleville onMcConnell.
Corn planting and working on the 

roads is the order of the day.
A number from here went to Plc-

GRAVEL ROAD .... STOCKDALE Mr. and Mrs. C., H. French and 
Mrs. J. R. French wereRoblin.

gare," cIThMv'hom. See M1m Mar~ Mr. D. Preston took dinner at Mr. Mr. and Mra.
SS255S5?'5" °W "^ A «W. « weda^w. ft
slight operation. '

Vernie Oliver is moving his barn.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes

guests of 
Shermaü Chase oi^-♦ton on Saturday.

If blossom* be* peak anything
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. S? to“thto district,“tucl,6 °? 68,17 

anM,MrVr,' Ba=0n' apples, currants, pears,
°UrD8; teBCher f -aeeS. Plums and strawberries. 

Rednerville, P. E. County, spent the
holiday under the parental roof.
She was accompanied by little Miss 
'Weese, of Rednerville.

Rev. Dr. McTavish will attend the 
General Assembly of the Presbyter
ian Church,, at Montreal, this week.
Also Rev. Mr. Tucker' will attend 
Conference ^his week. Owing to 
both ministeijii being awây, Sunday,
June 10, Rev. Mr. Smith, of Toron
to, will conduct united servipes in the 
Methodist Church Sunday mornirig, 
and in the Çresbyterian Church in 
the eveningr Rev. Mr. Smith will 
speak in support of the Bible Soc
iety.

Mrs. Sanborn is nulling at Frank- 
ford.

Miss Marguerite Barton, of Boston ft
as early 
cherries, spent a Ban- 

day recently with friends at Erins- 
ville.A

t.ltiau:; W ALLBRIDGE

The Annual District Meeting of 
the West Hastings Women’s Insti
tute will be held in Frankford on 
Friday afternoon, June 8. The May 
meeting of the Wallbridge Branch 
was held on the 30th at the home of 
Mrs. Geo. Frost, and the officers 
were elected for the next year. The 
summer series,uf Institute meetings 
are being held in June. The speaker 
is Miss Conover, of Brampton, a Do
mestic Science, graduate. The Wall- 
bridge Branch , will hold a meeting 
In the Methodist church -on Monday 
afternoon, June It. "

Mr. Clifford Kerr, Mr. Foy, and 
Misses Whitten and Wood, aU of 
Toronto, visited recently at the form
er’s grandparents’, Mr. arid Mrs. J. 
Phillips

Mrs. Bd„ Kiernan and llttie 
and daughter Ruth, of Buffalo, have 
returned home after Waiting relativ
es herq..

. with Jos. Hayes, Néwburg.V ' ----- --- ----- -il'":-: ZION Cv"'

The warmer weather to appreciat
ed by everyone.

We are glad to report that- Mr. 
Frank Spencer fa doing as well as 
can be expected, and hope he will 
soon be home again.

A number from here attended the 
memorial service at Bethel for the 
late Pte. P, Robson on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Llçyd and 
family, from Belleville, spent Supi.. 
day at Mr, H. Casey’s.

Mr. Campbell Wallbridge, who has 
lately opened up a fluor spar mine, 
to busy building a road from his 
mine to the main road, wé are in
formed that this vein, which to about 
three miles west of the village vein, 
to the best ppen show yet discovered 
aa the mineral vein to over four hun
dred feet long and from eight inch
es to forty-two inches wide on the 
top of the ground, Mr. Walbridge 
has had, this mineral analyzed and 
finds it to be elgpty-flve per cent.

:

80B

i Mrs. Kenneth Sine, of girling, vis- Mr^^^cAl1
itedh« parents, Mr^.W Luth- pine’s 
er Tucker, a few days last week. . [panied by Mr. and Mra

town
- 5accom- 

McAlpine at present
as a
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of Mad.oc has 
Shorey, Brer- 
few days.-

\
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tending a tew 
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3 at Carrying-
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ting the past 
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DEATH’S HARVESTFOR AN ENLARGED 
ALBERT COLLEGE

to be educated up to the last mom- j 
eut that can possibly be given to I 
them for training and culture, but] 
you must give to this new generation 
not only an equipped mind but a pre
pared soul, and this is where the re-_ 
ligion of Jesus Christ comes in.

Albert College has always had a 
record for its moral and spiritual 
atmosphere. Some "time ago the 
Rev. D. B. Clare gave me this testi
monial:—“The last year I was in 
attendance at Albert, I was sent to 
the Y.M.C.A. conference at North- 
held as delegate. During the con
ference the delegates were handed 
cards upon which to record certain 
things in connection with the relig
ious work of their respective colleg
es. Before the conference closed, 
Mr. Moody, who was the leader of 
the conference, called me in for ful
ler information about the work be-

IRISHMAN’S INVENTION ENDED 
ZEPP RAIDSI

t: If
About a year ago a sensation was 

produced in Ireland by an announce
ment in the press that a young stu
dent of the Harding Street Christian 
Brothers School, Belfast, Alexander 
Corr, had while experimenting in his 
own home, discovered a new aniline 
dye, and for this reason, and other 
services, had been awarded by the 
British government in annual pay
ment of £3,000 ($16,000 approxi
mately) and a permanent scientific 
post of importance in London, Where 
he could continue his researches, 
wr'tes Frank O'Callaghan in the 
May Popular Mechanic Magazine.

Corr was credited with having dis
covered a new ray by means of which 
Zeppelins could be destroyed. Ex
perts on science and aviation had 
the only possible way of dealing 
effectively with Zeppelin raids over 
the coast defences or the inland 
towns of England, 'Where ordinarily j deepest sympathy of the public 
the odds were all in favor of the their bereavement.

MRS. THOMAS BLAIND

0 The death occurred on Sunday 
morning at an early hour of Mrs. 
Thomas Blaind at her home at the 
corner of Colborne and Mary Sts. She 
had not been ill for a very long 
time. Not until a few days before 
her demise was it known that ■ her 
malady would result fatally. She 
was 66 years of age and was well 
and favorably known. She was a 
member of St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church. Mourning her loss are 
her husband, three sons, William 
and Ernest, overseas, and Thomas of 
Rochester, and two daughters, Mrs. 
James Andrews and Miss Ruth 
Blaind ,of this city. She also leaves 
three sisters, Mrs. Sarah Becket, of 
Toronto, Mrs. Alzina Kincaide, of 
Brockville and Mrs. Geo. Ames, of 
Montreal. The family have the

“CREX” 
GRASS RUGS

Mastery Presentation of the 
Work and Needs of Our 

Foremost Educational 
Institution by Rev. Dr.

E. N. Baker.

t

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

f
I Are Noted forTheirBeauty 

of Design and Durable 
Wearing Qualities.

The following very ajjle address 
,was read by%)r. Baker at the recent 
meeting of igthe Board of Manage
ment of Albert College,—
To the Members of the Albert Col
lege Board of Management: * - '
Dear Brethren,—

You have been called together to
day in this special meeting of the 
Board, to consider important ques
tions in connection with* the '-future 
of Albert College.

This year we reach its Diamond 
Jubilee. Sixty years ago, three far
mers of the Township of Sidney 
mortgaged their farms to establish 
this College. All these years have 
been marked with trial, with sacri
fice. Through many crises it has 
passed, but it stands today as a mon
ument to the vision of its founders, 
and to the devoted sacrifice of all 
those, who. through the years, sup
ported it, often at great personal 
cost. It has done a great and noble 
Work and has won for itself a worthy 
place among the best educational 
institutions of this land. Within 
these halls some of the most prom
inent and influential men of our 
time received their training, and 
hundreds of others here discovered 
themselves and have gone forth to 
play a worthy part in every walk of 
life. We believe that time cannot 

|1 measure what this College has meant 
to the country and the type of Chris
tian citizens it has helped to devel
op. nor do I believe that its days 
of usefulness are ended, but that it 
should become more and more a 
force for good in the days to come.
I believe, however, that the issue 
will depend very much on the action 

; that you gentlemen take today.
1 am not ignorant of the fact that 

there are people who see no need 
for such a school as Albert. I want 
to emphasize, therefore, once more 
three leading features of our work. 
First, it is democratic; that is its 
aim is. to ‘educate the masses, not 
the classes.’ Second, to furnish a

contmns.no Aum 
nadc.inçanad^a,

we have come to the parting of the 
ways. We must turn our faces to
ward the future and with far-reach
ing vision plan wisely and well for 

ing done here and at the end of the the youth of the great democracy 
conference said: ‘Albert College is that is to be. Albert should stand 
doing more fore the spiritual uplift j for greater things than ever in the 
of its students than any other col- past. In order to do this we must 
lege represented at this conference.’ have a chance to expand. We need 
We aim at efficiency in very depart- space and every modern equipment 
ihent but above all other Interests available to enable us to pursue oür 
we strive to keep the moral and splr- God-ordained 
Itual issues at the very forefront of

?
■

The new “Crex” Rugs 
here, and the designs 
deed beautiul and attractive. 
—and they are as durable as 
they are pleasing to look at 

'for every Crex Rug is woven 
from the finest selected wire 
grass. Crex Rugs are 
tary and the prices are no 
more than the ordinary kinds, 
sizes range from the small 
sizes 27 in. x 54 in. to the 
large room size 9 in.

are
are 111-

in

r idors. Wishing to test his dis
covery at home, pasted a sheet of 
paper on a window at the back of

LATE W. MNINGER
mission, and, in a larg

er way than ever we did in the past,
The funeral of the late William 

Bininger took place on Saturday 
from his late residence, Rev. S. C. 
Moore, of the Tabernacle Methodist 
Church officiating at the service. The 
interment was in Belleville cemetery, 
the bearers being Messrs. S. 
rows, J. E. Walmsley Jbhn Pringle, 
Wm. Crabbe, F. Slater and J. Snell. 
Many friends of the deceased were 
in attendance at the last sad rites.

tile house, and standing with his ap- 
,and to place within the reach of Paratus at a distance of 10 feet from

The results of our examinations every youth In this land, irrespect-|the window, directed the new radia
tor the past two years go tÿ prove iTe of age. opportunity or means, tion toward the sheet. He expected 
that intellectual growth goes hand the chance to obtain the very best jto transmit sufficient energy to ig- 
in hand with spiritual growth and in culture, refinement and spiritual nite the paper. Actually, the win- 
culture. 1915, in the Departmental atmosphere. dow was blown out and a wall at the
Examinations, 100 per cent, of those will you permit me in conclusion e?d of the garden demolished. I

confess. that on hearing about the 
discovery I was inclined to take it 
with a grain of salt. However, all 
future Zeppelin raids over England 
with interest, as we, were assured 
th t the new apparatus was certain 
to be supplied to all _aeropIanes and 
anti-aircraft guns of the Royal Gar
rison Artillery. As is well known, 
in the two next attacks by airships 
the Germans lost one over London 
and two in a a raidover the English 
midland countries, themselves ad
mitting in their communiques that

our work and life.1 sam-
i

Bur-

x 12 in.
9 who wrote on Senior Matriculation 

and Faculty got their standing. 
Normal Entrance and Junior Mat-

to make this personal reference? 
In I did not covet this position, neither 

did I seek it, but four years ago

“Crex” Rugs Priced S3J5 to $16,00. 
Othzr Grass Rugs $1.75 to $22.00.

riculatfpn ten students were success- when Dr. Carman—-in the committee 
ful. three securing honors, and only meeting -pointed his finger at me 
one had spent two years on the and said -If Edward Northcliffe 
work, the time allowed by the high Baker will take this work as Jesus 
schools. With one exception/ all Christ took His when He came down 
Piano and Vocal Students were

LATE F. J. BUTLER

The funeral of the late Fred J. 
Butler took place on Monday after
noon from his late residence, Cedar 
street, Rev. Dr. R. C. Blagrave con
ducting the service. Interment was 
in Belleville cemetery, the bearers 
being Messrs. J. Thompson, W, Ho- - 
gan, j. H. Reid, S. Moon, C. R. Cole, 
and W. H. Faulkner.

The late Mr. Butler was born in 
Belleville and was in his 63rd year. 
For many years he was a drayman. 
He was a member of the Sons of 
England Benefit Society and of the 
Anglican church. He leaves a widow 
but no family. Recently he had been 
visiting in Stirling where he 
taken ill, and where his death 
curred on Saturday.

ADD More 
Home to' 
Your House

:
sue- ! from Heaven to take His cross, he 

cessful in passing Conservatory and can make lt go,” a challenge was 
College examinations, most securing put up t0 me that j dared not turn, 
honors and many first honors. All aslde

14.
A hard job? Yes, I knewÏ candidates In Art passed, many with 

honors. All students in the Express
ion Department were successful.

1916, the class of Senior Matric
ulants were successful. In Lower 
School 45 per cent, were successful, 
while the only student in Hastings 
County to secure honor standing 
an Albert student. Jta Middle 
School examinations, a 70 per cent.

that. Therefore the greater reason
why 1 should not shirk it. These , ... „ „ „
years have been full of perplexities 17L ? ?7
and difficulties—yes, and some hard- « extraord‘narl* effective.’’
ships: but I have had compensations Z ,“°t 7- T 7 7en
. , . , , , place, and latest information from
too, and if in your planning today Germany indicates that the Zeppe.
Von bring nearer the ideal I have lins hav6 tost the confiden<;e /L

experts as weapons of war.
From English officers in the Royal 

Garrison Artillery on visits to Dublin 
I have heard it is current gossip in 
London military circles that the dis
covery of a young Irishman (pre
sumably Corr) was responsible for 
the( destruction of the Zeppelins.

DESERONTO
. SSpitiij: •

Mr. Andrew Shear pe,.S»ent Sunday 
in Belleville. „

Reilly Houghtbfc ‘ ag'ed 
persuaded Miss Freda Dier, aged six
teen, to elope, to which sihe consent
ed and the couple were married at 
Gananoque on Friday, May 22, re
turning later to the home town.

Word was received in totvn this 
week that Bernard Marrigan, for 
some time with the Dominion Match 
Company, of town, andTater with the 
same company in Toronto, has en
listed with the artillery at Toronto 
and left last week with his unit for 
Petewawa to go into training.

Another Deseronto soldier in the 
person of Pte. Frank Culhane has 
been reported wounded in the right 
shoulder. Pte. Culhane enlisted 
With the 155th Battn. and went over
seas last fall. He was wounded 
May 14 and is now in the 3rd Mili
tary Hospital at Boulougne.

A man from Mohawk Camp named 
Dumas was before Magistrate Bed
ford on Monday changed by Bate, 
McMahon & CO. with' forgery and 
with stealing clothing. He was re
manded until Friday. Another case, 
that of a lad writing-a defamatory 
letter to a girl was tried-, the lad be
ing let go on suspended sentence 
upon payment of $36.95. —The 
Post.

POUCH SHADES

[Will Do that and 
More.

»

- All your family will en
joy. your pprch if it iÿ trans
formed into a 'secluded, 
homelike—out-door living- 
room, sheltered from the 
Summer -nun and an out
door sleeping porch on 
Summer nights.

They shut out the sun 
while letting in fresh air. 
Aerolux come in sines to 

y . fit any porch. opening, and 
are easily and quickly put 
,i« plaoe.*nd ^ben atfa 
they wffl not “whip”

was placed before you. I shall have re
ceived my greatest compensation 
and I pledge myself your servant for 
the Kingdom’s sake.

I, wasI were successful. Of the ten success
ful students in Junior Matriculation, 
two of these covered the entire high 
school course in two years, while the 
time allowed In the majority of high 

home for boys and girls who can- schools is four years. Five other 
hot secure higher education in their students completed , the work of 
own community. Third, -to provide] F(,rm m. ,n 0n6 year. In the reault8 
a religious and spiritual education
al centre for our young people. An 
eminent American writer has recent
ly stated that only a small 'percent
age of the youth of his land are 
ever Jed within the range of the 
culture of the higher schools and 
universities, but that two-thirds of 
the young people of the United 
States leave school at the age of 
fourteen and never return, and thus 
the country is weighted with a larg
er number of misfits, who never 
know the meaning of a comfortable 
and happy life, and who become 
propagating centres of the wrong 
kind of national discontent and un
rest. The same thing is true of Can
ada. The meaning of all thip, lt 
seems to me, is that both public 
and high schools find " lt Impractic
able or impossible, perhaps, to pro
vide a curriculum to meet the var
ied needs of a large class of our 
boys and girls, and thus many of 
these young people lose Interest and 
leave school without the training 
necessary to make them useful and

oc-

EYE8IGHT
is an invaluable possession, ' not 

i purchasable at the 15c counter, 
of the travelling “Faker,” often un
appreciated until lost, and much a- 
bused generally-—Preserved by Alex
ander Ray, Belleville's Exclusive 
Eye-Sight Specialist.

CANNIFTON SCHOOL MAY RE
PORT jnor

Junior Division
■ ASenior Second—of the Lower and Middle School, 

Albert is to be congratulated, as the 
failures throughout the province 
were very great. The other depart
ments show equal results. \ÿlth 
one exception, all students of music 
^-piano, vocal, theory, and violin— 
were successful, many securing hon
ors and some first honors. All stu
dents in Art secured honors. In the

VMary Mills, Janet'. Logan, Verna 
Post," Arthur Làwrencë, Helen achedfir. eighteen, Loucks, John Farm, John Smallhorn, 
Alva Hall.
Junior Second—

Garnet Juby, Glen Carscallen, El
izabeth Ritz, Nellie Craig, Jennie 
Badgley, Clarence McPherson.
Senior First—

Helen Lawrence, Aldon Boyd, 
Jack Horn, Russell Sangster.
Junior First—

Burris Crump, Elsie Smallhorn, 
Doris Crump, Alfred Bellas.
Senior Primer—

Wilfred Craig, Ross Wilman, Mar
garet German, Kathleen Barnes, 
Robby Juby, Lillian Bellas. <
Junior Primer—

Max Cï-ump, Patricia Gerald, Jack 
Bush, Willis Brenton, Thelma Law
rence, Wendall Kellar, Walter Larne 
David Mason, Marguerite Mills, Nor
man Wilman, Eva Badgley.

—M. Cowain, Teacher.

orI RUIN FOR STEAMBOAT MEN
“snap” in wind. Colors 
Green and Brown, priced

$3.50 to $12.00.

v
: The following despatch from 

Brockville appearing in the Globe 
indicates how the recent government 
regulation will affect business on the 
river:—

E
Charmingly New Crepe de Chine 

and ' Georgette >; ■

Expression Department all students 
were successful, nearly all securing 
honors, and some first honors. 
Many diplomas were (granted to the 
Commercial and Shorthand Depart
ments during the year.

ft ' “Considerable 
felt among steamboat men along the 
St. Lawrence River over the new 
barrier prohibiting men eligible for 
military service from entering Uncle 
Sam’s domain uniess provided with 
a passpo.rt. The excursion steamers 

being fitted out for the season, 
will be particularly hard hit as in a 
few weeks the season, short as it is, 
wohld be at its height. One of the

apprehension is
a; tBlousesI-

t, ■

For the June Bride.We call Albert College the “open 
door" to the ministry of our church. 
By this we mean that Albert Is the 
only school in the Province of Ontar
io that makes provision for young 
men who, in early life, were depriv
ed of the advantages of secondary 
education, indeed, many of them 
even a

;i.i i V- , <t ’ ■ ' !
They illustrate all the most re

cent styles as shown in New 
York, high stock Collars, Jabot 

fronts and large sailor Collars. 
1 Crepe de Chines and Georgette 
A Crepes are to the fore again in 
E the new shades of Apricot, 
K White, Maize, Flesh, Sky and 
B pleasing combinations of Maize 
F and Sky, also many pretty bead- 
‘ ing designs.—Truly a collection 

that will help solve the problem 
of the June Brides new Blouse, 
priced $5.00 to $8.50.

now

4
proprietors of the steamer, “John 
Webster”, just completed at a cost 
of $30,000, said the new regulation 
if continued would ruin him finan
cially. The big steamer, “Thousand 
Islander,” is nearly ready for her 
season’s work but the locan agent, 
G. E. McGlade, has heard nothing 
yep- from the Canadian Steamships 
Line as to what changes will be 
made in the runs of this craft. Be
tween here and Kingston traffic is 
generally to and from

public school education, to 
meet the requirements of our church. 
The requirements referred to are on ISenior Division
page 425 of the Discipline, which 
reads: Candidates for the Ministry 
shall be required to present—(a) 
a certificate or other evidence of 
matriculation into a Canadian or 
British University, or (b) a college 
equivalent from one of our own" col
leges covering the subjects of Jun
ior Matriculation. You can judge 
of the place Albert nils in the work 
of our church when I tell you that 
out of 189 ministers in this Bay, of 
Quinte Conference, 88 are old Al
bert boys.

Now, gentlemen, I would not dis- 
mean the

Senior Fourth—
Maggie Whiting, Roy Pound, Wil

lie Archibald, Marie Cole.
Senior Third-— -

Wilfred Whiting, Edith Smallhorn, 
Maggie Smith, Esther Horn (absent) 
Senior Second—

successful citizens. Just recently it 
wae found at a great military hos
pital that a high proportion of 
young men. who broke down in 
health as the result of training or 
service, had been unable to play 
(Urnes at school. They had been 
unfit, in most cases, ever since they 
could remember. Unfits because 
not taken care of in childhood. That 
menace, great as it Is, to the nation 
is not to be compared to the menace 
to the Empire of the intellectual and 
moral unfits and misfits. I verily
believe that no greater peril can parage this college—I 
come to any commonwealth than an plant— made sacred to some of us 
uneducated class invested with the by many ties. In it has been done 
ballot. Schools must be planned a great and noble work, and we are 
with a curriculum elastic enough striving in every way to secure for 
to meet the needs and capabilities our students healthy and whole- 
of every boy and girl. Our people some surroundings and to supply 
are demanding greater vocational whatever equipment we can for the 
training and opportunity for moi;e successful prosecution of their work; 
specialization. When the present but I believe the time has 
Technical School was built in Tor- when we must plan for such devel- 

• onto, It was almost a laughing stock opement as will contribute also to 
to some people, because of its size. the. cultivation of all those refined 
In less than two years, it is full to graces that ennoble and beautify life, 
overflowing. I am not blind to the fact that the

The following taken from a recent fulfilment of this vision will involve 
issue of the British Weekly re-states sacrifices—sacrifices on the part tit 
our position : —“The Idea that you each one of us, but life’s best things 
are to have an educated claws and are; always purchased at great cost, 
all the rest are to be hewerw et wood it* is upon yon, gentlemen, to decide 
and drawers of water, and grate- how we shall meet this challenge 
ful because the wood and the water from the youth of tomorrow 
are there—that idea has been Mown The burning of the Massey Hall 
into space by German guns. Every has, I believe, brought us to another 
boy and girl to this country ought crisis in the history of this College—

wQsX
I- ?

Store Closes Wednesday at Noon during June» 
July and August.

American 
ports, with tours of the Thousand Is
lands. Summer hotel proprietors at 
Alexandria Bay, Clayton, Thousand 
Island Park, Murray Hill, St. Law
rence' Park, Grenell'e and other wat
ering spots are in a quandary. Their 
houses will be open in 
weeks but they too apparently must 
suffer as a result of the new order 
n council.”

John Logan, Gladys Horn, Norma 
Hubbs, Bobbie Empson, Sabra Law
rence, Bessie Badgley, Milton Hubbs 
Grace Loucks.

"•■wjti-V
. • -r ’ —--------> »»

MR. SLICE O’ BREAD 
“I am a Slice of Brpad. ,
“I measure three inches by two and —E. C. Prentice, Principal.

a half, and my thickness is half 
an incha couple of PLEASANT AFTERNOON

...A ,-V
“My Weight is exactly an ounce.

v
On Saturday afternoon last, Mrs. 

S. Russell, president of the John St. 
W. M. S. Invited the members of the 
Auxiliary who had taken mite boxes 
at the beginning of the year, to her 
home, 193 George St. The money 
contributed to the boxes was used to 
make one of the auxiliary a “life 
member,” and Mrs. Alex. Morrlce

“1 am wasted once a day by 48,000- 
000 people of Britain.

“I am ’the bit left over’; the sHce 
eaten absent-mindedly when really 
1 wasn’t needed; I am the .‘Waste 
crust.

FRENCH GRADUALLY MASTERING THE SUB.

PARIS, June 5.—Only ten French ships it is announced 
were sunk by German submarines during May. Twenty-eight 
French vessels were attacked by the U-Boats, 18 escaping.

■ ' ■ ■
BULGARIANS CLAIM REPULSE OF FRENCH AND BRITISH

SOFIA, via London, June 5.—The War Office reports that 
on the right bank of the Vardar, Sunday evening, the French 
after violent artillery preparation .attempted four attacks which 
were completely repulsed with bloody losses. The statement 
also claims the repulse of British Attacks between the Vardar 
and Lake Dioran and south of Seres.

CHILDREN in COURT 
A large number of children faced 

the police magistrate yesterday to 
answer charges of having taken 
brass from the ruins of the Graham 
evaporator and cold storage plant. 
They admitted taking the metal but 
in view of their age, gad after a lec- 
ture by the court, 'they were allowed 
to return home, their parents being 
cautioned to exercise a Tittle more 
care in the bringing up of their fam
ilies.

Mothers can easily /know when 
their children are .troubled with 
worms, and they idee no time In ap
plying the best of remedies—Mother 
Graves’ Worm Extermina'at

—-..y___ __
Mr. Wm. H. Ketcheson of Can- 

eitton to quite serioaély ill.

:m •r;-„ «1111
“If you collected me and ay compan

ions for f, whole week you would
find that we amounted to 9,380 was the unanimous choice of the la- 
tens of good bread—WASTED! dies. Mrs. (Rev.) E. C. Currie read 

“Two Shiploads of Good Bread! the address and Miss Mary Sharpe, 
“Almost as much—striking ka aver- the youngest member of the Auxil- 

age—as twenty German Submar- iary made the Presentation of the 
toes could sink, even if they had certHkate. Mrs. Morrlce although 
good luck ’ greatly surprised thanked the ladles

Zr,Z . . =-“»="STOP AU. V***»

(Circulated by Out. gaiety Luart») | Mra. A. P. Sherman. Victoria Are.

. : Ileft by the early morning train for
-i Miss Hazel McBride -and Miss K. Buffalo, where she will spend some 

Palmer , spent Monday to Trenton. |time visiting her daughter.
{ . '' :i' •'

'

come

>b'; ' .\
..

FRENCH REGAIN LOST POSITIONS

PARIS, June 6.—French War Office reports that in spirited 
attack the French hare regained the trenches north of Fried- 
mont in which the Germans secured a foothald yesterday.
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“CREX”
Prairie Grass

P urniture
Their Artistic Lines 

Will Immediately 
Appeal to You.

Irt showing Crex Furni

ture to our customers we 
know that it is no exagger
ation to say* that Crex js 
easily the leaddr and most
attractive of all Wicker 
Furniture. Our new show
ing which has just,arrived 
comprises some of the 
most handsome Tables, 
Tea Waggons, Writing 
Desk, Chairs and Rockers 
and Piano Lamp, all finish
ed in the shade 4*
Baronial BrSwn. ' See them 
in Window, priced

$10.00 to $39.00.
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Tells Jest Why He 
.Recommends Them

WAH. CREASY CHARGED 
WITH MANSLAUGHTER

as
% UK’S $91

SUITS
m

MANITOBA MAN FOUND A CURE 
IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Si

5'i
'SSP hw »g Heart Trouble and Sore Back Were 

Two of His His. The Others Also 
Came From Sick Kidneys and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Drove Them 
All Away.

Will Face Preliminary Hearing Tonight of Charge of Causing 
Death of Louis Lapoint at Trenton—Arrested After In

quest Jury Had Delivered Their Verdict.

s5f

hH v
\1 _»

v.

Û1 Ledwyn, Man., June 4, (Special) 
—“I recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
to everyone who suffers.” Thus does 
Joseph Homenko, a well-known far
mer living near here, proclaim his 
confidence in the great Canadian 
Kidney remedy., Mr. Homenko’s 
confidence is born of his own exper
ience.

“I suffered for thirteen months 
from sore back and heart trouble,” 
he states. “My trouble started with 
a cold. My joints stiffened, I was 
troubled with headaches and my 
sleep was broken and unfreshing. 
My appetite was fitful and 1 was al
ways tired and nervous. My skin 
had a harsh, dry feeling and it itched 
and burned at night.

“My limbs were swollen, heart 
flutterings added to my anxiety and 
my back pained me terribly Then I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and they helped me so that I kept 
on taking them till I had used 28 
boxes in all. They cured me.”

Every one of Mr. Homenko’s 
symptoms is a symptom of kidney 
trouble. It you have any of them 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is the remedy.

Pte. Horace Creasy, the guard at British Chemical Company in the
said town of Trenton. We consider 

in from the evidence produced that the 
conduct of the said Louis Lapoint 
did not warrant the guard taking the 
extreme measure which caused the 
death of the said Louis Lapoint.

( Sgd.) Herbert Kemp, foreman ; 
Frank Jones, Manley Fox, T. M. 
Dale, Patrick Carroll, L. Roenigk, W 
W. Tucker, P. J. Peterson, Roy P. 
Morden.

Horace Creasy did not go into the 
box to give evidence. Testimony was 
given to show how the unfortunate 1Sj 
occurrence took place. L. Lapoint jra 
had approached the guard refusing, B 
to show his pass and in coming near |e 
Lapoint threw up his hands as if he §1 
meant to attack the guard, Lapoint jj 
was known as one who liked a joke, * 
and evidently he did this just to ex
cite the young guard who is only 
18 years of age. Creasy had, it is said 
loaded his rifle and had tüe butt end 
at his right side and it was in this » 
position when the trigger was pulled 
and the shot fired, no aim 
taken.

the Trenton munition plant, who

We are still selling’ as 
good a Suit for $15.00 as^ou 

ever bought at this Price. 

Never mind how we do it as,, 
long as you save money. 

The assortment is not quite 

as large as last year-hut we 

still t have a nice lot to select 

from.

fired the bullet which resulted 
the death of Louis Lapoint at Tren
ton, was last night placed under ar
rest on the charge of manslaughter 
on the conclusion of the verdict by 
the jury, delivered to Coroner Dr. 
Farley of that town. Creasy will ap
pear this evening for preliminary 
hearing on the manslaughter charge 
before Magistrate O’Rourke. He is 
being defended, by Mr. A. Abbott, 
while Mr. W. - Carnew is appearing 
for the crown.

The verdict of the jury was as 
follows :

“We the undersigned jurors em
panelled to inquire into the death of 
Louis Lapoint find that that the 
said Louis Lapoint came to his 
death on Wednesday, May 30, 1917, 
in the town of Trenton, County of 
Hastings from a wound received on 
Tuesday, May 29th, 1917, which 
was caused by a bullet fired from a 
rifle in the hands of Guard Horace 
Creasy, at the chemical plant of the
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; $p Shewing a Roof Covered

There is Safety 
Under This Roof

V

!

Have you ever had a fine job of decorating spoiled by a leaking 
roof! If you have, you certainly are in a position to appreciate the value 
of a roof that is positively water-proof. Some of the troubles common to 
wooden shingles to-day are that they are apt to split, warp or blow off as 
well as leak, soon after they are put on. Years ago they were good, but 
the quality has since gradually depreciated as the available supply of 
suitable timber became exhausted.

I

Brantford Slates have none of the faults of wooden shingles. They 
cannot rust. They do not allow rain to be driven under them as do 

They do not require rigid supporting as do the common tile 
On the other hand Brantford Slates afford the utmost 

protection with little weight. They are made on a long-fibred felt 
“base" which is thoroughly saturated under pressure with asphaltum or 
mineral pitch. Crushed quarried slate particles are then deeply embed
ded in the surface of this “base”, making it water-tight and fireproof.

metal roofs, 
or slate roofs.

s!

being
%

BRITISH FLEET HEAVILY BOMBARDS OSTEND
LONDON, Jun& 5.—An Admiralty announcement says des

patch from the Admiral commanding at Dover reports that Bri
tish warships today heavily bombarded the enemy naval base at 
Ostend with good results. Shore batteries returned the fire but 
there was no casualties on the Brit'ish vessels.

Brantford
Roofing

MANUFACTURER’S GRACIOUS 
CONSIDERATION

The Marsh and Henthorn Co. ob
served yesterday as a holiday in 
honor of the birthday of King George 
This was the first respite of the 
year for the munition workers. Dur
ing the months of June, July and 
August the 180 employees will 
have Saturday afternoons off for food 
production opportunities and this 
old-time privilege Is much appreciat
ed by the men.

//
Brantford Slated are made in the natural elate colors of green, red. 

black and grey. The colors never fade and the slates do not require 
painting nor repairing. These slates are pliable and fit readily around 
gables and into the angles of any roof. This means a continuous root 1 
without seams or joints Sparks die on Brantford Slates. When you 
have these slates “on” -you are done with the job. Remember they don t 
require painting or staining and may be selected to harmonize with cl-, 
most any exterior color design, and the price is not beyond your reach.
We would be pleased to send you samples and our Roofing Booklet.

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
Brantford, Canada 

FOR SALE BY J. W. WALKER.

PREPARATIONS FOR BIG BRITISH OFFENSIVE
LONDON, June 5.—A despatch from British headquarters 

reports continuous raiding of enemy lines south and east of 
Ypres. Other respatches indicate preparations for a big drive 
by the British to extend from Wytschaete dn the Belgian front 
to Vimy. /

our city to householders some of 
whom have been filling their b.ins 
for the coming winter with coal at 
ten dollars a ton, a price unheard of 

It will also be pleasant

FARMER NOT THE ONLY HOG

The Midland Press quotes » local 
farmer who sold 500 bags of pota- 

The, Free Press
.I until now. 

news to the local retailers who have 
been forced to get In driblets the 
limited amounts of coal allotted to 
them by the jobbers, at prices and 
under circumstances that made it

toes at $4 a bag. 
goes on to condemn this farmer on 
his lack of patriotism. No doubt? 
the farmer would have been content 
to sell his potatoes at a reasonable 
figure had he been able to buy his 
necessities on the same basis—but 
can he?

KILLED IN ACTION• \

FRENCH CHAMBER SPECIFIES PEACE TERMS
PARIS, June 5.—The Chamber of Deputies in secret session 

has adopted a resolution declaring that peace conditions must 
include the liberation of# territories occupied by Germany, : the 
return of Alsace Lorraine to France and just reparation for the 
damage done in the invaded regions. The resolution which was 
accepted by the government also favors the creation of a league 
of nations for^the maintenance of peace.

The London, Eng., “Daily Tele
graph” of a recent date contains the 
following notice pf the death at the 
front of a near relative of Rev. Dr. 
II. C. Blagrave, Rector Of Christ 
Church..—Blagrave—Killed in ac
tion, April 9, John F. C. Blagrave, 
Australian Infantry, only eon of 
John C. Blagrave, of Brewarrina, N. 
S.W., and grandson of the late Ed
ward L. Blagrave, of Magdalen Col
lege, Oxford, aged 20.”

II : •
LjgîiiîiL 'AtwiT'wt .y®» difficult to do business at a profit.

Confusing statements cloud the 
situation. It seems to be the fact, 
however,' that there is now a smaller 
surplus sfock of coal above ground

It V
I A . %,

McIntosh Brothers’ This farmer is not the only one 
by any means. He probably had to 
pay $7 or $8 for a pair of $4 boots,

extra price for every thafa in ordinary years, and that 
Everything else transportation is more delayed than

and the same 
other necessity.

BERLIN DENIES ACQUISITION OF MABOABITA ~ Z SS

establishing a submarine basé. f era which hang'on at the same old and our operators wUl come to un-
------------------------- figure of fifty years ago—$1 per an- derstand that to meet the emergen-

GERMAN FLOTILLA CHASED AND ONE SHIP SUNK num. No, It we were on a jury we cy confronting us, their output, not
would not favor a verdict of hang-,their prices, must be increased.—

LONDON, June 5.—An admiralty announcement says that lng for the farmer who sold his po- Rochester Post Express, 
a British Ught-cruiser and destroyer flotilla engaged a fleet of tatoes at $4 a bag. We admit the 
six German destroyers early, this morning and in a running fight prlce 18 100 hlgh’ and 80 18 every" 
at long range sank one of the enemy destroyer, and damaged SS.ÎL.'ÎS 
another. The British suffered no loss. er and why? We cannot aay uniess

they are using khe paper to make production, used telephones in non
shoes on account of the scarcity of nection with each* camera, and In

this way was able to picture fourteen 
hundred men in a battle scene which 
extended over one hundred acres. 
Mr. de Mille was assisted by twelve 
directors stationed with cameras at 
various advantageous points around 
the field. Each director, as well as 
Mr. de Mille himself, was equipped 
with a standard telephone operat
or’s set, an arrangemeiit that enab
led the director general to control 
the movements of the participants 
and direct the entire action of the 
battle from bis post at the central 
camera stand. Everything that Mr. 
dé Mille spoke .here could be heard : 
In the twelve different partly of the 
field by the twelve sub-directors kt 
their cameras. The manager the 
film company has stated that ’^usual
ly at least two days are requfifbd to 
rehearse a scene of this mg£i$ttt4e, 
but by means of the telephonic In
structions as given by Mr. fie Mille, 
a little less than an hour was re
quired for the perfection 4* .the de
tails prior to the actual tafijgg of 
the scenes".—Telephone Review, ..

Magnificientx Display of 
Rich Cut Glass

•» m
RESIGNED THEIR COMMISSIONS 

TO GET OVERSEAS
The Kind yon Will Want To Give-The Bride-to-be.

This showing is complete in every detail, in many cases 
they are exclusive cuttings and designs representing the newest 
cuts. Every piece is cut from crystal blanks. We are extremely 
fortunate in securing this Cut Glass before the great advance 
took place, this will enable you to save considerable on your 
weddfiag gift outlay. J ^

Here are a list of prices on a few of the numerous and prac
tical gifts to be had:
Berry Bowls, at ..........................................» . .... $3.50 to $9.50
Sugar and Cream Sets........... ... ................. $2.50, $$ to $6 Set.
Bon Bon Dishës in a great variety of designs and prices

St. ,i . .. .. ........ ... ............... 95c up to $2.50

. $1.00 Set. 
. ... . .$1.00 

..$2.00 
$2 up to $5.00

Lieut. E. S. Denyes and Lieut. A. 
B. Cribble of this city both resigned 
their commissions as officers and 
reverted to the rank of private In or
der to get overseas more quickly. 
They have now signed up with the 
Cobourg Heavy Battery.

COURT OF REVISION 
The Court of Revision last even

ing completed their labors on the 
appeals against the 1917 assess
ment. About the Usual number of 
cases were dealt with

W
MOVIES'BY TELEPHONE

T

Cecil B. de Mille, the director of

ceremony, the birthday of His Maj
esty the King.” The choir and con
gregation then reentered the church, 
singing “Brightly Gleams our Ban
ner.”

FLAG FLOATS 
FROM TOWER

leather.—Campbellford News.
vauwith many prices in between.

Salts and Peppers, sterling silver tops.
Flower Vases at................
Vinegar and Oil Bottles at 
Mayonaise Bowls at ..
Cut Glass Tublers at ..
SILVERWARE OFFERS YOU MANY GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

No matter whate you select, every piece is the dependable

SPRINGGEORGE LATOUBNEAU 
George Latourneau, a native of 

Quebec, died this morning at his 
home 55^4 Wharf street. He was 
96 years of age and a widower. The 
interment will take place in Trenton

BORN

STORK — At Belleville General hoe-i 
pita! on Saturday, June 2nd, ’1Ÿ

She was a fluffy young thing, her 
face stringing with the Joy of liv
ing. I saw her dash out of the lobby 
of the Majestic. There was a new 
elasticity to her body, a fresh-lit 
flame in her winter-worn mind. Tar
nished fears and frayed forebodings 
seemed never to have existed for her.

A grouchy old man with a dour 
face was walking along the street. 
He seemed bent with care and sour
ed with pessimistic thoughts. He 
looked at her too. Then he looked

V
DIVORCE APPLICATION
/ ~ -----------

W. C. Mtkel, K.C. Is In Ottawa to
day appearing before the Divorce 
Committee for the Respondent in 
Gordon vs

Of St. Thomas’ Church and 
Beautiful Ceremony on 

King’s Birthday

• > *

50c
. Gordon divorce case.
------Mk-w,------------

The Union Jack is now flying from 
a staff on the tower of St. Thomas'
Church, which is following out the 

to Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Morris I time honored custom In Old Éngland,
Stork, a daughter^^^^^^^ 1 where flags float from the church Wilbert Brant and J. Bardy stood

towers. On Sunday morning the before Magistrate Masson yesterday 
beautiful ceremony of dedication on the kharge of drunkenness. They
and raising the flag took place at the both pleaded guilty—but could not at me and a suggestion of à smile 
parish church of St. Thomas. Despite name the man who gave them the came to his lips, 
the cold winds which were blowing, drink. Fines of 910,and costs were “Gad! young man," he exclaimed, 
the function was carried out In all Imposed. "it is spring ” The fluffy young

WILLIAMS In Belleville on Mon- lta details 0n the lawn west of the -»•«»■. .----- thing typified the changing season
day, June 4th, 1917, Mrs. R6- church entrance. At eleven o'clock Rev. C. C. Currie, Mrs. (Rev.) and this worn old man had felt the 
hpcca Williams, aged 82 years, the congregation came out of the Currie, Mrs. R. Templeton and Miss magical touch. And as I walked 
wife of the late Milton Williams church, the choir led by Prof Wheat- Templeton left for Montreal today to along it occurred to me that this Is 

The funeral will take place from iey ang a cornetlst, foUowlng and attend the General Assembly. no usual spring that has come to us
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. ainging the processional hymn — _____ __ ready to apparel half the globe in

3. Earle, 224 Ann St., on Wed- «Fling out the-Banner.” Venerable Mrs. Sarah Becket, Toronto, Mrs. waxing verdure and blessed sun- 
nesday, at 2 P-m. Services at the Archdeacon Beamish led In the Alzina Kincaid, Brockville, Mrs. Geo. shine.
nonvtito Apost,efl’ Creed apfi pronounced the Ames,-Montreal, and Mrs. W. Blaind, past few weeks are thrilling men
nonville cemetery. , Funeral private, progress of dedication. At a signal of Toronto, are In the city to attend with the consciousness that God’s In

-,-------m , m from the rector, the flag was raised the obsequies of the late Mrs. Thos. his heaven and all will come right
Miller's Worm Powder» destrov and the congregation and choir sahg Blaind. this afternoon. with the stricken world.—Columbus Mayor H. F. Ketcheson, district

worm, without any Inconvenience to Save the King.’*Iayor Ketche- ----------- Monitor. * deputy grand master of the A. F. and
the child, end so effectually that they so», the people’s warden, on behalf . Mr. H. K. Denyes left this morn- W A.M. paid an official visit to Ban-
pass from the body unpercelved of the rector and congregation lng to go to Norway House, Manito- COAL croft lodge on Friday night. He
They are not ejected In their en- thanked Mr. and Mrs. Jennings for ha, where he will spend some weeks —   made the journey both ways by au-
tirety, but are ground up and pass the gift of the flag, Mr. Mitchell for vjsiting his son, Rev. George Denyes, Announcement is made that under tomobile, bis son George being the
away through the bowels with the the flagstaff and Mr. Wm. Alford for superintendent of the Indian school the menace of action by the Federal driver, tin the return trip thjiqr left 
excreta. They thoroughly cleanse the preparing and Placing the staff. “We and mission at that place. Trade Commission the anthracite Bancroft at 12.30 p.». and vouched
stomach and bowels and leave them trust and hope”, he said “that this A bicycle Is reported to the police coal operators and jobbers have slg- Belleville at 6 p.m. having made
in a condition not CavOrable to worm* flag will fly until victory is accom- as having been borrowed and not re- nffled their Intention of arranging four business calls en route. The
anfi there will he ao revival A the pllahed. I thltik you will Ml agree turned oh Saturday night, The police an immediate reduction In price. roads are said to be In excellent cbn-
peete. thyt today la a fitting one for such a are on the trail of the machine.. This will be welcome news here In filtlon.

kind: INDIANS IN COURT
Berry Spoons in neat patterns 
Butter Knives at..............  ..

............. .. . .$1.06

.... 50c and 76c. 
Cold Meat Forks85c; Sugar Shells at 60c; Pie Servers at $1.50 

and many other useful pieces.
Sole Agents for Theodore Havlland China.
See the Stock Patterns we dairy.

V

HANLEY — On Monday, June 4th,\ 
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Hanley, a son.

MED

MR. CORCORAN LEAVES FOR |B.A., was voted ah Increase of one 
OLD HOME [hundred dollars on his salary as an

expression from the boatd of their 
appréciation of his services which 
have been untiring.

Mr. A. J. Corcoran, who has been 
for some years the genial and effl- 

• tient Manager of the H. Corby Dis
tillery Company Limited at Corby- 
ville, left on Thursday for his home 
at Louieville, Kentucky, with hie The Bay of Quinte Conference IS 
family, he having terminated his en- in session In Picton this week. Mih- 
gagement with the Corby Company. I inters from this district passed 
Mr. Corcoran left many friends in 
this district who will gladly welcome 
him back to Belleville at any time 
he may return and all Join in wish
ing him every success.

•'O’ *-•'
SERMONS APPRECIATED

Y
H. C—

b. of q. Conference yThe stirring events of the
OFFICIAL VISIT

.

through Belleville this morning dn 
their way to the conference. -

CASUALTIES

Killed in Action
Fred Romheld, Ottawa 

Wounded
M. B. Hargrave, Peterbo

Advertise in The Ontario’

Hip .
At a meeting of the official hoard 

of Holloway St. Church the evening 
of May 29th, the Rev. J. N. Clarry,

rough
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FISH JUMPS/

t Anecdotes About % 
Joseph H. Choate

WHEN A TRADE OF THE WORK' CHINA’S BLUE TIGER.

Structure to Leap. ^ Itebt ^ *** EHis Writes of the “Newj Euxcuburft Has MU* ttUct Through

*$uKt srsvteti! Æàa; .~*T£?ti5,, «, G,rrrsi;„,„6„„,dîna* h,Sum.nrr“f or~ ieh Trade Commissioner in Australia, gisters 160 degrees and at night 96 ?n ,h<5 war. *° lar published, is Have- which was overrun b> toe Germans
yl*U1“l,f^ on Ms return to the Commonwealth degrees and where the hunridite an ^Ellis’ “Essays in War Time." to the first few days of the war. and. 

fish 4he aft!r visiting the importent trade proximales 95, would not be consid- As to ,the ®*®ct ot the struggle on since then, has been engulfed in the
. ^ ■ 8?indle- centres ot toe United Kingdom, Rus- ered sport exâetb-by the^vercdav womfBB work h® comes to these, great silence behind the German

^n!P s b"lk 13 t°rard sU’ and Japan, whs particularly In- «Risen Yet It Was only one n7tho ^elusions: I lines, is a curious survival amidst
one^e..d the head—and the back, or teresting, as affording another view conditions with Which Mr and Mrs6 “The Great War, which has chang-, the nations'of Europe. As it stands 
er 7 , i heL?»rtÏLCnefknre ls broa^ * the important question of trade itoy C. Andtews had to contênd în ®J 80 “‘ny things, has nowhere1 to-day, It is, of course, only a small 
vlntrdi „,ÎIier tb® under« ot after the war. Mr. Milne took an en- leading the Asiatic Zoological effected a greater change than in the part of wMch is now a province of
2223k T. U,B th« c?“tre of couraging view of things. He had pedition of th^Amcriwin Muscu m or* »Pbere of women’s activities. In all the same name in Belgium. Never-
fl^i fSfrk m!fy Lt0^d the head J?nn.d' 6e said, strong evidence of Natural History Organized earlv to ‘■•‘«belligerent countries women have theless, it is a sovereign and inde- 

6te.°f fln? "® P*rt the intention of home manufacturers lfis tor the^purnofe of collecting caUed upon t0 undertake work' pendent State, and, by the Treaty of
a 1 ^ JJ3*?g equipment, the can- to give more attention to the Aus- zoological and ethmAorirai merlin which they had never been offered ; London, signed just fifty years ago,

an»al *na be}** verti: market after the war. Sev- iTsoSheaiSrn^ before* Eur°Pe has thus become a namely, May 11th, 1867, its neutral-
n»r Pectoral and ventral oral members of toe 756 firms he had of the eiteediUon^sankd^ from «^«Periental laboratory for test- Ity was guaranteed by the Great
£"î'iOÏ are more or less horl- interviewed had expressed the Inten- Franci^ March 2S Z lB* the atituder of women. The re- Powers. ,
bod7 is e^lîed‘ Jphadded ,that 4h« ^onof sending responsible represen- spendtogtobul three weeks in Japan ?Ult °uth?8e teats- 88 they *re slow- In historic times, Luxemburg has
r?, Li .î ?KU .d .ulth an air"eack t0 tativesto the Commonwealth. It proceeded to Petto* Fro£ ** realised, cannot fail to have per- always possessed some kind of sépar
ai V,*?Ut the. same wel«ht, was. moreover, satisfactory to find, they went bvroilfo FooXw ^ “anent effects. ate entity. Under the Romans the
î ir/lS’ aS wa4er« *nd that the as he had found, that the question of ! port erf FuUfen Provins wh«« to! “We ere Prone to believe that the district was included in the province

L^„dJLl8*a<:<>mpt7' mUBCular- trade, upon toe return ot peace, was roal collecting wa!’ Particular status of the sexes that of Belgica Prim», afterwards form-
an j springy, the machinery of loco- being taken up with energy In the , The account of the^r nrnm!! c!!?-!,’ preT8Hs among., ourselves, corre- ing a part of thé Frankish Kingdom

“fa,‘r!7 complete’ United Kingdom, both officially and p„t Progress says to spend. to a universal and unchange- of. Austrasia and of the empire ot
that I” 8Wl^mllle U Uno®ctaUr. Evidence was being “One of the-enecial objects of the f*1? 0I?er of things. In reality this Charlemagne. It was not until the
!‘. Llr îd .t0,? .n * t*08-1- collected from all possible quarters expedition was to wn™ u Hthîl Is far from being toe case. eleventh century that Luxemburg be-

Ktng canne* usfed sjmllarly with a as to the trade conditions which specimens of the so-called ^blué »v "rt ,may lndeed 1)6 truly said that gan to emerge as a separate State,
«George-sent a personal cable of con- tau ô, 7* mU.a,ltrat 8 ®at ^ expected, and the services tiger.’ Mr. Andrews was fortunate th*f* ? no tind of 80cial Position, no I with a ruler of its own, but about the
-dolence to liis widow. Mr. Balfour on 'land te wî#1 ®"tton either of the best business men in the in making the‘acqLatotenJe of the ,ort °* Tocatfon’ puWic °r domestic,' year 1060 the district came under 
has spoken of him as his old-time Sart the ««v*. Ir^ 'u F?f Zhev.m0sî had been requisitioned to ' Rev. Har^ r! CahiweU a mission ourselves exclusively apper the rule of Conrad, who took to hlm-
friend. He was, too, a friend oi ÎS**. pI?peller is hia bfoad deal with the matter. As the result ary, who, having seén two Sf these «ne sex, which has not at self the title of the Count of Luxem-
Great Britain. No American did the'hofteLf??’ Z^d m.ore especially of what he had observed, he coüld animais duri^ his residence i^thai 8°“61 Ume or in some part of the burg, and his descendants ruled in
««re. and it is possible that no Am tentZn >,7L ^ “d 886 tbat when the war was over the region wm the authentic world belonged to the opposite sex. the land for nearly 460 years. Lux-
«erican did as much to dispel Ameri- ^?reIy a balancing mat question before the United report of the pre^n^ ot this snîcies Î54 with the most excellent results, emburg, however, during these cen-
can prejudice against the English as former * t??**0*’ cMefl>’ Kingdom. Australia, and other parts of tiger BTom tetMt înforaatK^ i We ”«ard 14 48 alone right and pro- turies. did not make much history, as
Mr. Choate. 6 S?rTe to keep tho 01 Empire, would be how they Ceiv£l, the mroedition hM been ** IoLa man to take the Initiative the history of Europe in . those days

Much might be written of hi* dJe from «^ending eonld.most rapidly recuperate from able to secure any specimens of the ^ £2.Urt£,hl,p’ ^ among *** Papuans’was reckoned. It shared in all the
varied activities as lawyer, as am- „™d t«r?1^g wrong, side theeflects ot the war and lighten the animal. They report that upon two f* 1*>W Guinea a man would think it struggles which swept, back and
Uassador. as public-spirited citizen, n?ctor^wns\Z„?Sli depriTed ot hlt burden of debt. The answer to that occasions they had the bîue tiger al- an5 rldlcul0U8 to court a! forth, across the Low Countries, but
*s philanthropist, and as atter-dinne; to stand Shis ^ ^°Uld !6Bd ««stion was, in his opinion, by most within rtfach, but toat hecouid PrlTilege ‘o 4t kept itself generally intact, and
speaker. He was a man about whom over on hb.^Z 4 r d al5° *° t“fB minimizing expenditure on nonessen- not be induced to come wt into viev -*-e.th-®.i.blt*a^Te in.tht? matter, and did not experience any of the almost
anecdotes naturally accumulated, and mntive k' ,In 8Z°rt’ tbe tial8 apd. above all, by increasing from the grass which would have •b«11eie,Tl8od ^ With delicacy and absurd dismemberments and terri-
some ot his flashes of humor are a T* frpm>be strong, production. «iven an op^rtunTty for Ishot Dur- ““ 'SL4 th! bopt moral results. . torial adjustments which character-
lively to become immortal. Perhaps vwte k trZrt the body, It is welcome to have the matter ing their stay in this proving how- T#ere is- ,again- no implement i*ed its later -history, down to the
the mot that best represented the 8lde Î0 slde- ?,ttt tbUB simply. The whole ques- ever, they secured about three hun- which we regardas so peculiarly and threshold of the present day.
grace and the gallantry and the ten- enins^onf^.i^i, pla?e. straight- tton of trade, like the allied question dred and fifty birds and one hundred S^I^8lTeiy IWninine as "the needle. It was in the early years of the 
tierness that were inseparable from war<f BuTtoe^sh*h* tba body for-vof finance is, to a very great extent, mammals, which Âave already been ln some P81»8 °i Africa a woman «teenth century that its troubles in 
-Mr. Choate .was a dinner-table re- tireiv fl,h the ?ay en" ^ closed book to the average man; received at thé museum 7 never touches a needle; that is man’s this respect began. About that timé,
mark made some years ago. Some- f r, the aupple body but, like all great questions, its “While in the vicinitr'of Li-Chiant WOyk,-1aîd a ^Ite who «m show a by the marriage of the daughter of
one had asked who he would like to I that °f * ^o™ curTe ' 8al,Ient features'are quite capable of the expedition worked for seven “*lected ,^nt her Petticoat is Sigtemund.'the Holy Roman Em-
be if he were not himself. He re < c^viue an^rennrv, W/Ter f8 cou«® betot expressed simply. The remedy weeks T the slopls of a mountain ^8ldered to bave n fair claim peror. who was also Count of Lux-

jfi seted deeply, evidently reviewing in l nu fh 7 S8i allowa, the lor shortages is economy and produc- eighteen thousand feet high and ? 4trori*Z.1 -, emburg, to Albert II., King of Bo-'liis mind’s eye the famous worthies i to^gîrike th/w ^nalfln8 MS' In.,0,th*ï words, economy and during that time collected more than Innumerable similar examples ap- hernia and. Hungary, the duchy, for
of the past, and then he came to his wither ta» * * * Pi?1 and hard labo7’ , A1! other devices for making eleven hundred mammals which in- when we consider the human so it had been created in 1354,
conclusion. His eye rested on hit1 lPe °ar’ . Thus food deficiencies have no économie dicates the richnesT of’the fauna 8Peeiee ia 41me and 8pace- It is not passed to the house of Hapsburg.
wife and he said: Tf I could not be h ?lapa and PrieB loundatlon. It is simply a matter of Among otheMpeclmens they secured 52?*88ary to «° éfitslde the white From the house of Hapsburg it was
myself I should like to be Mro ÎSf?lSÏÏFiEL**nd , beCaUse lhe bistpry, for Instance, that France and five gbrals (femerihœdus) of both %?***%} xsee te find evidences ot seized, fn 1443, by the house of Bur- 
Choate’s second husband.” Equally rentes resl8Unce to hti, not Germany was the ultimate gainer .sexes and of different uses also four ef the,historical factor of gundy; regained by the house of
famous is a retort, credited To var m^elou^ea^ and ^iTT*8 WltÀ % S'™ indem”ity which *{*' serows^ (CapricorS Xh of these W°re U3; Various sur-j Hapsburg, some thirty 1 years later,
;toqs celebrities, but undoubtedly maryeIoUB ^ a°d agility. marck imposed on France, on the animals are exceedingly rare and dTf- wh!,ch1 are /shrined in the bat, within another hundred years,
-originating with Mr. Ghoate, when v . ” . . . „ Fraac°-prua8iap ficult to secure, and Mr. Andrews cla8Bic «ti-‘ «me into the possession of Spain.
;at a London dinner a guest, obserr* ^ of Anecdotes. ^ar a^°» reason, of writes that they have obtained what 5 jj8 111 os^ ancient After a section had been ceded to
ling his evening clothes, which may . An interesting and amusing eollec- Fran&a , Jrpr?ed Is without doubt the flneqt series ever «^S* SZPf dt?*8'i. • . . 1 Fr“ce’ in 1659 the remainder was
mot baye been freshly-pressed, find tl0n oI anecdotes, chiefly relating to ?PPQ? P,dU?kd’ In the, yBarB fo1' taken from one plade in Asia. A larg» .■**■ IB Asia made oyer to the Emperor Charles
mistaking him for a servant said Prominent churchmen, has been *°wed, as she never had worked and percentage of the mammals secured India, and Egypt, the women VI. by the Treaty of Utrecht, in 1713.
abruptly, "Call me a cab.” Choate lasued la « small volume, with the , P®1?1"6’ whllst, ^rma,“y’ here will undoubtedly prove ^tw to a df.ine r8?k be- Jbst over a hundred years later, the

, answered, “Certainly. You are j- «tie, “Attic Salt,’’ by the Reverend 7.« BV7T’ 78^4 °n P?1 science, since no zoologist has pro- ™ ,,^,,7* flJ8t inyentions of Congress of Vienna solemnly erected
jab.” The indignant guest suppos £ Selby Henrey, Vicar of St. George, Alm0Bt atflonce. tbe viously visited this region.” aEtB Jîïi *Cr*It?’ t^®?b”rK ,ln^° a Grand Duchy,
üng he was being insulted by t Brentford. Here is «ne told of him- P?at^indemnity began to flow back -------—--------------- except in mete.s, are ascribed to god- added part of the Duchy of Bouillon,
drunken Waiter, complained to hi. aelf by Bishop Gore, one time Bishop Pr?n^! ln pay™ent for the pro- Ancient ArHflrmi Muses presided over poe- and,,having done tbe whole up into

I lost. Explanations ensued, and Mi oI BiMlngham and now Bishop^ duct* ot Fronehtebor. ,In less than Ane ent Artificial Limbs. try and music long before Apollo;, as attractive looking a bundle as
jtihoate remarked, “if he had“spoke» Oxford— ten ye«r8, it had all come back, and • There is in the museum of the was the lady of bread’ and De- possible, assigned it to William I. of
«P W more civilly I should bar, “In Birmingham I once overheard ™OTe besides; whilst Bismarck ■
«ailed him a hansom cab.” two street arabs discussing my no- yowled over what he described as an Inn FieWs, an artificial leg. made o®™ eMing each other. . German territories of the house of

Barely if ever did be prepare - Pearance, and at last one said to the fbsurd miracle, namely, the flnan- about 300 B.C., of bronze, wood, and . ’ •*? J™4 when to-day we see Orange-Nassau, which Napoleon had
speech, even when he knew that h< Other— ®141 regeneration of France. What iron. Who has not heard Of the fam- witmitn entering the most various vro- confiscated in 1806, and the congress
;'Wae to be the guest of honor ai ‘“I tell you what, Bill; he’s a fePnera4ed France- attor 1871- was ous “Iron Hand” made in Nurem- ”?* a dangerous in- had tnlly determined should be given
some important function. He relied Highlander what’s caught cold in the , ?£ a?d ®conoi“y: and the solution berg, Germany, in 1604, for the Ger- £?I?Vn’ b“t perhaps merely a re- to the King of Prussia. During the 
npon his capacious mind, his master} ,ess!"’f « of the trade problem after the pre- man knight, Gotz von Bëriichingen ? ÎÎ,™ ,t,o ancient attd natural condi- next eighty years or so, compUca-
Of English, the humor that nevei Two good stories are told of Arch- sont war will be found to be the Among the old-time Indians ears. 4 rt8' ■ » > tlons as to government were worse
tailed him, and his wide readme t.t bishop Temple, whose brusoue man Hoae8> and Ups of plaster were quite ^ be ,-rempAed than ever before Thus^ first ft De-
rise to, any occasion. As an ex ner offended so many people—- V ~T~'.r - ,— commod, one ot their ordinary pun ^TT v-P4 froB1 Mr- longed to Hollaed, and then, after , .
ample of the ha.ipinees of bis re “A lady sitting next to him at din Proud Stomachs. tshments bqingtrfo edt,”bff these use- Skm ^*s*^ra‘tonof Belgium It belottfi- misfortune tp Ipse the toes
marks in these circumstances om ner said— I The utmost vigilance of the cen- ful parts of Abe hWifian anatomy. S? Br?tànniea, ed to Belgiqm.o.Nwt. ito was forced feet as ^ resuR-of having bis ieet
need only recall the: occasion whet , “ ‘My aunt was prevented at the !or bas not been able to hide the Greek and Roman vétérans -who had and lïïfthî «JaÜÜ™L S?®*’ *5®* if11,1 iato *bie frozen near Deseronto four months

a London banquet he arose tc last moment from sailing in that ship f*ct that one of the consequences ol lost a leg or an arffl in the wars nTjni-Z 1^““^ 5 agriculture hands of Holland. Then when the ago andj who ha ^ „„ ,
,make his first speech as Ainerieat which foundered last week. Would th® German submarine blockade of used to replace them by substitutes, p^Lfîîîl^4 Za ' H®r daughter was male line became extinct in Holland, ^ a inmate of
Ambassador. The gallery of the hal you not call that a most providential the coasts of France and the British ! and Plinius speaks of a Roman sob who at<>ton from-ln 1880, it passed to the Dukes Of B-lle HoaPital ever since, left
was filled with ladies, and •'lancins interposition?’ Isles has been the-demise of the sea j tier who—about one hundred and ^lutp- ,™8 mythological Nassau; and, finally, by a certain the metituttion today without per
mp. Mr. Choate began: “Now I know “ Can’t teU! Didn’t know your , “one domicUed in the Jardin dee I fifty years B. C.—wks famous fo* nuJ7 b?1?4 t0 »n an- provision in the Nassau family law, mission and was picked up by Sers
what the Scripthre phrase mean. aunt!’ was the reply. ' Plantes in Paris. It ie a sad story, and wooden hand with which he was Z ^ «î4, ?nd which override the Salic law. to the eant Naphin in the North E-m L!
when it is written, “Thou made» “Not long after Doctor Temple’s 868 Hons, it seems, have excessively still able to fight as an able swords- %?1^°L7®eet^0n7"?la3 ,joinlnK Posent Grand Duchess. . P -mp,1“ tne North E.st Sec-
man a Uttle tower than the angels ’ ’ appointment to the Bishopric of dainty appetites. They decline to man. In 1604 the Duke of Bruns- and feminine elements | The modem subject of such a long ' f «be city.
He a Harvard man, and was al- Exeter he was walking down thé 684 anything but certain little fishes wick had to use an artificial hand. mtnmi ? world ey*n*8 they are and varied story is 998 square miles

(■ways ready to chdmpion his Aim* Principal street of his cathedral city which the fishwives of the Halles Artificial limbs _jrith movable B°w to the warring to extent, with a population of about
Mater. A Yale graduate was boast- when he saw the evening newspaper bave been accustomed to set aside Joints were also largely made by the ______ __________ 260,000.
ing to him about the achievements oi Ptocard and heard the newsboys especially for their daily epicurean famous Ambrose Paré—1^617 to 1590 ____ „______ coantyy all aronnd it. In the south.
Tale. “Yale,” he asserted “ii shouting, ‘Astounding Statement by fetota- The misfortunes of war have —the celebrated French surgeon „. “'““"“‘«toW. the hills are the hills of the Lorraine
everywhere." Choate said "Yes i 4he few Bishop of 'Exeter.’ The brought about a situation which known as "The Father of French . T°® Privations ofz war are now be- Pmteau; and in the north, the woods
land she always finds Harvard there Bishop’s curiosity was aroused, and makeB !t impossible to obtain these Surgery.” He was surgeon to Henry *™*tog to be rfelt in England, and the woods-of the Ardennes. The 
when she arrives.” be bought a paper, and by the light Particular little fishes. And the sea the Second—1552 — and also to 480 P**Pl« are discovering that glory «ntemburgers busy «themselves, or

One of his happiest introductions 01 a street lamp read— Uobs of the Jardin des Plantes have Francis the Second, Charles the if Be4the only concomitant of bat- “ “J rate- they did before the war,
I was a toast to the fair sex. He said’ “ ‘The new; Bishop of Exeter pre- choqén to die of hunger rather than Niath, and Henry the Third. Latei 4”,‘„ Tbe Uondon Daily News writes: In many different trades; in iron
“And "then, women—the better hall sided this afternoon at the annual dine “Pon the soles, flounders, and' on Father Sebastin, a Carmelite . _, this coentry we are only Just working, in tanning, in weaving, ia
of the Yankee world—at whose ten meeting of the Church of Engteiis such tike common articles of sea food monk, was renowned for the manu- jP*™**11* 40 realiae. for the first pewe-making and paper making, and
jder summons even the stern Pilgrim* 1 Temperance Society, and made the which their keepers have provided as facture o^moVable arms and hands 1 ,® _ “^ng memory, the hard 1 “sugar refining. Their little capital
wore ever ready to spring to arms astounding statement that he had substitutes. The comfort is that the About the middle of the seventeenth re?H9r . insufficient sustenance. 1 “*7» *“» called Luxemburg, with its
and without whose aid they nevei never been -drunk in his life!’” Museum has had only this single oc- century Falcinelli, a Florentine sur- iTf* Uk* 016 vest of Europe, e4eeP cliffs overhanging the winding 
•could have achieved the historic title1 Here is,the Inevitable story of -pasion all this past winter to put on geon, mentions artificial eyes of gold S.**4 toss than we want. “Ver, its Grand Ducal palace and
•of the Pilgrim Fathers. The p«.. Father Healy— mourning. Or almost so. It is true silver; and crystal painted in «differ- J* “pi," be sustained, no doubt, by Public buildings, is one of the beauty
grim mothers were more devoted1 “Jud*« Keogh had a favorite that 8 Utter of lion cubs who com- ent colors; he also describes gold “e belief, which all available Infor- BpotB ot the Low Countries,
martyrs than even were the Pilgrim da“*hter, Jessie. One day, when mitted the imprudence of being born and silver ears which were either tied endorsee^ valid, that Ger- __ „ „ ,
Fathers, because they had not only Fatber Healy was going to dine with ,n the month of January succumbed to the head with strings or else sown Sa”F1aad.Au,tria bave not merely Morc Boy Babies,
to bear the same hardships that tbe Ke°Sh. he met in the avenue this to bronchitis during a severe spell of I on the skin of the sfealp by the aid K? "S want, but less—far The theoiy that more boy babies
Ftlgrim Fathers suffered, but they youn* lad7 riding a donkey, which c°ld weather Which followed hard 1 of geld and silver wire. Silver noses tBey “«ed. The talk of than girls are born in war time is
had to bear with the Pilgrim Father* 1 waa 1*4 by her cousin. upop their arrival. And one of the too are spoken of as having been in Î7am?e . rmany loses something of supported by the annual report of
besides.” Mr. Choate made some oi “ ‘Why is he led?’ asked Healy. boa constrictors died of angina ped- use for a long time. its note of confidence aa the possibU- the registrar general for England
his" best speeches at the dinners in' “ ‘Lest he should run away with toils about the same time. ------—--------- 1------ “f of our own starvation is seen to and Wales.. = During toe first quarter
honor of the Pilgrim Fathers, and oi I me-’ Otherwise, the world is officially “No TrCsnassinv” Do leea inconceivably réœote than it of toe war the proportion rose to
these gatherings he once spoke as " ‘He’d be no ass to run away with assured, all the beasts who are stay- - .. . was a year ago. This is no bad 1.043 hoys to 1,000 girls, and the
“an unhappy company of Pilgrim!! yo2i Jessie!’ ” ) ing guests there are ln rude health 486 A®®rtcaa Magazine David ^tog.- i succeeding quarter was 1,046. For
-who meet. anpuaUy at Delmonico’s t« t v "=«tor Potter, Bishop of New 1“ spite of the Germans—all except : "yay8®n ®°““®B4s as follows on a in, q great measure the four quarters of 1916 it rose to
-drown the sorrows and sufferings oi York, was once asked by «lady why,, * hippopotamus who caught cold and Ï^TresnLs” laBd with *®bsuaring the future in advance, 1,050, 1,051, 1,045, and 1,050. All
their ancestors in the flowing bowl ln tbe many pictures and statues of 1 broke out in scales all over his hide. .?T“®apaa8 and the fruit of that disastrous anti- these figures, says the report, are
»nd to contemplate their own virtue* , ang®ls exhibited, the angels are al- ™ey were obliged to grease biro L to «“t^" bis fields, citation is often not reaped till after considerably above any recorded
tin the mirror of history.” ways depicted either as women or thoroughly, the process . involving hront- k.,?*® h»i’ nor walk by his peace returns. The artificial illusion during the preceding fifty years and

young men without beards or mous- such a lavish expenditure of fat as 0„4as 4he aprin/a Passed economic prosperity has been one are within measureable distance of
taches. The Bishop’s answer con- toU8t haTe «used mingled grief and ?“d whitened- into win- : the evils We have already had to the general European ratio, which
tainèd what Mr. Henrey regards as rage amQ*6 the Kaiser’s lean civil-1 4®U 1 ®?,me ,to moJ® and jnore com- nffht against. It will clarify our lor many years has been considerablv
one of the prettiest compliments ever 4ans notoriously on short allowance fiiî7hposaeas,®n Bf ,■*! those fields Jttdgment and broaden our perspec- In excess of the British,
paid to the fair sex. He said— of everything of that description. 1 4 a4b® so J®^0!1.8!^ posted. ! look- tive to realize tq what straits the The marriage rate was the highest

Every one knows that women Possiblyvthe censor, knowing this, 307 ”P°£- bla ,hill« JSîi4’ ®neF>r«1 ally, and neutral On record; the birth rate was toe
naturally inherit the Kingdom oi passed tbe whole story out of pure 8aT AprU blossoms fn .his orchard, alike, may at length be brought.” . lowest on record; the death rate from
Heaven, but the men only get in by “ «Î." the fild frape,ieaveSf —------—----- | typhoid fever was toe lowest on re-
a very close shave!’ ’’ ~—-------- ------------ th a?WallS' , JuBe I smelled in Paderewski and toe Stranger. I cord; that from influenza the highest

Sparrow-Hawks in London. ^® snmet ^rna,lothiis hay fields, Paderewski was once dining at a f4®0® 1900« and that from measles 
It is believed tbat hawks would bodies I —aP-Ies i 4amoas «steurant in New York when the highest since 1896. The average

soon settle in London if not molest- and Dut ®yops ! H*® members of a large trade associa- f*®8 01 both men and women marry-
Puring the Middle Ages kite.1 !„W# mid 1 ^ °wn" 4‘OB were holding a dinner to an- were toe highest on record; toit

were the city scavengers, as they still JL on7^e5itZ ri d °T?I °,4ùer *?rt of buUding. At toe of men was 27.3 years; women, 25.5.
are in Cairo. Three years ago a paii y,at h£ f?? ’ld îîd,„ ® “ “a el<^d cio8e °f the fbast one of the guests P1® infant mortality rate was toe
of sparrow-hawks made a brief stej dS! ° mad® his way to the cloakroom! lowest on .record. „
on the saddle-back tower of St. Al- !2? » omain and I so rich with- where he met toe famous pianist. A rlae in mortality among toe aged Baby 8 °wn Tablets is the ideal
bans, Holbom, to the terror of the _______ Jh« new-comer stared at toe fair- ot both sexes is noted. It is a tea- medlclDe for little ones. They regu-
plgeons. The lâte Sir George Dagan ~ " haired Pole, and then said, “You are 4nr® 4,184 b*8 appeared in the statis- late, the bowels and stomach- break'
recorded that When he was a West F™s. very much tike Paderewski. Do you 4,08 01 other belligerent countries up colds cure rnn.H„»Z t >U >
minster schoolboy a pair of peregrin. What becomes of thé millions on know Wml" “I am Paderewski,” and is regarded as a reflex of toe onstipatlon and in 1/
falcons nested every year on the. millions of pins turnemout annually said the ether, modestly. “What!" unusual stress and anxiety of time. ' eesclon• expel worms and make
Abbey towers until one of the birds by tbe factories? ff they merely “got shouted toe stranger, and dashing at I '' -------------- ---------- teething easy. They are guaranteed
was shot by a clerk. lost” our floors and streets would be him* he shook both his bandé. Be- Slavs Visit Australia. to be absolutely free from injurious

tittered with them. They nof only £ore Paderewsk^ bad recovered from ' Two represent*tires of Russian drugs and mav be riven JaP»n s Seven-Day Week. got lost,” but they vanish by! rust- his surprise the man stepped to the merchants recently went to vôl.LMt ‘ ° the
Although toe Japanese worker has ^*away todu#- ' Doctor Xavier, a dooy 88,1 called to toe others of his to look Into toe possibilities^»! open- n 8 Î ChBd wlt? perfect safety,

no Sabbath, he gains nothing in the Psris scientist, ^ept observation on par4y’ I say. Brown, Wheeler, Cuey, lag up Russian trade in that land Conc®rning them Mrs. T. M. Fork-
long run, for in one case in which fig- Individual specimens. ’ He found aUot yoB« come hère! I want to ln- They looked especially into toe 00^108,1 • Mission City, B.C.. writes- “T
ures were available and which may 4bat an ordinary hafrpln took only ^°dBoe 7°u to my friend Padere- portunities for the purchase of raw have used Baby’s Own Tablet.
be considered fairly typical, the lab- 1‘Li;d*y8 to blow away in dust. A »»kH” ’ " materials, among which tallow Is the mv three h*7i a T*blet8 tor
orers only worked from 22 to 27 8t®®, p®n nib lasted just under fifteen ---- --------------------- | most important to Russians Russia ™y thr®6 Uttle ones and have found .
days a month, the rest of the time months. A common pit took eighteen Aid is IUnsion. they stated, mould supply to Ans- them the best medicine a mother can
either being Indisposed or actually months, while a polished steel needle The idea of mutual aid among traite timber, veneers, furniture give her children.” v The Tablets
too sick to work. The number oi J00* two and a halt years to disap- “*a is pronounced by M. Cornets, a cutlery, glassware, perfumery dry Sold by medicine dealer. i,„
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CURIOUS SURVIVAL 6F PAST . THIN-BLOODED ÜB* AND
r - , „ MEN

' . —■ 4- ■
Need the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 

lams’ Pink Pills ActuaUy Make

. IONLY A RETURN. HO!-
ii| Will.

I of the 1 grout Americans, 
É 1 th" lust'; .me mi^Êt say. ol 

J hie f hool, for lie was past 
S3 years when. ' he died, 

Joseph H. Choate niaintaineil the

I
Thin-blooded people do not ri-

main so from choice but from in 
diffierence, in. some cases from des 
pair. People who are pale, langiun 
with palpitation of the heart, 
difficulty in breathing and 
r'7 to be easily tired

i
traditions of liis lather’s cousin, the 
«even more famous Rufus Choate, and 
Daniel Web -.vr, from whom both de
rived most of their iuspiratidns. F01 
more than a generation he was at 
the head 01 the American bar; he 
was the first citizen.of New York; a 
.man who stood out fr.cun.all contem
poraries in something like the same 
way that M 
-Mark Twai

soni 
a tender

are suffering 
j-m thin blood. They need on!, 
the resolution to take the right tr 
ment and sttok to It until 

remedy that can be relied 
is Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
People. With every dose they 
new blood, and 
health and- strength, 
cheeks.

j
eat

curedTheI upon 
Pale 

make
new blood means 

The

j
ark Twain stood out. Like 
«/ with whom «he had 

much in « orpmon, his reputation was 
internationsfi. In London the jûdgee 
assembled to express publicly the 
loss that the legal profession had 
•experienced in his death.

red
good appetite, increased 

weight and strength that follow tt.e 
use of these pills prove their 
value to thin-blooded people, 
is an example: Mrs. J. McDonald, jr 
Hay. Ont., says: “I honestly believe 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
lifç. Some years ago I had

great
Here

saved my
anemia,

and as I did not realize the serious 
ness of the trouble I soon became a 
complete wreck. I got so weak 1 
could hardly walk. I neither ate 
slept Well, and could not 
without stopping to rest.
I had an almost unbearable pain in 
my back and would have to 
in bed.

nor
go up stairs 

At times

remain
I suffered almost constant

ly from a dull headache, and when 
sweeping if I would stoop to pick up 
anything I would get so dizzy that 
I would have to catch hold of 
thing to, keep me from falling. At 
times my heart would beat so fast 
that I would have a smothering 
sation. My eyes were sunken and 
my hands and limbs would1 be 
len in the mornings. I tried several 
kinds of medicines without benefit 
and my friends thought I would not 
recover. Then I began taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and before long 
could see and feel that they were 
helping me. I gladly continued the 

of the pills until I was complete
ly cuijed and I cannot say enough 
in their praise, and I strongly recom
mend them to all

some-

sen-
j

swol-

use

run down girls
Ancient Artificial Limbs.

• There Is in the museum of the . . _. -, rWÊKL _ . ...., -------- --------------
Royal College of Surgeons, Lincoln’s me , toaght men to sow barley and the Netherlands, in return for the 
Inn Fields, an artificial leg. made ®oni i2!t®î!L?t f8** °tb®r. Gvwmrn. -
ibout 306 B.C., oP bronze, wood, and . *
Iron. Who bar not heard Of the fam- 1
berg, Germany!*to Ifiotffor th^Ger- J?“4 perhape merely

and women.”
You can get these pills through 

any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams. Medi
cine Co,. Brockvffle, Ont.

;?

LEFT THE HOSPITAL
1

.WllHa - mEngtish, wfio had the
of hia

I

ir
CANADIAN NORTHERN CHANGE 

OF TIMEIn aspect it is like toe

For Toronto and Intermediate 
points—3.20 a.m. except Sunday; 
7 a.m., except Sunday; 5.10 p.m. 
daily.

;’•

f:
For Trenton, Wellington, Picton, 

and Intermediate Paints— 7 
except Sunday; 1.10 p.m except Sun
day; 8.25 p.m. except Saturday and 
Sunday and 5.10 p.m., Saturday on-

a.m.

ly.
For Maynootli, Bancroft and In

termediate points— 7.00 a.m. except 
Sunday.

For Deseronto,
Camp Mohawk— 2150 a.m. except 
Saturday ; 7.50 a.m. except Sunday ; 
2.12 p.m. except Sunday; 1.26 p.m. 
Sunday only; 5.30 p.m. except Sun
day; 9.30 
Sunday.

For Frankford, Marmora^and Coe 
Hill and Intermediate points— 7.00 
a.m., except Sunday and 1.10 p in., 
except Sunday

For Napenee, Deseronto and King
ston, 7.60 a.m. and 2.12 p.m. ex-_ 
cept Sunday.

For Smiths Falls, Ottawa and In
termediate pointe — 2.60 a.m., ex
cept Saturday and 2.12 p.in. except 
Sunday, 1.25 p.m., Sunday only

4 PERFECT MEDICINE FOR 
I «TIT LE -ONES

Napanee and

,p.jn. except Saturday and-
i

! .

ji Buried in King’s Colors.
I ’The oldest Indian on the Oak 
[Hiver reserve, Griswold, Manitoba 
Htewed his loyal affection for the 
Mttah. flag by being buried in the 

’ Ktaac*« uniform and wrapped in the 
foUn Of toe Union Jack. The Indiar 
in ton ewe was James Antoine. He
waa ever ninety years of age, ano ___________ „
his death and burial occurred i« School Children s Essays,
ceutiy. Ia response to an appeal fo* ,n Wigtownshire recently toe chil- 
» dag to be wrapped about him dren attending a certain school were 
when ke died the I. O. D. E. Bran- requested to write essays based on 
don reepoaded in 1915, and three ol a lectare on “Health, and Alqohol,” 
the membaaa went to the reserve and which they had heard. One pupil 
presented’him with a Union Jack wrote, “When we brqathe through 
The old Iadlan warrior was baptizéd our niouth the germans go into oui 
«ad became a member of the Angll- mouth, and then into our inside and 

church two years ago. effect the stomach, and we feel not
---- -------- ,—well.” Another scholar wrote: “Al-

Habber Important to War. cobol is the greatest enemy of man- 
141» lnterpettog to note, that with- tile hablt ?*

•at rubber the submarine and th. v!;Æ, h,\ w on®, Yay lB
airplane, two o< the most importani h be,èuy®d’and 4hat ,s
military agenciès of modern times death alone- A third scholar’sif Zd MtSllSie T subma wa8-“^en &eA drlnk'
rtnee, battery cells, separators, tasul- ,4^*y gct tat0 8 torrihle
atom, gaskets on doors, batch covers ystery’ 
torpedo tube covers and valves foi 
water tightness are among the items

s «Bip m eat ln wfcieb rubber playi The longest time during which a
note has remained outside the Bank 

Oa airplanes, rubberized fabric fot of England Is one hundred and eleven 
the wipes, radlqtor hose, shock at> years. It was one of twenty-five 
soeben, axle cushions, speedometer pounds, and R Is computed that the 
saaR guards aad tires are among th* compound Interest during -that ions 
ponimts In rubber which are laite period amounted to no lésa than sit

I thousand pounds.

’Sl

ed.
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An Old Bank Note.
ef
aa impartant part.

areI i.
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I long period.
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from a bq 
■ • I wantoned wl 

to me wd 
But. friends 

exactly what ‘ 
In spite of tj 
there are dots 
too busy or ,td 
cares of the u| 
by its burdens] 
beauty They | 
natural beauts 
that in the sti

1

nestl

1

they become 
oral ctod mi
with’ «w*teh •
They toil to 
ings "and co^ 
dark side of.
“Oh yes, my 1 
all winter, bul 
Another says ‘ 
but don’t you 
rain?” They d 
to look on the! 
also wrong to I 
But sadness is] 
tal condition, 
laugh and piaj 
made things 1 
might enjoy ti 
young things , hi 
calves, the kith 

-in life!
What makes 

thaa the press 
‘grouch' or one 
a dismal stands 
pany life indeel 
grey, « the brigh 
a darkened hue 
it. Quoting fid 
“War Against 1 
people who des 
that if you had 
their influence, I 
of all your ami 
In the South An 
a -man who sowl 
pondency among 
iers; he simply] 
disaster and sp | 
age the morale q 
investigation had 
as a result, the 
jail.”

We frequently 
tomed to the bed 
of life that we,] 
them, 
riving for a holl 
enjoyed very 1 
drive from the si 
and by-way. m 
the rural scenery 
of faster driving 
tXplr destination 
the city man re] 
teat urging by sd 
ask me to drive] 
since I have had 
joying such natj 
and I must takj
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a special charm ti 
ties of Nature.
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atjxy--
rtfico by laying down tils life on the MÊÊ 
battlefields of France. Offical word J 
from headquarters was received last11 
week, by ' his parents. The many II 
Mends of Mr. and Mrs. Harris^ ex-,1 
tend their sympathy in this, their 
hour of' trial.

Pte. Will Bradley, of St. Ola, an 
ex-pupil of Madoc High School, son 
of Miss Jessie McLellan. who was | 
also a pepil of Madoc High School, j| 
Was taken prisoner November, 1916, 
and his address now ts—Pte. R. W. 
Bradley, 436842, 60th Battalion, 
Kriegegefangenen Lager, Linborg,
Wahn, Weslliches, Besatzungsgebiel,
164, Germany.

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY A f

Junior Primary, Class I.—
Reginald Sword, Bernice Fergu

son, Enla Brown, ’ Franklin Lang, 
Mary Reid, Mary Anderson.
Junior Primary, Class U.—

Beatrice Croft, Jean Craft, Ellen 
Gayely, Violet Kellar, Lloyd Mitts, 
Kathleen Smith.
Junior Primary, Class III.—

Mary Sharp, Tommy Wells, Mar
guerite Wilson, Gladys Post, Phyl
lis Moxam.
Junior Primary, Class IV.—

Mabel Wenn, Tommy Colden, Haz
el Blakely, Leslie Sword, Anton Bg- 
gleton.

Bigger & Better 
Values

LOWER PRICES WITH 
LARGER ASSORTMENT

Seeing the Beautiful i
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

=5/;
Someone has said, “See something dazzling brightness, 

beautiful every1 day”, and at this sea
son it would not seem an impossible 
command. Now, when Nature is 
painting with skilful brush a most 
beautiful picture, new beauties con
front us each day—thq green fields; 
the line of forest at the horizon 
bursting into leaf and revealing the 
Mending of tender green, russet and 
red in theta developing foliage; the 
lake, emejjging from its winter 
dream, now-sparkling in the spring 
sunlight, its southern outline mark
ed by wooded, banks while the road, 
like a white ribbon, winds around its 
northern shore—these form a com
bination of natural beauty making 
Coaaecon Lake one of the beauty 
spots of picturesque Prince Edward.

I shall never forget my first sight They answered. ‘‘Looking toward 
of this lake as it appeared to me 

„ one morning in the long ago, viewed 
from a near by hill. The lake, like 
a polished mirror, lay before me.

.1
I asked the robin as he sprang 
From branch to branch and sweetly

!

sang,
What made his breast so round and 

red—
“’Twas looking toward the sun,” he 

said.

Such are Scantiebury’s Wall Papers. No finer line 
of wall hangings than we are showing can be found in 
any stare, and no other prices so low. Our Before-the- 
War low prices still prevail—we observed the advance 
coming and we protected our customers as ourselves 
against the present generally high prices.

(The Review)

WEST HUNTINGDON

The farmers are busy preparing 
the ground fot planting.

M&sr- ;R. ffiakely, #v Hartieen, 
Mieses A. Fisher and JB.Coulter call
ed on Mr. Morley Haggarty on Sun
day. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. O. Ashley, Mr. and 
Mrs. *A. Sexemith and Miss Helen 
Scott of Selby spent Sunday in the
victory. <

Dàme Rumor says a wedding soon.
A number from here took in the 

Play at Stirling on Monday night.
Mrs. Cadman is the guest of her 

daughter, Mrs. F_ Ashley.
The Red Cross quitting and teh 

cent tea, which was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. J. Wilson on Friday last,

Ask your Grocer for I |was a decided succese. Two quilts
W „ I were quilted and the proceeds I

LANTTC SUGAR rmounted to
* ' * I Mr. A. McGee received the sad

__________________ r on Saturday, that his son.
Senior First— -!■■■' ;.u s=ss=t I German, was killed in action,

Donald Wheeler. Erie Clarry, El- dress front her immediate family. —^“Somewhere in France,”
A dainty lunch was? served during I Messrs, W. Mçlnroy and Milton

Junior First— ....,/ , I the evening after ïiiïcfc tiié party Sille àhd the Mlesée Helen Hag- -
Walter Scriven, Ida Cook. .broke up amid hearty invitations I garty and N. Wallace took tea with||

—R. Vincent, teacher. from host. a.?d hoeteto hp repeat thç. Post, çn Sunday evening, 
function ditcher ft the future. “

We all unite in w5hiag Mrs, Reid 

many returns of hereirthday.
Several of our ladite

Make thc most of the sea
son’s fruit crop. Use only|

"Pure ZJunlobKd
The best preserving sugar on I 
account of its h igh sweetening I 
power and "FINE" granulation 1

2<li.B«l<XMb 
■æàa .

—L. M. Phelps, teacher.I. asked the vfblets, sweet and blue, 
Sparkling with the morning dew. 
Whence came their color. Then so 

shy, ,
They answered, “Looking toward the

sky.” x

j Senior Primary—
Willie Sword, Elouise Bartlett, 

Allan Skftner, Muriel Rose, Mabel 
Bggleton, Mildred Reid.
Senior Prim., Jr. Class-

Grace Donnelly,, Leon Turner, Ger
trude Boulter, Margaret Phlip, Law
rence Boyle. Kenneth Turner.
,• —E. Nurse, teacher.

"s.
Our know

ledge of the business from long experience did you good 
service to the extent that we are today selling wall- 
papers at lower prices than1 the same papers are being 
sold at anywhere else in Canada.' Our prices are more 
than righti—they are amazingly low; while

I saw the rosea, one by one.
Untold their petals to.the sun:
1 asked what made their tints so 

bright; , Junior Second— our assort-
Hazei Clarke, Gertrude Fisher, 

Norman Croft, Ida Albert. Gertrude 
Ketcheson.
Senior First-

Ruth Andrews, Lucas VanAllen. 
Junior First—

Dorothy Roblin, Teddy Walsh, 
Helen Smith.

ment is abundantly large.
the light.”

C, B. SCANTLEBURY1 asked the thrush, whose silvery 
note

Came like a song from angel’s throat 
What made him sing in the twilight 

dim —
He answered. “Looking up to Him.”

2 and 51b 10, '

THE DECORATOR
At the up-street Scantlebury*s—the only Seaetiehnry

Store.

gleaming in the morning sun, which 
was gradually dispersing the veil- of 
mist which enshrouded its surface 
and thus revealing tfliph beauties to 
the unaccustomed eye,—the little 
village.

cartons
1»

—M. Frost, teacher.
Junior Second—

Fred Cioft, Jessie Gazlev. Spen
cer Leavitt. >,

nestling securely at, its I cannot refrain from adding 
source, with church and school and few lines from Mrs. McClung, 
busy mill, the Winding road lined taining thoughts'on this subject of 
with trees; and now after a resi ‘seeing the beautiful’, 
dence of many years the lake Seems 
like a tried and trusted friend, and 
i can

a , news.con-
•s-

Sle. writes:
“Nature spares no painà to make 
things beautiful; the trees have ser
rated leaves; birds and flowers have 
color; the butterflies’ wings 
splashed with gold; moss grows over 
the fallen trees, and grass covers the 

the landscape. Nature hides 
• .*1'inter- wounds In beauty. Mature spares 

Horne, like thy bubbles, pWWUfdf no painc to make things beautiful 
from a boy for beauty Is nourishing. Beauty is

I wantoned with, thy breakers—they thrift; ugliness is waste; ugliness is 
to me were a delight.” , sin which scatters, destroys, dtsinte- 

But. friends of mine, this is not,grates: But beauty heals, nourishes, 
exactly what I started out to say. sustains. Tf ere Is a reason for send- 
in spite of the beauties about us 'ing flowery to the sib)cV 
there are doubtless many who are “Natnie has no place for sadness 
too busy or .too,engrossed with the and repining. The last leaf on the 
cares of the world or too* oppressed 
by its burdens to

A Service Prç-çrninently 
Superior

sie Doolittle.

readily enter into Byron’s^feel
ing when he wroté: are Second Class—,

Eddie Day, Marjorie Hudgins, 
Helen Turner, Hazel Beaumont, Ed
na Coon.

“And I have ldved thee, Ocean, and 
my joy , v

Of youthful sports was on thy breast sear on 
to be

Mi« P. Wilson visited Miss L. 
Kingston, Saturday evening.

Mrs. J. Haggarty spent the week 
end at Molt».

If it's Decorating, command Scantlebury. Ï
If it’s Sign-Writing, the Scantlebury service.
A broken wind-shield on your auto-^go to Scantlebury.
If plate Glass—phone Scantlebury, 193. I

If Paints, Oils, Lead, Varnish or Glass,- -
The Seantiebery Service is the very best and the Scan- R > 

- _ tlebnry Prices are the lowest always.
The New Up-Street Store—

attended the
Red Cross packing 
Tuesday. The Chatterton Institute 

Dorothy Vandervoort, Claremont c°ntribllt<id the following goods 
Simpson, Chrlegy Tierney, Frank Kel throush the Cheese Board branch of
lar, Laura Cook, Marion Wiseman. “6 Red Cr06S:—29 pairs socks, 4 Primary, Class D. - '

-E. E. Styles, teacher. Margar^ Belcour. Haft* Fry,
Senior Third- ‘°Üt ty o otdltm ’ * ^ Ha™y Besack, Dorothy Boyle, Mar-

James Day. Jean Weir, Harold Cl L hfn ' dorie Taylor, William Rodbourte,
Moxam, May Andrews, Frank Sym- MjÎ Wilmot ^me^Ttr ^ Prills Palmer, Jack Ackerman and 

trea dances in the breeze as merrily j”18’ Jenme Rl^s and Bernard Hay- ideDt f “ kebttom^ti Z Malco,“ Peck and Hu«h McGlashdh 
see anything of Its as when i.t had its lovely compan- ‘°Ck et,ua1' A,ec Gordon, Arthur “ * J ™ L eqaaI .'

They are blind, blind to the Ions by its side;' and when its hold 0ro8e' ,-w. passed aw^y at his horns in Rofeen- primar, ClaSB c _
natural beauties, and the pity is is loosened on the,J$lich which J”“,or Third pnenmonTa death war du* to 0eorge Smith, Alan Sp^guc, Ron-’

- s^Fey Heton ..

Tbb ^*^^»***™^JAsh^- Osborne fttd.-family and h K*y ^Àe, ’ (Mice athell^

They fdll to appreciate their Mess- famyajt willjjae againAn nem he,»> 'ggferfi?.81» W, Lfigho*^ Gazhÿ ** and Mrs,, John Hcrify' h»ve ^ft Net#fe Mwny, Mhiy TS2fcBly;-Margaii- 
?*? ro^tnnallr: took o* thirty.*^fàppy Seed Is. 1$e tjwvnUer equal. • -* WleriUp and taken up. th«r- rtt-i^ MlUcttt and Elizabeth Bird
dark S1de Ofjife. We hear etic saf bn Ws highway who util *»d tL Third— - ldtoce 1» Madoc again. tt#>e Thonfjeen. ;

Oh yes, my health has been gobcf Ühessaies God sends us every day A' Matters, C. Hardwick, T^-.Rob- *®r' Q. Aleoinbrack has purchased Primary, Class A.__
all winter, but I must nôt boast. Hor they are many and their mean- In80n' V Wheekr . - an Automobile and will run the stage Francis Pratt, Gladys Knox, Jack
Another says “Yes, it is a fine day tog is clear; the sudden flood of ~A Harold, teacher, «ne between herfe and Eldorado with'Graves, Charles Rnshiow, Mary Rush

« tMnk I* l06ks Uke wmrm 8unshine in your room on a Juaior Fourth— the name. flew, Clarence Smith, Edwin Ward
rain. They seem to tolnk it right dirk And dreary afternoon; the bil- May K*". Harvey Rose, Gladys A_ number of our townsmen have1 haugh, Inez Kincaid,
to took on the dark side, and it is »*y. softness of the smoke plume Golllns, Helen McKnight. Bert Wells parchased new «a» recently. Among I a5 M. MacKay, teacher
also wrong to enjoy life too much, Mfcich rises fiito the frosty air and Anna Wfs6toan, Helen Jones, Clar- the ^number are Messrs. Wm. Cross, First Book—
But sadness is npt our .normal men- fe touched into exquisite rose and Hall, Charley Harris, Grace W H' Rrooks- Kbht.'Pair, J. Reeves, j Bernice Davidson Herbert Dé
lai condition. God meant ns to Sold by the morning sun; the frosted Hudgin8' 6. Pope. Dan Rodgers and Dr Fraser. Shane, Clinton Reddick. Waiter Kel-
laugh and play and work and Hé leaves that turn to crimson had „ ■ ~C' 1 Frederick, teacher. 1_.Mr v Prank Smith. Automobile lar, May Clones, Donald Ritchie and
made things beautiful that we gold—God’s silent witnesses that 8entor Fonrth~ King, has been doing a land office'Harry Brown equal, Helen Great-
raight enjoy them. He made ati sorrow, disappointment and loss may Wlnnle R1B6s. Edward Smith, b“*iness ln automobile trade rix, Harold Workman,
young things happy—the lambs,' the bring out the deeper beauties of the WUma Ross> Myrtle Andrews, George tk s year' ü*,to date he >>ae disposed Primer C.— 
calves, the kittens,—how they ravel soul; the flash of the bluebird’s ’Phomp8on‘ Mtiripl Hearst, Edleen over 75 Mw ears Mr- Smith han- 
ln«^! wing as he rides gaily down the Rtiae' ^“«d Smith. France. ReTd dles the ***“ the Ford.

What makes life more unpleasant into the sunlit valley. All these nr» Mary Cook> Louisa Hinds, James 
thau the presence of one with a' messages to you ana me that all is BeaI 
'grouch' or one who views life Worn well—letters from home, good 
a dismal standpoint! In such com- rade, letters from home! 
pany life indeed becomes drab and 
grey, the brightest things assuming 
a darkened hue by a pessimistic spir
it. Quoting from Mrs. McClnng’s inaide a book 
“War Against Gloom”: “There are To know ms will, 
people who depress you so utterly And 80 He threw a varied hue 
that if you had to remain under °n dale and hill, 
their influence, they would bob you He knew that some 
«f all your ambition and initiative. words wrong, >
In the South African War there was And 80 He Bave the birds their song; 
a -naan who sowed the seeds of des-|He put the Bold in the sunset sky 
pondency among the British sold- T° show ua that a day may die

With greater glory than it’s born—
And so may we

Move calmly forward to our west.
Serene and blest.”

Belleville onS. L: Bateman, teacher.
qveM aMxANHHA school

HONORS ROI?l/
Second Book—-

—thk only SCANTLEBURY ST^ML. -
beauty.

i C. ^SCANTLEBURY
r -*i The decorator -

othy Horie, ABce^Bulman, Hamilton 

Lake. George- Clarke, John Clapp 
find Margaret Hdtway and Cleo Col
ling equal. Mildred CUrrie, Fred 
Brown. ’ 1 
Junior Secoifd— •

Helen Me Alpine, George Kelsey, 
Garfield Rightmÿer and Arthur .Cor
nell equal.

tendance spoke well ror Mrs. Barb- '. 
er’s popularity. As a slight token of 
their, 'esteem 4he club presented her 
with a brass desk set. The presenta
tion,was made by Mrs, Fardcomb, 
president, who in a few words con
veyed to Mrs. Barber the regret of 
Uie club at losing so valued a/mem
ber. Mrs, Barber made a suitable rel 
Ply, thanking the elub for their ex
pression of good will. During her 
tong Jteaj^ of residence In Trenton, 
Mrs. Barber has always identified 
herself with every good work. She 
leaves many warm friends who will 
miss bêr in their patriotic and social

—-L. Craig, teacher 
Senior Third— -

Edgar Bucfiaàan, Jack Marsh,
Clarence Bryant, Charlotte Sharpe,
Jack Deacoh, Myrtle Gerbw.
Junior Third—

Vera McGonnell, Alex. McAlplne,
Kitty Johnstone, Arnold Kerr, Willie activities. 
Gilbert. ' ’

:

Reginald Leworthy. Donald Dal- 
Tbe . , .. rymple, James Loft, Grace Arnett,

funeral of the late Arthur Coe:— Primer B —
To l DB,îr' TmaDVa ,e: °nand ' Hnkston, Edna' Wanna-

Z: 22 scrimslrtw’Kob-latch, Whitby ; Mrs. T. Claire. Bril- MUnViUC' R°y De^lne'
view; Miss Cecil Caldwell, Peter- u 1.
^oro Harry Pickelt, John Smith, Leslie

Sgt. Harris, son of Mr and Mrs ,PreEt“n’tFrank Pood- Herbert Kel- 
G. Harris, of HazzaiH's anothw !fr’ °rve- Spafford- Gerald Cornell, 

pottibto the 156th boy, has paid the supreme Z WilUam Jones,
put the parsoiuige Jades Letts.

Mr. ^Temple of the West 
branch of the Molson’s bank is \ in 
town. iU

Toronto—A. E. Thrasher principal
------------—------- ---

PURNER SETTLEMENT

com- J. McKenna, teacher.
Senior Third—

God knew that 
look

Ada Hickerson, Nora Tett. Jack 
Moffat, Gretta Smith.
Junior Third-

Carol McArthur. Grace Phillips, 
William Derdche. Gladys Besack, 
Kathleen Anderson.
Junior Fourth-—

Gordon Ritchie. Arnold Orr, Ralph 
a , Campbell‘ teacher. Smith, Franklin McArthur, Florence

ji°/t , Ayllng’ Fred Clarke, Charles Earle,
M t k Ruth Croùk An®us Wilbur Sherry. Harold Harnes.
McFee, WiUiam Pinkerton. Ilene Junior Third—
Reddick, Sheila Taylor. Charles You-j Claude Hutchinson, Theresa Bey,
den, Harry Semark, Clifford Ketch- Homer Townsend 
eson. ftrvæm

Miss Mottpr left for Benson Mines; 
N.Y., today, after visiting Mrs. (Dr.) 
Farncomb and Mrs. Morton
à off.

some would never
. --p*', v Ad4Miss Hamilton has returned 

home after spending the last few 
weeks in Belleville.

in sympathy with the 
to work all the land 
Ladies Aid have 
lot under crop.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Aid, wil, ne held at the 
home of Miss Guffin, on Thursday of 
next week, June 7th, 1917.

Op Thursday evening, May 24th 
most enjoyable evening* was spent 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reid.. It 
being the occasion

Mur-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Culverson 
children of Toronto.; are

and'movement
.. , .. ,.j— spending a

few days with .the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Culverson.

Mr. A. T. Hicks, local manager of 
the Hydro Electric, who Is leaving 
town to fill a more responsible po- , < 
sition in Oshawa with the Hydro ' 
Electric was the recipient last 
ing of a handsome travelling 
beautifully fitted, from the

would read a ->it Ta; .3’ , i

Renew the 
;i |oyW Living

DonftetffllieaWiawiWg-

______ of Mrs. Reid’s CT TOD VOU of life’s DleaRim*»
We frequently become so occus- MOUNTAIN VIEW [and friends^trtttod*h^r^VTto” Mpay0lir fPPet?te*

iomed to the beauties and blessings Mr. Jno. Cairns, who has been in ■Prise birthday Party. When the large <%eSbOIl,
■ life that we fall to appreciate Belleville Hospital for some time ls I Bathering had collected, impromptu Stimulate yoUT llVCT, tCSU*
hem. a stranger from the city ar- able to be home. Miss Mary Calmsi8peeche* were given, testigying to tate TOUT bowds and ilH-
iving for a holiday in our locality, is entertaining a girl friend. |„ hlg11 «Sard in which Mr. and RTOVC yOUT UtiOd by talrmtv

■■■■■■ the pleasant Mr. Jno. Anderson has purchased’^8' Re‘d are held in the community —___ _________ _ — 5.
(rive from the station through wood ; a new Ford car. jin whieh they have lived for many
nd by-way. Those accustomed to | Church will be held next Sunday f6"1"®' In and Mrs. Reid, we
he rural seenery Urged the necessity i evening at Mountain View. |bave exemplified the beauties of the

’f faster driving ,in order to reach Mrs. Whitaker has received word Ckri8tian Hfe- They have always ev- 
>9lr destination before dark. But that her son, Pte. Wm Whittaker over our neighborhood, a most
he city man replied to their insls-'has been wounded ’ elevating inflnenec by their godly
«-nt urging by saying "Please do not, Mr. R. J. Vanwart has recovered T eBd wke «’«nscls. They 
'Rk me to drive faster. It is years,from his recent illness are tl,e frlendB of a« and at their

I A car driven by a couple of Nap-'S.L *2* openheaPted hos-
-,-------- - ----- anee young men Van into a telenhone Pit^Iity prevalle6 They are both

ind 1 must take advantage of the'pole Sunday night about midnight W°(,rk®rB in the °h«rcb
•PPortunRy.” Thus novelty added breaking the radiator and a lamp’ taintoc 8Cho®1 a”d everything

' SS? “ “•on"**” 6"n' K? •“«**« w »• « «• mSS. °'
ndeavor to see something beauti- to get home. * In*lnT ^ “ humb,e- «mm- 9P0

every d»y; to look for the bright Rev. Mr. Webber took tea atiMr friend» to , thanking their ' ^
;hinv68 in Me- mte the flowers. H. G. Stafford’s Sunday rameShraW “d ***** aad . A
00klng toward the sun, we may not ; Mr. Jno. Hall’s called on Mr Dav- Mrs Reid - - • -,

s-"»»

iers; he simply talked defeat and 
disaster and sp greatly did he dam
age the morale of the troops that ah 
investigation had to be male, and, 
as a result, the man was sent to 
jail.”

even-
hag,

... MMMMra»,ytgmmxwtBB-JlHIi
v , . .. . , i , ^ and linemen, As " a slight token

Helen Reid, Lindsay Tlramas, of the esteem in which he is held by 
Ritchie Arnott, Willie Boyle, Leslie all employed under him.
Allen. Mabel Ashley, Helen Fleming.

—M. W. Mott, teacher..

—B. Ross, teacher.Senior First, Class II.—
James Jones, Harry Gilbert, Arn

old Bryant, Norman Clarke, Cyril 
Mott, Nellie Knott and Gladstone 
McCarthy equal, Eugene Alton, ila 
Wannamaker. -yAA*-'' ’’Mtyifify
Senior Primer—. ■ ■ .. u. . • .

=«»- TRE^” JZSLZpSL.iaatfJ'
elor equal, Frimces Morton, Walter June 1—Mr. H. A. Thompson burden himself of Hon Robert rL s 

unville, Myrtle Rushlow^ . j manager of the Molsons bank at Ow- ers, Minister of Public Works, who .
0 qP-nn, u v L' M' AUH' teaCher' en Sonnd- formerly manager, of the has been the chief source of weak-
m Seconr Book- bank here is to town today ness in bis Administration

mrd^H BuRivant. Harold Ab- Mr. William Costello, an employee Rogers is a thorough-paled politic

Ü Grèatrix’ ^ °B ! **il WhIle d0in* He ,s Poorly regarded as repre-
‘ Z..-- L . athletic exercise for recreation, died senting those influences and prac-

q»ni«r a t8 H" AUen' teacher' yeeterday trom blood-poisoning. No tices which, while perhaps pardon-
Sentor Second— blame is attached to anyone, able a generation or two aeo th«

Edna Robertson. Ivy Walker, Wil- Mrs. 8. J. Young, Miss Lucy Young better elements of the two great Par 
Ca^er’ $****? Gerow' E<pth and her aunt, Mrs. Charles Hawley, ties are now trying to slough off ^

Boyle, Elmer LaBarr. of RobUn Manitoba, were in Belle-
Second Book— ville yesterday

“*l0n J**1' Aubray„ Bell‘ Lila T»8 home of Mrs. J. Hendricks, on 
Sprague. Dorothy Mitchell. King street was the scene of an in-
Junior Second— . therestlng event oiTTuesday evening

Arthur Workman, Phyllis Elemore when the members of St. George's
Needlework Club met to say fare
well to one of their members, Mrs.
R. A. Barber, who is soon to leave 
town. The large and enthusiastic at- gilt'siTtlu

Senior Fourth——Wayfarer.
:

'.«iei»---------- -
HON. ROBERT ROGERS

n joyed very much

Mr.

I

is >.

S£J
er, and feel new str. 
a short course of the 
able pills; 
healthy com

<Kk me to drive faster.
mce I have had tile pleasure of en- ___  _

'’ring such natural beauty as this Unee young men Van intoa tetophmm
&Pt

soon
t

and
per-
com

and
surmount. We should thin* that in 
any Cabinet reconstruction he would 
be the first man to go. Ever rince 
he left Winnipeg for Ottawa, the 
Borden Government would have been 
stronger without him—Hamilton É*
Spectator, «toi

y ‘'restore-Ti

and f

Cl

■Y?S5i»dSpencer, teacher. 

Brant, Dor-

.

hitariot*’ and
tv

ü isentor Second-*- I 
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I to strive with, to debate with, to thwart and be ment is especially gratifying—the invention is sibly the Americans will find out that they may 

—, thwarted by with a free will. “Battle is the protective, not destructive. Plàns for fighting have German spies in their midst, who are pro- 
ONTARio te puMiehed evéry alter noon Spiee of life,” as Stevenson says elsewhere. So the submarine menace by sinking the craft tected by politicians, as we had German spies

hé exclaims against any fear or distrust of the must depend On locating them, a difficult mat- in our midst in Canada equally protected, 
“enemy” in nature., He would hâve a jolly ter; but If vessels can bç so fitted as to be able 
grappling with him and an enjoyment of both to ignore them and their weapons, safety will 
“the charm and terror of things.” Bad weather, be assured. -• . '
even ruinous weather, would call for a stilt The whole world, with tye exception of the 
Upper lip or rather the cheering of British tars Teutonic allies, will hope that the tests of the 
as the ship goes down. “Give a rouse in hell’s new invention are more than successful, 
despite now.” But really things have, not got . <■ ,
Vey bad yet, and no doubt we are going to 
have the best and most fruitful of summers.

•>y
r PRINCE EDWARD COMPANY OP 

THE 135th SUFFERS HEAVILYTHF, WEEKLY ONTARIO
The following are the casualties 

as far as reported of the Prince Ed-' 
ward Company, 15.6th Battalion, C. 
E. F

Died at Bramshott Hospital, Eng • 
land—636020 Sgt. Major Stanley 
Baldwin.
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f Statistics were given. in parliament yes
terday which showed that 70,000 enlisted men 
had disappeared from the Canadian ranks. It Is 
figured out that altogether 100,000 men have 
been enlisted tyho never did and neve'r will go 
to the front. These men cost the country a- 
bout six million dollars a month. What waste!

Killed in Action 
636820 C. Farrington 
636168 O. Fulford ,
636704 F. Huff 
636542 C. H. Harvey 

< 637154 S. M. Jackson
636841 S. J. Kent 
636068 D. Lighthall 
636030 W. P. Mansfield 
636702 F. G. Moore 
636104 T. H. Parks 
636811 S. Wannamaker 
636677 R. G. Yardley 
637206 H. H. Barnum 
636971 M. Wannamaker 

‘636266 P. Rorke 
636232 W. A. Bulliek 
636302 A. Bishop

Wounded 
636350 i). Alexander 
636348 G. F. Andrews 
636607 P. Brooks 
637151 W. H. ‘Bowerman 
636404 C. F. Culmer 
636554 F. HI. Church 
637020 L. Comeau 

- 636382 E. W. E. Cronkwright 
636257 R. C. Daubney 
636427 J. G. Dodds 
636161 W. H. Fulford 
636436 E, L, Foster 
636203 O. Ghent r 

636266 F. Hubbs - 
636809 A.-Harvey 
636323- A. Herrington 
636412 G. Herrington.
636353 W. W. Jewell 
636406 C. Johnson 
636153 E. Jackson 
636063 V. C. Leavitt 
636853 J. À. Lindsay 
636981-A". Loney 
636889 A. Mack 
636355 A. Potter 
636138 R. Parker ‘
63M08 D. W. âkker 
6371111 F. Stair 
637167 G. Samuels 
63é0l£ J. W. Walters 
636378 D. Shute 
636048 Harold C. Levitt

> "j. P. HERITY.
I'eXtitor-tnCbief. REGULATION IS NEEDED 

Everywhere over the face of Ontario mo
tor cars are moving like shuttles in a loom. 
They run through the streets and roads of the 
city and couiitry, turn around corners, pass 
street cars, other automobiles, cross railway 
tracks, come close to the edge of embankments, 
and run down pedestrians.

Perhaps talking does little good, but it is 
the less the duty of those in a position to

= *
JTTNE 7, 1917TTTFS1>A*V . GONE AWAY., MARTIAL LAW IN MONTREAL.

Montreal may1 be put under zmartial law.'
'This is the message that comes from the "great 
Québec metropolis, and it is high jtime steps 
were taken to enforce law and order there.

In Montreal and other towns of the prov
ince there are thousands of persons who ob-

3$ ZZ »e public ».- ». 

premature opposition may be excused, so long loud»^ione»^«^the^ec pa 
as it is merely expressed. But, when the oh- Une casualty list n*s
jections are emphasized by the breaking;^ ®f the motor shuttles
windows, disloÿql speeches and Incitement to the . « becomes
rebellion, there should be no delay in dealing r ^eddents fill the columns of Aye, the boys have gone and left us, they have
with the perpetrators of these outrages a“„gh Ontario. marched oft khaki clad.
verely. . I Th„ motor car driver, who, as he reads of And the city’s big and lonesome, and the days

Can anyone conscientiously say he endor- Quebec has its own representation 111 Jar1 these accidents does not develop a healthier are not so glad '
the; conscription plan of Sir Robert. es iiament, and its members can vote according t f the chained lightning he is hand- As they used to be. The mockers sing as gladly

anyone, with the possible exception ot the t0 the wishes of the people. If the, find them- ^“^"“^te ^ked among the possess- 
premier and a few of his colleagues know of selves in the minority, they must submit, as the »W*g V» domes.,_h, be reach-
what the scheme consists? Thousands Are rea- people of Ontario or any other province would ore of^ JeMe The jo ider should cnn. 
dy and eager to express approbation of an act have to submit under similar conditions. Acts painful Surgical operations
enforcing compulsory national servibe, whe- of lawlessness and rioting only serve to show «9 P » hospital; the indifferent
thèr it hé called conscription or some .other that those taking part are not fit to have k|^°s^ icture himself held in the dock 
name, but, first, they want to know the pro- volce in dictating the policy of the country ! driver ah P ^ ^ acc-dents
visions of the act; whether it meets the neces- n0* being willing to abide by the opinion of the driver; many a pedestrian
sities of the time, falls short or exceeds them. ,the majority. ] iilJilSlillQ®
Yesterday’s Ottawa despatches informed us; 
that four draft bills had already been rejected.] i .
Could Sir Wilfrid be expected to express ap- : COUNTER-ATTACKS REPULSED,
proval of all these, not knowing what any of: 
them were?

Th,e town is big and lonesome, every day’s a 
lonesome day,

For the boys who donned tfye khaki and whoj 
x waved and marched away;

There are shafts of yellow sunshine coming 
through the new leaved trees, v

And the butterflies have awakened, and the 
hum of honey bees

Is as cheerful as of old, and little children run 
and play;

But the boys just'out of school h^ve' waved to 
us and gone away.

UNFAIR ALLEGATIONS
♦ "

deliberately unfair, 
that Sir Wilfrid

It is foolish as well 
for Conservative papers to say 
laurier is responsible for.the anti-conscription 
demonstrations in Quebec because be did not 
follow Sir Robert Borden’s conscription an
nouncement by expressing his complete en- 
dorsation of the proposed action. Had he done 
such a thing, there would have been room for

papers would have 
a leader

as

criticism and these same 
been among the first to point out that 
who was ready to support a measure 
knowing any of its provisions was unfit for his

.1
without

position.

ses
in the tree,

But it seems the world will never be the world 
it used to be

Till we. have the boys about us, till we hear 
their marching feet,

And we seé them waving to us coming gayly 
down the street.

They are boys—why, they were little bits of 
x x fellows yesterday, „ . >proves to be at fault.

But all should take heed at this time, pr^n Qf talk Of kites and marbles, and riow they 
Thinking of the proper way to proceed makes 
the thing become second nature, and controlled Marched away/like men, to meet and battle 

; driving will save the lives of scores. ^ with the foreign foe,
And our hearts were proud to have them wave 

to us and turn and go ;
And they’ll do their duty Cobly, will our boys 

"in khaki brown.
But till they come marching homeward it will 

be a lonesome town.
—Judd Mortimer Lewis in the Houston Post.

I

have marched away!

The enemy was repulsed in three counter
attacks yesterday. d M , ,

Oh, well, says the average reader, that is

most important, and essential to a new ad- feedeth all” and that with a shortage of food 
vance in the future ^ h ; supplies there’ is a prospect of suffering And

Repulsing of counter-attacks has, been possibly starvation for some people But the
largely responsible for the successful progress, lesson does not end here. The world is getting

conception of the importance of farm-

There is no indication that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had been consulted prior to the prem
iers announcement or had even been given a 
hint that the Government contemplated intro
ducing such a measure at this time. Indeed, so 
far as the nation, Sir Wilfrid included, 
ware, the most recent statements by Govern
ment authorities were that there would be no
eonscriotion In Canada. The Liberal leader Qf the Allies during the last féw months, and mKÊÊÊKKIÊÊ^ ^ t

S' * «4^38?—» - ÂMTm-US SESStttTSÎîyr'S

t \ '■ . _ Hnv hv thp Allies and on the next day tfie ization of what farming méans, and will turn
Was not then the blame Premier Bor- against this point not only the men to it as a life work. The boy who will staà to-

den's? Vom^ wi. have been >fced to leave It on the pr=- day to train himself to become a «dentlûc far-
and national unity if he ceding day,' hut these with the addition of thou- mér will All a place of great usefulness m Me,
leader of the Opposition, who had always ^ gQf £egh held ready to help in the and at the time he reaches middle age is pret-
shown himseif ^^^tortoerthe Emrecapture if the ground should be lost. Fre-^y likely to be better off financially and physi- 
Mion tending to further the EmPire s c^use thege outnumber the cally and to have a greater degree of content-
before makifig his speech? Is there not a ^ holdintr the nosition and might be ex- ment than his .brother who works in the fac- 
stroug suspicion that the prewer was inclined ^ ^ lQ ^ ease_ But> no, tory or office or is trained for technical or pro
to play Mrty Poti««b, his dramatic and sud- <. ? fessional work.
den notice of intention? Before the point wâs taken by the Alliés,I

it had been battered into wreckage by the 
artillery. Defences had been laid low, wire 
entanglements torn to shreds and gun posi
tions smashed to dust. The new occupants, 
therefore, have no advantages on their side.
They have the ruined, trenches, and that is. all.
These they hold against all the foe can bring 
against them, suffering intense shelling, gas 
attacks, and facing the tnassed forces which 
finally charge to oust thetn from their ha 
won positions. They succeed where the enemy

- irrTHvWiiOTMAY failed, in spite of added difficulties, and all that
Al inJS Mu ur the world is told is “counter-attacks were re-

Such weather as we have been, having, pUised >* 
cherry blossoms two weeks late, strawberry 
flowers—where are they? Maple leaves to be 
Unfolded after June 1, it is enough to turn faith j 
to despair or honest doubt! Still you never can 
tell till all is over. Call no spring season un-

? happy till it’s déâd in the autumn following. {ected a device which will make ships immune 
However, one is reminded qt Stevenson’s from the attack of submarines’, torpedoes is 

essay on “Pan’s Pipes.” It was a somewhat one Df the most encouraging pieces of news the 
youthful essay, and while it was not by any Allies could receive. If his promise is fulfilled, 
means onë-sidedly pessimistic or pessimistic at 
all, the writer became' later somewhat 
decidedly and one-sidedly optimistic in his view 
of the scheme of Jbhings. But there is a lot of 

'realism in “Pan’s Pipes.”
The youthful Stevenson finàa “an unéouth, 

outlandish strain throughout the web of the 
world, as from a vexatious planet in the house 
of life.” Nature cobifronts us “with a gleeful 
and. an angry look.” “Pan sets the world a- 

, singing, but oftentimes We recognize the anger 
In his heart,” and at the stamp of his foot 
“panic” arises. “Earth wages open war a- 
gainst her children, and under her softest 
touch Hides treacherous claws. Everything is 
good or bad, helpful or deadly, not in Itself, but 

. . by Its, circumstances.” ,-y—,™-™,
Pleasantness, then, is mixed with opposi- tem which is mâde to surround the vessel, 

tton in nature. God wrestles with Jacob. Al- There will be some highly amusing explana- 
fred Noyes has It In a poem on creation that tions. ” , f 
God made man fdr; one thing,- to have someone

WA1XBRIDGE

was a- Mrs. MacFarlane, ot Foxboro, Dis
trict Organizer, wu present at our 
29th W.M.S. Anniversary and deliv
ered an address on the work. The 
Treasurer of jSidney Auxiliary gaw 
a report of the year’s Work, hàving 
raised the creditable sum "of $153. 
being ip increase of $50 over last 
year. The other two auxiliaries on 
the circuit also report an increase 
in funds and membership. Mrs. S. 
E. Lane has been appointed a dele
gate to attend the Branch Meeting 
to be held at Bowmanville early in 
June.

The Mission Band will meet next 
Sunday morning after Sunday 
School; subject, “Life in Labrador.” 
Church services will he irT the even-

•>
PATHWAYS PAST AND PRESENT.a new

Writtep. for The Ontario by Helen B. Anderson, 
r of Melville,' on the absence of one On active 

service, somewhere in France.S;

I ’Tis evening; and the shadows long; 
Creep silently across the wold,
And shafts of light from setting sun 
Fall on a lake of burnished gold.

-

jr

I The shady woodland field is green 
A darker green where shadows fall, * 
And by the stream, the evening breeze 
Makes music in the grasses tall.

ing.
E Mrs. Frank Hare, of Grafton, is 

visiting her cousin. Miss Clara Lane, 
before leaving for her new home in 
Swift Current, Sask.

SALEM

.

The leader of a. political party Is not in 
quite the same position as the man in the 
street, who can applaud the news that

The night is fair; a pathway clear 
Stretches across the fields of ,green; 
We watch but in the twilight dim, 
No more a well-known form is seen.

Economy is an excellent way of usefulness 
When one Renies himself things not quite 
needed the result is, in some degree, the réduc
tion of price to others. His example of aban
doning luxury or mere fashion will be influen
tial. The community at large benefits. When 
the soil is made to produce, even by those who 
do not stand in immediate need or whose time 
and money might, apparently, be used to great
er profit otherwise, such is after all a real eco- jn vain we seek our old-time friend, 
nomy and will help, „> " Crossing the" dusky landscape dim

At the same time t^e preservation of the with buoyant'step and swinging pace 
nation through economy is the individuals ja yain we zwatch and wait for him. 
own self-interest in the long run, and perhaps ;
under the

f •
con-

scription Is to be enforced one day and con
demn the means or methods of enforcing it the 
next. The former must cpipider his words so 
that he does not require to retract them later, 
and thus lay himself open to ridicule as a man

1 Miss Hatie Hawley ot Totanto is 
I with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Parlia- 

.' [ment. ,For he, who once that pathway trod 
Àt, evening .when long shadows fall, * 
Must now in other pathways tread 
And answer to stem dilty’s call.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brickman. of
Albury spent a recent Sunday - , the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. "Van- 
cott.

/
■of straw. ”

rd- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breeze of 
HUiier spent a recent Sunday the. 
guets of Mr. Charles Sager and fam
ily.

Mrs. E-. Parliament spent thè week 
end with friends at WallbriQge 

Mrs. Charles Kemp is suffèring 
from an attack of rheumatism 

Mr. Rorabeck, wife and children 
visited his parents at Crofton on 
Sunday * V

Mrs. H. E. Wycott and Mrs. Lewis 
Lont spent a recent Saturday in 
Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan ' and 
family were in Trenton on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vancot and chil
dren visited at J. H. Parliaments on 
Sunday

Mrs. Chas. Smith of Bancroft is 
with her brother Mr. H. Spencer 

Mr% and Mrs. Victor Brown were 
on Sunday the guests of Mr. Wm. 
Morton, Melville 

Mr. and

liËÉiÈlÉI-iCarrying Place motored over and 
spent Sunday with friends here. •

in the short rtin. More arid more this unprece- 
dented struggle is forcing men to think nation
ally, socially. We are all to stand or go down 
together. Let every individual, no matter how 
favpred an exception he may seem to himself, 
see to it that we stand.

r conditions even The evening falls; the stars shine out,
And darker grows the woodland way,
But his old dog still faithful lies 
Watching for him, why„does he stay?

. ’-jr'
The lamps are lit; the door is shut,
Old dog, he wiR not come to-night,
But hark! what sound is that we hear?
HiS buoyant footsteps, quick and light!

Ah, no! old dog, lie down again,
Your master’s steps are far away,
And new and Untried paths, his feet 
Are tiusy following, day by day.

But then, old Chum, we know that He 1 
Who guides the swallow in its flight,
Will guide his footsteps In the way 
Tho’ that way leads through darkest night.

: ■ z.

MAXIM’S INVENTION 
Maxim’s announcement that he has per-

- !

m va - wit means that the last possible chance of Ger
many averting defeat has been swept away and 
merchantmen’s crews will in future be able to 
laugh at the U-Boat, especially if the vessels 
can be fitted with thé device immediately.

The chances are, however, that "his plan 
will involve time-taking changes in the ships 
now afloat, and will be more useful when ap
plied to those to be built. Reports say that 
torpedoes wil explode against thé. object struck 
but will be harmless.

Until details are announced, and that is 
likely to be, a long, long time, there .will be 
much guessing as to this new defence and how 
It works. Theorists will' probably inflict on 
the public their views ranging from a copt of prevented a .great disaster to the American na- 
paint with peculiar properties to à vacuum sys-- vy. The tjmted States government has wisely

e fact sb that the public-can be 
roughly seized ot the danger Which may 

reasonably be expected from the alien enemies 
and their confederates in their midst. Pos-

more
The United States is learning the lesson 

how her neutrality handicapped the cause of 
the Allies. It is now officially made known 
that. German spies communicated to Germany 
days in advance of the departure of the flotilla 
of American destroyers, not only the date of 
the departure but the actual port of destination 
in Ireland. Consequently German ships found 
their way there and literally strewed the en
trance to the harbor with mines. Fortunately 
by somè means unknown the fact became 
know on the British side of the Atlantic and 
precautionary measures were taken, which

id/Mrs.'Ed. Wannamaker of y 
and Miss Sarah Pierson of ^

*•

CASUALTIESAnd trusting thus, w» know that he 
IU paths of sin will never stray 
But In the paths of righteousness 
Will

Prisoner of War;
Lieut. W. D. Harding, Pickering 

Wounded :
W. Austen, Gananoque 
J. J. Cotter, Pembroke 
J. E. Goddard. Kingston is.‘
H. F. Wood> Cobourg *
D. Tear, Peterboro ;u\<
J. V. Garrigan

\ R. N. Hills T

1

closely walk through war’^ dark way.

And sometimes, too, old dog, he may 
As In far lands, his steiis may 
Sometimes, he’ll think of those who Wait 
His coming, in his bne-time home.

made know
tho roam,

One thing about Mr. Maxim’s announce-

■ %

.

m
m

as

-çÿ.
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MCUfOBA DCDO 0 ltttle speech characterized by depthIlL War Art lid Of of thought. He saw in effect the
A|ir|. ... , - rural newspaper should give a faith-MONEY VALVES £

CADET FRASER BURNED TO
DEATH IN AIR ACCIDENT

STOCK!) ÆK |LETTER OF APPRRCIATIÔN AND 
; INVITATION TO REV.

. E. B. COOKE

MELVILLE
•)The woods of 1 Springtime-. *all 

around our vale •
Have put their glory on."
Not the blazing glory of the Aut

umn hues are displayed in the new, 
tender foliage of the trees, nor the 
deep green hue ot summer, but a 
mingling of the quieter shades of 
green, red and brown; these tints 
showing before the full green of the 
leaves is developed, make a charm
ing picture where, the trees of the 
woodland seem to touch the arching 
blue of the sky. We are glad tor the 
preservation of at least a small part 
of ‘the forest primeval..

The frequent rains of late have 
promoted natural growth most per
ceptibly as seen in green pastures 
and meadows, growing grain and de
veloping leaf, but have retarded the

Miss Lizzie Wood’ spent the 24th 
here with her parente.

Miss Olivia Sanbo/nn is home from 
South River, where vshe has been 
teaching, on account ot poor health.

Several of dur citizens attended 
the Court of Revision at Wooler on 
Friday.

The May Session of the Official 
Board of Selby Circuit was held in 
the Methodist Church on Monday 
p.m. Moved by Mr. J. C. Hudgins. 
Selby, seconded by Ë. J. Sexsmith, 
Empey Hill, that the following let
ter of appreciation tor serviced 
dered, and invitation to remain an
other year, with increased salary, be 
presented to the worthy pastor:— 
£ev. E. B. Cooke, .

Dear Pastor,—The Official Board 
of Selby Circuit;, in session for its 
twelfth time, under your ministry, 
congratulates you on the'success of 
your pastorate on this charge.

While your labors have been stren 
uous owing to abhorm&l conditions, 
viz., a severe indisposition resulting 
in a serious operation during the 
first year; extreme weather condi
tions; the depressing influences of

where else. The newspaperman dpes 
just as herd work and is just as use
ful to the community as the doctor, 
aWyer, or dentist, but is not as well 
rewarded. If business men sold with
ait little regard to cost as the news’7 Mr. and Mrs. Horace McMurter 
paper men do they would soon be took tea at Mr. Morley Davidson’s 
in the bankruptcy courts. Mr. Herity on Sunday.
also spoke of efficiency. Jas. Benson spent Sunday at

Mr. Purser was called upon for Campbellford. 
some remarks. He çaid he did not Mr. and Mrs. H. Faulkner visited 
know Mr. Given came from such a at Mr. S. Orr’s on Friday, 
benighted constituency where there Mrs. Sarah Lawrence, ot Trenton, 
Were one hundred families’Who didjviglted at Mr. B. Fbx’s the latter 
not take any newspaper. Mr. Purser I part of the weefc
*** a ,tribUte t0 “‘«^le present- Mr. Morley Barlow, ’of Spring-

r/irjr»U'&srz r;, sum“ •• »• *■
r„“ rrjrrv™ c rv-“2 - *•w -■moved a vote of thanks to Mr/™*" a feW days the flrst ot laat 
Alloway.
7dr. Lancaster seconded the vote 

of thanks which was then carried.
Mir. Lancaster' then raised the 

question as to whether advertising 
agencies should be permitted to 
handle Government advertising.
When the agencies handled it the 
publishers lost at least 25 per cent.
Messrs. Purser 'end Alloway took 
part in the discussion.

Mr. Given moved in effect sec
onded by Mr. Lee, that .the Mid
land Press Association place them
selves on record as protesting 
against Government advertising 
being placed by advertising agencies.
Carried >■»

T6e Association decided 
crease the subscription rate of 
weekly newspapers from $1.09 to 
$1.50 per annum, the inprease to 
beeomfe operative on Sept.- 1st, next.

(Port Hope Times)

Subscription. Rate of Rural 
.Weddles to be $1.50 Per 

AnnumVirst f atality at Mohawk Camp—Lieut. V. Castle’s Narrow Es
cape When Biplane Crashed Through Hangar Roof.; A - meeting of the Midland Press 

Association was held in the Car
negie Library Building, Port Hope, 
on Friday afternoon. JMr. George H. 
Wilson^ Daily Post, Lindsay, oc
cupied the chair;

The following gcffitlemeiTwere in 
attendance :-r—Messrs. Arthur R. 
Alloway, Assisant-manager, C. P. 
A., Toronto; J. b. Herity, Dally 
Ontario, Belleville; Y. P. -Lan
caster, Standard, Havelock ; - H. S. 
Keyes, Express, Colborne; D. D. C. 
Dawe, Daily Examiner, Peiter- 
boro;. J. J. Lee, Gazette, Fenélon 
Falls; B. C. Colpus, Job Office, 
bshawa; J. W- Deyell, Dally 
Warder, Lindsay; W. S. Given, 
Reporter, Millbrook; and M. W. G. 
Purser, Times, Port Hope.

The Secretary read a letter of 
regret from Mr. W. A. Robinson, 
Leamington; and a letter re in
crease in subscription rate from Mr. 
Glover, Examiner, Peterboro.

The following /officers were 
elected —

Hon/ Presidents,—Messrs. J. G. 
Keefer, Register, Norwood; Geo. 
H. Wilson, Post, Lindsay.

President—Mr. C. A. Goodfellow, 
Gazette, Whitby. . >

Vice-President— Mr. H. S. Keyes, 
Express, Colborne.

Sec-Treas—Mr, D. D. C. Dawe, 
Examiner, Peterboro.

Executive—Messrs. 3. J. Lee, 
Gazette, Fenelon Falls; M. W. G. 
Purser, Times, Port Hope; W. S. 
Given, Reporter, Millbrook; T. P. 
Lancaster, 
and J. W. 
say.

ren-X
Cadet Fraser, a young aeronaut. 100 feet. A viator Vernon Castle 

wno arrived on Monday from Winni- was stunned by the shock of^the im- 
peg, met. a terrible death by being pact bnt as soon as he could, he en- 
hurned at . Mohawk Aviation Camp deavored to rescue his eompenioiî 
oa Wednesday afternoon about,four Cadet FraseiVzwhose 'clothing was 
thirty o’clock. Thq fatality was afire and wfio was unconscious, 
the result of an aeroplane accident The unfortunate cadet was burned 
and the hangar into which ’ the ma- about the face, head, arms, and 
chine crashed was totally destroyed, lower limbs, but his chest and back 

Lient. Instructor Vernon Castle, where he had been leaning over the 
a well known aviator who has seen wheel escaped the flying oil. He 
service on the west front in Europe lived only a few minutes after being 
and who recently arrived in Canada taken from his seat, 
to - instruct cadets in flying, yester- Lt. Vernon Castle was somewhat 
day afternoon made a flight with burned about the head, but for- 
Cadet Fraser. In coming back to tunately escaped without serious 
the camp, and in making the landing harm.--'
the 'biplane went through a pocket Dr. Vandervoort. coroner, of Dea- 
ur vacuum in the air with the result ertnto has opened an inquest into 
that the machine tipped head down- the fatality.
wards and i crushed through the top i This afternoon a military funeral 
of the hangar. The impact was was given the deceased aviator, the 
,-u.ch that the gasoline tank holding remains being shipped to Napanee, 
about twelve gallons of oil, exploded and thence sent on to Winnipeg, 
and the burning fluid was thrown The aeroplane which was destroy- 
out in all directions. The aeroplane, ed cost about $8000. The hangar 
caught fire as did the hangar which burned to the ground quickly. It 
is a.frame building about 50 feet by was worth about $4.000.

process of corn-planting, 
number of farmers have succeeded 
in getting ahead of the rains and 
have their corn planted but many 
have marked out their fields sever
al times tor planting only to be in^ 
terrupted by the rain. \ However, 
there is no canse for discouragement 
a$ yet, for last year a great deal of 
the corn

A small

week. - -t-
Mr. and Mrs. Vernoii Wood, ot 

Trenton, visited at Mr. A ,E. Wood’s 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Bates visited at 
West Huntingdon on Monday.

A goodly number attended the 
Women’s Institute on Monday after
noon and listened to a very able ad
dress by Mrs. Coutts. on the sub
ject “How women are helping win 
the war.”

Weddipg bells are ringing—more 
particulars later.

the war, etc; yet It Is gratifying to 
know that your labors have not been 
in vain, and the well-filled pews that 
greet won from Sabbath to Sabbath 
bear evidence of your popularity.

It is pleasing to noté thé nnànïfc- 
ity that exists between pulpit and 

honest endeavor to 
strengthen the bonds and 
the cause.

Our finances were never in a___
favorable condition The'response 
to every call has been generous and 
spontaneous.

Mck,

was not planted until Hate,
in June.

The numerous blossoms of the 
early plum and gage trees give pro
mise of an abundant supply of these 
fruits.

pew in an
advance

»
The friends of Mr. Harry Chase, 

eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Chase, South Lakeside,

more

Mrs. Geo. Davidson spent a few 
days in Trenton last week.

Miss L. Davidson and Miss M. 
Walt spent Saturday in Belleville.

who has
been tor the past year a student at 
the Ontario Veterinary. College, Tor
onto, will be pleased to know that 
he hasf successfully passed the first 
year’s examination with honors.

Mr. Fred Weeks is busily engaged 
drawing lumber from the mill for 
the construction 
house and machine shed.

AH" indebtedness, 
consisted of balance of . Em

pey Hill Church and improvements 
bn Selby Church, hav. been wiped 
off the books. • s ’ ''

LETTER OF SYMPATHY VyiTH OPENING OF NAVIGATION 
ON YUKON RIVER, THERE 
WILL BE RUSH TO NORTH

LAND. ' «

w

Thé following heartfelt message 
ot sympathy has been receivèd by Mr 
and Mrs.X^ohn Burke of this city in 
reference to the death of their gal
lant son. Pte. Harry Burke, —

Seaford South, May 7th.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Burke,—

It. is with a feeling of sincere sym
pathy I pen these few lines. I hard
ly know how to express my inner
most feelings; knowing you aire now 
passing through à dark period of 
sorrow. 1 long to extend to you my 
sincere .message ot sympathy, and I 
hope you see beyond the dark heavy 
elouds,-"the silver . lining. May you 
find a "source of comfort in knowing 
1 Harry” died doing his pit., 
where in France.

-Memory carries me back to over 
a year ago : when, we donned the 
Khaki Together, and in our days of are h 
training while In Canada enjoyed 
several good times together.

After coming to England, We tween White Horse, the terminus of 
spent our leave in London, and I’ll the White Pass-and Yukon Railway, 
never forget the good time^there.

Destiny seemed to hold a sad fu
ture before us, as after ’ a few 
months “Harry" got in one of thé 
early drafts for France. I being 
■fumed down by the Medical board 
to my disappointment on account Of 
a 'bad knee.

Being an everyday pal of “Har
ry’s” naturpily many a night found 
*-s talking of the great game. His 
mind seemed made up to go to 
France as early as possible, and take 
his position in this great war.
Then when the chance came he same time, the residents of the in- 
gladly volunteered. More than terior, who have been spending the 
once did Harry try to get on an winter “outside" return in great 
earlier draft, but he seemed needed numbers. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
to take his place in the training of finds every year that fora few weeks 
the battalion, and of course .the offi- every available berth is taken by 
cere would not listen to him going, these passengers. Thç spring rush 

After the battalion was broken up of inbound residents is, of course, 
of course his chance came, things soon over—just In time for space 
then, were different and Harry and on the vessel to be placed at the dis- 
1 bid “Good Bye” to each other, and posai of the early tourists.
I tell you it was the hardest fight 1 / v .
ever had to see him go and leave me 
behind.

to in-
WEDDING BELLS

There has been an awakening of 
the spiritual life of the church. This 
is evidenced in the increased zeal 
in the cause of missions. During 
the three years you have been with 
us, our .missionary givings hav 
creased over fifty per cent.- 11

That your labors

WAGER—LUCKPrince Rupert, B. C., May 29th.— 
The opening of navigation on the 
Yukon River will be somewhat la$er 
this year than usual. At Dawson 
Itself the rfver is now open with 
facilities for moving between Lower 
Laberge
tance between White Horse and 
Lower Laberge was covered by stage 
while the ice on Lake Laberge was 
still holding well, and a godd many 
passengers congregated* at Lower 
Laberge waiting for the break up 

Some- and also a considerable quantity ot

of a "new drive-
♦On Monday. .May 14, Wilmet 

Jones Wager,; ot Big Island, and Is-
were

Miss Edna Chase spent last week 
at Burrs, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Hough.

Mr. Lewis Wallbridge, Huff’s Is
land, motored to Melville on Wed
nesday. His sister. Mrs. Fred 
tonf accompanied him home to spénd 
a few days.

Mrs. W. Miller,

Standard, Havelock; 
Deyell, Warder, Lind- SIDXEY CCHNCH. MEETING abelle ^ ofNo,thport>

Council met pursuant to adjourn- un*ted *n marriage at the Sl.E. 
ment sonage, Demorestville, after which

Members present "were Chas. happy couple left for Smiths 
Ketcheson, Reeve, Jnd. W„ Hess. F,al,1S 0n a short wedding trip. Ar- 
Deputy 'Reeve, Harry L. Ketcheson, rlTlng *°me Thursday evening, the 
Merritt Finkle'T Wm. A. Reid, Coun- parents of the groom tendered them 
cillors. N a recePtion, about seventy, invited

Minutes of the lastv meeting were j[uest8 assembling at Fairview Farm 
read and adopted'. Jhe p,e8eata ^re

A letter was read complaining of . eaut'tul. showing the high esteem 
the township road on the east side ip wh,ch the young “uple are held, 
of River Trent, above Glen Miller, Th® groom’s gift to the bride was 
being used by a party or parties g° lace' Att?r a dainty sup-
for dumping debris, thus destroying Per.’ eVehl”6 waB e$ven over to
t]he appearance and beauty of this 8°clabillty and Karnes,xafter which 
roadway. Moved by Mr. Reid, sec- “T prese»t wished the newly-
ended by Mr. Hess, that notices be 7 .vT* marrl6d ti,e
put up forbiddtarahe above offence. and departed for their several homes

e in-

par- arp bearing 
fruit among our ÿoung people is 
manifesting itself in the interest 
thi-y are taking in the cause to ser
vice, We are pleased to see our 
young men filling offices in thé 
-ious- departments of church- work.

While we congratulate

Mr. Alloway was the speaker 
of the day, and in a clear and con
vincing manner advanced the claims 
and arguments for increasing the 
subscription rate for weekly news
paper from $1.00 to$1.50 per year. 
He intimai ed/that the attendance at 
the meeting might have been af
fected by the problem of help which

and Dawson. The dis-
Mor-

:

Niles Corners, 
spent Wednesday, the guest tit her 
sister, Mrs. Albert Carley.

Master Harry Chase is enjoying 
his new bicycle.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Preston, Wel
lington, spent Sunday, the guests 
of her sister, Miss Ethel Dinard.

Visitors to Belleville on Saturday 
included Messrs. Sherman and Per
cy Chase. Jas. Morton. Gilbert Os
borne. Arthur Kintiear 
Bailey.

var-

you on
the success otyour ministry, we ten
der you also our hearty appreciation 
of your services. Yôur ieiinoîis 
hâve been-an inspirattdn; yéôr life 
a noble'example. :

; To Mrs. Cooke, whose singing has 
Charmed ns times .without, numhpr,
7 alRO >onv7 our appreciation. ! n 

and Miss view of the pleasant relationship be-
s tweeq. us as pastor and people, an»: ’ 

Peterson, bel,e*’inK yo* ministry 'has
been blessed of God toward us, by a 
qnanimçue vote of this, Roar'd, we 
supplement our invitation of last 
quarter by an urgent request, féel- 
ing that it is in- the best interest» of 
this circuit, that you remain With 
us another year, Hoping in respond
ing to our appeal you will not be sacr 
rificing too much of your personal 
interests. ■.-■ -

Signed on behalf of the Official - 
Board of Selby Circuit,

numerous and
rush freight accumulated there. '

Many passengers, however, (and was a serious proposition in so many 
practically all the inbound freight offices. The. question- of advancing 

eld at White Horse until Lake the subscription rate to $1,60 was 
Laberge itself becomes blear of ice ^*rst Advocated in 191.4. Some 275 
and navigation is iihimpeded be- Papers in Canada are now charging

$1.50 a year. Among the reàsons 
assigned was the1 increased’ cost of 
papier. Labour now ,posts more than
25 per cent more than it did. Rollers Letters were read from the sèc- 
have advanced n cost ns haVe twine, retaries.,of the Women’s Institutes 
stationery, postage, Ink, etc. The of /sidiiey
speaker said in ettèét the subscrib- thanks regarding grants made by 
ers would stand tor the advance as the conndli tor Red Cro8a purpoaeg
^,WJe T4 *° »crease8 7 al07 also enclosing vouchers for the

<^2- £ M T- ,, »freight accumulates at Skagway and: In Toronto we are paying twenty- M * F1nb. .. . S.®C°n 6 y
White Horee and there are always four cents, for a large loaf of brea<^. ,nl]rn . ■' . x _ . C , ow.
late shipments of freight wliich are;Tlie baker, the tailor, the candle- Carried ourt o e sion.
rushed north at the last moment to Stick maker were all raising prices, 
catch the earliest sailings. At the The average reader values.. your

paper more than you think. The read

a

Dawson.. Tho, vftntL,,Gçand 
Trunk Pacific sailing to connect 
with sailings from White Horse will 
he that which left Vancouver and 
Victoria yesterday and leaves Prince 
Rupert ' tomorrow.

There is always an inw^rd rush as 
soon as navigation is opened on the 
Yukon River. During the winter

... ' fi- -,... i
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Christian St., were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Chase.

Miss Hendricks

DWELLING AND CONTENTS
BURNED '

The residence of Mr. Clarence 
Vermilyqa, on the fourth concession 
of Thurlow

Township expressing
accompanied. .by 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hendricks, and oth
er friends, motored to Melville from 
Trenton on Sunday.
^ The Radies of the Red Cross Assn, 
éiet at the home of Mrs. Frank Zu- 
felt dh Wednesday afternoon. They 
are preparing for the bazaar to be 
held on the school grounds Saturday 
June 9.

was totally destroyed 
on Wednesday morning early and 
almost all the contents were lost in 
he flames. Mr. Vermilyep, son of 

Mr. N. Vermilyea, awoke about three 
l’clock to find his house afire with 
tlie flames having gained 
headway. Fortunately 
Mrs. Vermilyea were able to make 
their way ouÿ of the burning build
ing without injury, but they had no 
time to save their clothing or furni
ture. The loss is partly covered 'by 
insurance. ,

How ■ the ’ fire started is unknown. 
A fire had been built in the kitchen 
stove to take the chill off the room, 
and the fire may have originated- 
therefrom. ’

ex

great 
Mr. and

Council resumed. Mr. Holden in
terviewed the council regarding the 
town line road between Sidney and 
Rawdon. 1

,/V. !
Mrs. (Rev.) J. C. Hudgins. 1 

E. J. Sexsmith.
J 'N.

Pincher Creek, Alta., was tjie guest 
ot her sister. Mrs. Jas. Morton, at 
the week-end.

Wilkinson,ers want to keep in touch with the 
community. After the price ot the
paper has been increased to $1.60 Moved„ ly Mr- Reid* seconded by 
à year some of the subscribers will My" H Ketcheson, that the following 
discontinue. Moat of those who stop accounts be Paid:-—Postage for As- 
will come Back, or their wives wilf. ,8eBaors Mr- Chas. Ketcheson re 
The women who are kept at home Mr" and MtS- Bloge $1.93; Robt. 
most of the time Insist on knowing Armatrong re\ Connolly family 
what is going on, and learn it from $12’6F,; Mort°n & Herity printing 
continuing is covered by the in *8’ Municipal World $6.20; post- 
erdaaeti rate. The Increase to $1.60 age For Collector $10. - 
is a sound ’ business move. It is Mr" Chas Ketcheson gave notice 
all right to advertise, that a $1.00 of motlon that the 5 per cent, col- 
will be accepted lor eight months’ lected on overdue taxes will be re- 
subscription. The next step said Mr. Peaied, and that all taxes must be 
Alloway. will be to pay strictly in paid by December 30 ot each year, 
advance. A man appreciates more Moved by Mr. Chas. Keteheson, 
highly what costs him -money, 'it seconded by Mr. Merritt Finkle, 
may be said the public have been that the thanks of this council be 
called upon, to pay increases along tendered- Mrs. Chapman for her 
other lines'and the advance should vices, as Clerk during the past four 
not be made during'the period of the months. Unanimously carried, 
war. This may be àll right for men Moved by Mr. Finkle, seconded 
who are publishing à newspaper for by Mr. H. Ketdheson, that council 
the benlfit of their; nealth and the now adjourn until Monday, August 
enjoyment of their subscribers. The 27, at 10 a.m.. . Carried, 

pass, Toronto dailies do not take the
place of the loeal newspapers. Jt, " * ' x
is well to promise improvement with .
the. announcement of the advance in 
subscription- rate. z It is well to 
specialize and centralize 
news. Some 168 rural papers pub- 
ished in Ontario have adopted thé 
1.50 rate. . .. >" ’ -it A . :. v

!■In addition to the foregoing, sev
eral other petitions were presented, 
one from the Auxiliary ot the Wom
en's Missionary Society, asking priv
ilege that they might co-operate 
with the Board in extending an in
vitation to Mr. and Mrs. Cooke.

Anothel from the Young Men’s 
Class, and lest it should get lost be
fore It reached the Board, the class 
sent all its officers to'accompany it.

goes withouf saying that these 
young men realize the benefits they 
have derive# from Mrs. Cooke 
their teacher, and Mr. Cooke as pas
tor and friend, and are ready to 
show their appreciation of these 
labors of love in their behalf.

And still another request from 
the Epworth League, asking the 
Board to make the. invitation 
pressing as possible. That' they 
were anxious that Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooke should remain a fourth year.

' ----------—”«»•»-------—
THE LATE PTE. N. McLEOD.

• Mother’s Day was observed in 
Melville church on Sunday morning. 
Rev. H. H. Muttop preached and 
Mr. Chas. Peterson assisted in the 
service.

ÿ*

The printed program 
followed. Those taking part 
Miss Oral French,) Helen Alexander, 
Lida Weeks, Mrs. ^lbert Carley and 
Master Smith, Master Albert Mor
ton and Master John Vogelsand. 
Mrs. ,R. Hendricks 
whom his mother

was
were

r«e
, DETAINED AT KITCHENERLAPOINTE DIED 

OF HIS INJURY
x

Belleville Man Accused of Theft of 
An Automobile ^From Town

A mesage was -received here last 
night telling of the detention in Kit
chener,- Ontario, 
of Belleville. A warrant for his ar
rest was sworn out here on Tuesday 
morning charging theft of ^ Gray- 
Dort automobile, the property 
Messrs. Huffman and. Simmons, un
to agents, from premises on Camp
bell street. It Is alleged the car 
taken during the night of Sunday. 
Sergeant Harman and Mr. Simmons 
left for Kitchener this morning 
bring back the accused and the 
chine.

Many a lonesome hour I’ve spent 
in rehearsing some of our good times 
I know you feel lt badly but one 
consolation remains the -faot that he 
died fighting for what he thought a 
great cause. No stain of a slacker 
remains on his career, although 
short one.

He was certainly well liked by all 
his officers and fellow soldiers, and 
it was a great shock to us to' learn 
he had fallen in the conflict “serious
ly wounded”. ,

I hope you’ll accept my sincere 
message of sympathy I feél I cannot 
say what my heart desires, as it 
strikes home to me as if I had lost 
my last and “only pal”.

Wei! I will close, hoping you haVe 
fought against the sad news, which 
you have received lately from 
France,, and bore up bravely as I 
know that would have bepn Harry’s 
last wish. i

I I remain
yonr sincere friend 
Tom Smith, ~

No. 636668,
6th. Res. Batt., C. Co.,

, Seaford, South,
Care Army Poet Office, 

Sussex, England.

sang “As one
comtorteth, so

will I comfort you,” and Mrs. 
borne presided at the organ.

Mr. and Mrs.

asOs-
1

■Inquetit Ordered Into Shooting 
of Employee by Gnard at 

Trenton.

of a resident C Pyne, Crofton, 
motored- to. Melville on .Sunday and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Weeks.

a ser-

of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Chase were 
recent guests of Mr; and Mrs. W. 
Luffman, Niles Corners.

Mr. and f Mrs. W. McCreary, of 
Ralston, motdred to Melville on Sun
day and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

to. IX 'H. Young. ' ' - - V , :

Henri Lapoint, the employee who 
was shot in the head by the guard at 
the British Chemical plant, at Tren
ton for . refusing to show his 
has died of his injury. An inquest 
has been ordered. '

as

was

------ ma-j ;Most of the fanners around here 
are about through seeding.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Cassidy on the 28tb 
ofrMay and left a baby boy:

Messrs. W. and G. Fltzgibbon 
spent Saturday fin Trenton.

Rev. and Mrs. R. Patterson spent 
Tuesday of this week with Mr. L. 
HeH and family. ': /

1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Pte. Neil, McLeod, 264th battalion 
Belleville, died on Tuesday morning 
at the Mowat Memorial Hospital at 
Kingston after a lingering illness. 
The deceased was born at Moose 
Creek twenty-five years ago, 
enlisted a few months ago under 
Ljeut.-Col. Allen, He was,a Presby
terian In religion. The ilrnî of James

JUNE BRIDES.
SAYS IT WAS FIRST DRINK ,

Youth Went to n Dance and’ Took 
Liquor Offered Him.

Wm. Clark, a young man of half 
Indian blood was arrested for being 
drunk at 2.30 this morning in a hall 
way leading from Bridge street to a 
dance hall. He appeared to, court this 
moaning and was fined, ten dollars 
and costs or three weeks in default. 
Clark in a sworn statement to the 
magistrate said it was his first drink; 
He had gone to the dancé at 8.30 last 
night and, was offered -without pay 
a drink out of a bottle by a man 
whom he did pot know. The youth 
accepted the offer, went into the 
hall and danced two dances and then 
started for home. He remembered 
no more until oh hts way Ao the po
lice station. /• ™

h ■on local ----- -—— * .» • <————
DEATH OF W. L. BINÏNGER

/
-No necesity for June brides to

——---- . worry as to where to go for their
William L Bininger a well-known! honeymoon trip. The, Highland Inn, 

resident of Belleville, passed away ! Algonquin Park, is just the place 
last night at Rpsebush, Michigan, land of ers unlimited attractions in 
when he was visitipg'his daüghterjthis charming wilderness, 2,000 .feet 
since May 5th. The remains vyill j above sea level. Godd boating and
be brought here tonight. He was fishing. Illustrated descriptive pub- Reld* undertakers, transferred' 'the 
born in Canifton Feb. 22nd b838.' |lication telling yon "all about! it-seat rdmein8 t0 Moose Creek on Tuesday 
For years he was employed by the Tree. Apply to C. E. Horning, Union afterno°n for burial. His sister ac- 
Dominion Express Company and .was Station. Toronto. ' ' oourpanied the remains,
most faithful in the discharge of his ’ , AVt* ~ m ■
duties. He was a Methodist in re- ■/ 1 * - L- - REMANDED A WEI
ligion and a staunch liberal In poli- A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING ./ 
ties.-. Mr...'Bininger was twice mar- WEST in police court this morning a
ried, his second wife surviving. HomeSeekers’ Excursions to West- young dtizei ~ ' *

--------- — U—-— " er» Canada at low fares via bana- an
temriY - / dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc- Kii

Born at Belleytile tibspitâl on Îtoffi any0tCanâdtenSp^ciflcP A^nt^OT ri^‘
Saturday, May 2f»h, HowMd, District ^issenger north

Agent. Toronto,’ont. considered*

I

Given complimentej Mr. 
Alloway on his able summary-of the" 
case. Mr. Given said he had- been 
down South -and the subscription 

was $7.00 a year., He said the- 
Scotch like to read more than the 
Irish do. In CdVan Township there 
were (fie hundred families who do 
not take a newspaper In their homes, 
nor ,a magazine. Mr. Given said It 
would "be difficult to get his sub
scribers in Millbrook to pi^ $1.60 
« year. They could get his opposition 
paper for 75 cents or less a year, 
When they told him this he remark
ed that it was all it was worth.

Mr. Herity was called upon "for 
some reinarks, and : made a neat

Mr. and
38
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Shorey,
Messrs. Morley and Hilton Shorey 

Mr. Oscar Reddick spent Sun
day with friends at Northport.
and

HAPPltiŸ WEDDED X INCREASE OF GUARD
------ - theft of; 

took to-

the question of bail may be

in Belleville on Wednesday, May 
Oth, the Rev. E. C. Currie united in 

marriage Miss Phoebe MacLaren and 
Mr. Bruce Jones, both of this éity. 
They will reside here.

Capt. W. J. McManus is arranging 
to send 100 men from the Special

tal to 160:

tint.. - v J
j
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- - Germany is driving the Poles into the arms 
of Russia, say despatches. They would be still 
safer if driven into the arms of France.

■

=

1 by others.
Now is the real hour of Russia’s trial. The 

-he DAILY ONTARIO to published every afternoon » people have upset and demolished one regime

< -ir=e,
whb WEEKLY ONTARIO end Bay of Quinte Chronicle ^es an^ steadfast, and build up a constitutional 

to published every Thursday '■morning at $1.6» a government On their ability to do this and to 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States. Endure rests their future. f

y OB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
to —ptudanv well equipped to turn out artistic and 
etyihto Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. H. MORTON.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. trenches and formidable barriers of barbed 
wire, besides stripping the slopes of woods 
which screened the Austrian preparation.

Their commanding officer told me that 
’ the men were undistressed by the heat and 

, were greatly interested in the new surround
ings. They are getting on well with their 
Italian colleagues, who furnish large num
bers of soldiers able to speak English.

leaders. Including Sir Wilfrid Laur 
ier."

=*= On the contrary, we are convince. I 
that the entrance of Sir Wilfred 
Laurier into the cabinet would do 
more “than any other one thing to 
clarify the political situation and en 
able the Government to 
thé chief diâculties in the way of tin 
adoption and enforcement of nece 
sary war measures. As the head or 

Tommy, of course has already acquired a Liberal government, sir wufri i 
some Italian. I came across a group shop- would probably ffnd the task of pat 
ping behiiud the frtrat, who 'were conducting s®11»1 admintitfhtion at this time «<= 
negotiations With tW-'vlouante? ** almost Imposalble.f (How much?), and TTw^o^Tbo much). an"d ^rale wuïï,

ii j’wr *• ■ :tASL Prime Minister, he could do

“LIBERTY ENLieHTESISe THE WORLD.»
Thou warden of the western gate above Man- a 8trons and efficient central govern 

■ ment. • •hattan Bay,
.The fogs of doubt that hid thy face are driven 

away:
Thine eyes at last look far and clear, thou lift- 

est high thy hand *
To spread the light of liberty worldwide for 

every land.

A
In the ball game on , the Canadian front 

they had to change the umpire after several in
nings. Evidëntly the roasting the umpire habit 
can’t be changed even by a war.

j
A GREAT CANADIAN’S VIEW. We have never paid much attention to the

the new that the great war’s lemon would he|suffic‘ent to aMphlB I*1» u““orm’ ff J 

the need of sntotltntlng In Entente countries ' Auton,obllee Petl„ tare to proceed at 
the greater utilisation of science tormeredoc- lour. Hea,en for the pedestrian.
trines and creeds. Education would have to be ° . * , .  . . . . u^
more scientific, practical and real. Men must anf °» fi™ht designed to give the motorist a 
•■see things as they are.” , mild teaming for his Americanfutnre.

Some time ago this very nmd was pointed British and German offi-
out m these columns. There has been too ... 4 , , _ „
much "wind” and too little '-’steam” In oar 7'L ÏT7 7" ^Zt, 
educatton and geneml life. Wind, idealism was n 8,ht yhe" tl,ey,>°th rfp,“7* nothmS °' spe" 
at one time the vogue in Germany, and we have cla interest on the west front.
copied it considerably. The trouble with Ger
many in recent years has not been, as some 
people think; too much science and practical
ity, but the perversion of a nation’s practical 
intelligence to evil uses by the Prussian auto
cracy. It is the political system of Germany 
that has usedthe tools of press, pulpit and ped
agogue to blindfold the people’s sight, and cor- 

The sensible thing, it, seems, to us, is to the benefits of business system and the la- 
drop Victoria day from our already ample list juratory.
of public holidays. n In this country there is still a more gener-

The motive that prompted the setting aI respect paid to the theorist or even the in
aside of this day was a worthy one, especially tellectual vagabond or the nonsensical faddist

onrMav12t4tht There w^fa 8 !° ï® Wh° haTe their shoul* Rear Admiral Sims, commander of the A-
should be observ^v°a ^ nffidawribute to ” to toe details of actual work, organization, merican destroyer fleet in British writers, is a
^aBOn ° . - woman and a sovereign r®aear<tb and exPeriment. We hear tell of pro- Canadian. The New York Sun says:—“There

bf^cha^er mng BdwariS Ï «^rating progress by the might of is a coincidence that will please our Britishxrsîsnsœ T*r “““ wwins-
^i mo^hrr Hl^aintarn^ toe t^ditLns «^ Sophocles came before Aristole, the of the 8ubmarme patrol, it should be of good

rl°"L"lrve,- ".^.«^nr'orBLT^na 7~ ^ ^ ^

factory reform labors , According to published statistics the losses
„. r rinp_ t annarentlv Dossess * — the theory of Ruskin on labor and incurred in British towns and villages by raids

. 8 , intellectual and diniomatic talents emp.oymfn * m°dern industrial organization is Qf German aircraft since the beginning of the
the unusual intellectual and diplomatic talents precipitating a new and clearer philosophy of war reach a total of 427 nersons of whom manv
of his illustrious’ father,, but he is sterling the relations of man to man We learn to know a persons’ of wh0™ ™a”y
character and ^Worthily continue to discharge t° kn0# ~a majo^ty ^ ^

It te Smt p»triotte?or 'to, and especially««Lis oYteLtteg S^tmZs°* i*#**

- sksss sssassis ,™xï£ ■ -» s- »——
canlemd upoa her daring a long reign of ate- 0I actentlfic training. ; . ^ recta attention to that little mound In France
tymirec years. Her memory wae;further hon- — known as Vlmy Ridge, which Is dettlned from
orsd during the Uletlmeol hereon, tody her „ . . SAYING OF FOOD . time to time thnmgh the ages to come to be the
Sn« to oÏÏfrtote S ïtolte^dlvS I*-*» « the greatest cori, erof, on re- >hrtoe towards which the feet * vleitore Item

.*>'«» DOM States * a little bit of sun- COÿ. v» «vm trend. Upon Its summit there
- tjai, shine in the world’s food outlook. Only a little -k®8 (*®en established, in a sense a little graye-

RïmiA’S INTEMPERANCE bit. Crops are deficient nearly everywhere on ^ which forever wiI1 be a Iittle bit of Cana-
RCSSIA S INTEMPERANCE the earth. A duty belongs to evéryone to eco- dian soi1’ planted in the heart of France. It is

nomize in food. Calls on Governments are all there the heroes, who won Vimy Ridge from
very well, but every household, every individ- *he enetiy to many 08868 laid down their lives
ual, has a duty. as *h® price of a glorious victory. They, have

The poor, and even the moderately well-to- been buri«d where they fell and the beautiful 
do, are being forced by high prices to eCono- suggestion ^ made by Mr- Perry Robinson, 
mize. the greatest waste of food at present is writing from fî >.■British Headquarters in
among the well-to-do, among the people who Prance’ that when the war is over, we shall
have been able to afford lavish meals, and who Send there seedlings of Canadian pines, firs 
by thoughtlessness or force of habit still indulge and cedars’ and (h^ the everlasting green 

sia, but the masses seem to believe that, the 1 in such. No household should at present have bowered above will be typical of the everlast-
revolution having succeeded, all their wrongs an unnecessary variety of edibles bn its table !ng 83017 of the heroic Canadians sleeping their
shtrold be righted immediately. This is their kt any'^eal,' or a series of cornw. The house- long 8leep ben6a*

The establishment of democratic hold may be just as well able totffbrd them 
rule was the great step which, should have before, but the question is not what any of us 
made possible the changed conditions ulti- can afford but of the mischief, the wrong, that 
mately, but time was required in order that an we may be doing to other people, less wêll-to- 
adjustment might be brought about The world do, through the waste on some of our tables, 
was not created in a moment, neither will the This yrrtihg may mean not merely privation to 
Rttsàlat| Succeed in remaking their country in many Ih otjr 6*n country—it naaÿ yet mean 
a few months. To attempt it 16 to bring dis- starvation and death, not in this country but 
organization and, posibly, ruin. ^ i ; in others. Whether the war ends soon or not

Briefly, the demands of thé workers in a desperate shortage of food in many countries 
factories and other institutions are so immense of the world is not only present but will be 
financially that to grant them would be to des- worse, and every one of us has a responsibility 
troy the businesses, and thus render the lot of in the matter, 
the laborer harder than ever; he would have 
no pay, instead qf too little. By moderating 
his desires and keeping in view the possibili
ties^ thé workingman: could improve his for
tunes and build tip Russia industrially. He has 
the power, jand the fate ef his country ia In 
his own ban*. y; '

These statements are all true in times of In Manitoba there were 16 degrees of frost 
peace, but take on added force in time of war. on Tuesday flight. Wonder it the grain feels It 
If now munition making stops in Russia and a or is it too dry? 
separate peace is formed with Germangk the 
people wlH be worse off titan under tie oil - 
regime, discredited In the eyes of the world ai 
false to all oaths and vows, and demised by th<
Teutons as WflihRngs, thatfinancial and"'^1”1
help jjfté will so sadly need wW not be forth- , Rer cent, qi Auritralia’à mÜti
coming ffom other nations. çnce great has enlisted. That is abdttt Seven
empire will.sink to he graduaUy ewaliowed up per cent, of the.whole popuiktion.

t
overconii.

aV
J.O. HBRITX,
' KdltoF-tsOhlef.Msneger.

TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1917. mori 
country

TWO HOLIDAYS
The propriety and practicability of keep

ing two holidays; virtually for the same pur
pose, within ten days of one another are open 
to serious question. This year the King’s birth
day and Victoria day were both officially public 
holidays but the celebration of our sovereign’s 
naBI anniversary was only farcical in its na
ture. The majority of places of business in 

and carrying on affairs

It is to be assumed, of course, thi ■ 
Sir Wilfrid would get unreserve i 2

10,Support to conscription and any oth 
er war measure that may be found 
necessary. His presence and that or 
other Liberals in a coalition cabine i. 
committed to conscription would re
move that question from the sphere 
of party politics and prevent the lit
tle party politicians from rraUing on 
Issue of it. And the anti-conscrip
tion agitation in Quebec would

NEWPessimists in the U. Si who point out that 
the artillery for the army won’t be ready till 
June, 1918, ought to be reminded that it will be
in plenty of time for the July 4, celebrations.

M..... v-
Detroit has been lookecj upon as the para

dise of motor car thieves, but Toronto, with its 
usual progressiveness, is doing well in the race 
for first place. In two weeks 43 cars were stol
en in the Queen City. This is as much a proof 
of motorists’ carelessness as of dishonesty on 
the part of tKe thieves. •

—
.4

No more thou dreamest of à peace reserved a- 
lone for thee,

While friends are fighting for thy cause beyond 
the guardian sea;

The battle that they wage is thine; thou tallest 
if they fall;

The swollen flood of Prussian pride will sweep 
unchecked o’er all.

Bélleville were open 
just as usual, thus making a day that was nei
ther good for commercial purposes, holiday- 
mafring or to cultivate the sentiment of patri- 
OtiSBL 1

A mnmbj 
with "their | 
erento on 
giimptie of 
port havi» 
couple of d 
but prefer 
Mother Ha 
spin in the

(Mr-
time has o| 
late Thomj 
ington, Soli 
public Bud 
G. Darifioa 
eer.

Mr. and

' VA Î soon
die down. It gets much of its vital
ity just now from the general belief 
among Quebec Liberals that their 
chieftain is sure to oppose conscrip 
tion. '

)

If it be said that Sir Wilfrid could 
not consistently enter a conscription 
ist cabinet because he has openly de 
dared against conscription, the an 
swer is that Sir Robert Borden also 
has declared against conscription 
pad has changed his inldd and his 
attitude. Both he and the Liberal 
leader made their declarations when 
there was no thought that the war 
would he prolonged through 1917, 
and probably far Into l9l8. Early 
in the war it was thought that there 
would not be any need for compul- 
sory service. That was the general 
opinion in Britain, and the Canadian 
political leaders cannot be fairly 
blamed for" being similarly convinced 
Cruel necessity has compelled the 
abandonment of the voluntary prin
ciple in Britain, and as voluntarism 
long ago. broke down in Canada It k 
necessary to abandon, it ÿef» also. 
The statespian who refuses’ to act in 
accord with .urgent national needs 
beçauee his action would be incon
sistent with something he has said 
or done when the need did not exist 
is,.qeithor sensible npf patriotic.
'$M 8Ir Wilfrid is convinced of the 

s presfn* peed of conscripti/gin. we be 
Mey? that he. will support jti-t-Ham- 
iltop Herald (Ind, Çan.).,.

JEAN BAPTISTE SPEAKS

O cruel is the conquer-Iust in Hohenzollem 
brains; ’

The paths they plot to gain their goal 
dark with shameful stains:

No faith they keep, no law revere, no god but 
naked Might;— * ' ' . ■

They are the- foemen of mankind 
Up Liberty, and smite!

vn
are

are expect 
Hptel Alex 

Mr. and! 
Mrs. H. A 
ville on 
of Mr. anti
city-

Britain, and France, and Italy, and Russia- 
newly bora,

Have waited for thee in the night.
Oh, come as comes the morn,
Serene and strong and full of faith, America, 

arise, v " "
With steady hope and mighty help to join thy 

brave Allies.
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We have received a copy of a 

pamphlet entitled, an open' letter, 
“Jean Baptiste to his Apgto-Cana- 
dian Brother,” a contribution to the 
national unity Movement. A consid
erable portion of the pamphlet is 
taken up with a defense of the 
French-Canadians " from the charges 
usually brought against them by 
tN$£.rS fengfiahi-fpeakiiip’' ! brethren. 
Suffice it to say that the Quebec peo
ple are not all Bourassas., In deal
ing with the charge that Quebec has 
not. done its duty in the matter of re
cruiting, he lays stress upon the fact 
that all the recruiting organizations 
in Quebec were in the hand& of Bng- 
lishnspéaking officers, who .did not 
understand the French-Catuulian 
temper. He quotes the honorable 
Sidney Fisher, speaking la Sher
brooke on the 26th of March last, 
that “personally he believed that if 
Sir Sam Hjughes had entrusted the 
t»8k ®f in this province
to Major-General Lessard, 50.000 
French-Canadians would now. .be- on 
the firing line.” On the morning of 
that speech Gen. Lessard was put in 
charge of recruiting in Quebec. The 
writer also notes that the proportion 
of married men is much larger la 
Quebec than in Ontario. According 
to the last census, Ontario had, ta 
nominal figures, 110,000 married 
men above the age of 20 yearn more 
than Quebec.

Jean Baptiste also points out that 
Ontario has 148 cities, towns and 
villages, while Quebec has only 72. 
Recruiting has been two to one tit 
favor of the cities. This Was a dis
advantage to Quebec as she is mostly 
rural.

TARRY WITH THE STUFF. ^ 
“But as his part is that goeth down to bat

tle so shall his part be that tarrieth by thé 
stuff.”—Samuel, Chap. 30, verse 24.

David In an age grown hoary 
Ldng before the Saxbn 
Gave the world a fertile maxim 
For all military lawsf.
This we take to be its meaning 
Though he left it in the rough 
If you can’t go down to battle 
You can tend well to tjie staff.

When you hear a troop train’s rattle 
Bearing soldiers toward the land^
Where they ‘go down to the battle*
To a life they never planned, i,
Don’t forget you have a duty 
Waving flags is not enough 
If you cannot go to battle 
You can ‘tarry with the stuff.’
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Intemperance has long been one of Rus

sia’s failings, and the prohibition of yodka sell
ing has not eradicated the disease. It has been 
largely instrumental in preventing drunken
ness, but with the revolution a new kind of in
temperance has seized upon ' the masses, and 
threatens to wreck the country—intemperance 
in social and business conditions.

The millennium has not yet come for Rus-
7. •

em-
I

mistake.
Italy is winning some marked successes â- 

gaiust the Austrian enemy. The rejoicings over 
their victories and advances are none the less 
marked because of the knowledge that British 
guns and British artillerymen are no Inconsid
erable factors Je the triumphs being secured.
From France > around through Northern Italy 
British artillerymen with big guns have passed 
during the past few weeks until suddenly they 
appeared on the Austro-Italian front and help
ed by their powerful weapons and their skill to 
pound into utter uselessness the fortified lines 
established by the Austrian enemy. A war 
correspondent, speaking of tills fact makes 
these interesting Comments: - . , ^ •

Thé British artillerymen with the Itali
an army brought with them not Only guns

bombardment on certain sectors of the line 
where the - Austrian defences are usually 
strong and well masked. Combined with the 
Italian batteries, they shattered system after 
system of rock-quarried, stone-traversed)

18Plr,t b7 any|Pa«*r» to the country—the Ottawa
Qf the obstacles to the organize- eats of the Comment * Hera^Ü Jean Swtiete is evidently anxious

«on of m truly national governmenttspwrfmen of it ail th^mr.». -^ •th* pre8ent administration to tin truth, as he sees it,
at Ottawa tor the duration of the toMe because it k an exn^L^^ii ““ ® atree»thened, no Canadian known.—Hamilton Time» (Lib ), 
war, the one that Is hardest to ovet- edltorial feeling by one ! ™*over****t ^ tain to strength
come is partisan prejudice. Not aU and most decent Conservant», I ÎLwf°rmin< e coaliUon tovernmeat M”- Q*°- Mdxam, Commerçai St

servative news- ] wUh certain outstanding opposition ta a trip to risk her daughter at
Napanee and her son at Brack ville.

as r»M1;
Can’t you see a soldier fading 
Lying out in no-man’s land 
Reaching round a broken shoulder 
With a poor shell shattered hand 
If he can but reach his knapsack 
If in It there is enough 
Till the stretcher-bearers reach him 

• Will you meet them with the stuff?

I$pw the yellow of desertion 
Fringes deep the Russian brow

- And the dash of the Italian 
Was more spirited than now 
But with Papa JoffTe hardened 
Unôle Sam right in his prime,
And John Bull who never falters 
Once ha takes the battle-line;
Soon there’ll be a glad re-union, 
When the German says “enough.” 
And the ones who went to battle 

.Greet the ones who sent the stuff.
—Written for The Ontario by J. A. M.,

- ' • bellferd, Oht> '
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It; M76
CoJ,.. Lavergne shows to advantage in 

woman fight t He is no lady. *

It seems to be a case of Six1 Wilfrid to the 
wscue, so far as the Government is concerned.

a

In the matter of British-born, t 
Quebec has only 3.7 per cent., while V 
Ontario has 17, Manitoba $4, Sas
katchewan 80, Alberta 40, British 
Columbia 63. It was the British- 
horn that swelled the ranks to the 
early stages of the war. Then the

Mr
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Northwest is a country of youngCamp- with a great excess at males. Que
bec has very little immigration from

Vodka is, again said to be getting its grip 
Russia. Poor Russia, she% getting all her 

troubles in a bunch.

ew-«F •

WRAT LAURIER MIGHT DO We present these figures-
—j—gË without comment.
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resident and native of this county. I

jCADSBYS LETTER '
practised his profession both In Pic- j 
ton and Bloomfield tor à number ot 
years. He was twice married, his 
first wife being a sister of Mrr. hJ 
W Bedell, ot Picton. The, second | 
wife, who also predeceased him, was 
Miss Lillian Thorn, daughter of Mr.
J. P, Thorn, Picton. He leaves to 
mourn his loss tiro daughters. The 
body will be brought to 1 Picton for f 
interment and is expected to reach 
here on Monday next.—The ’gazette.

HELP FOR Y

/"\T TAW A,1 granting anything but a mock dicta- 
■ 1 June 3. torship in food, It.looks as it organ-
fc ■: a —W hat iaed labor will be opposed to con- 

gives the Bcription all though the piece, 
rank and So tar aa can be ascertained ‘At 

file of the Conser- present, the Government idea of fodd

1mâ
qualm is the re- placed in cold storage warehouses regained health :§. «
Section that the and also the power to order.#» re- Frankfort, Ey.—“Isuffered somuchi 
military situation lease and distribution at such; inter- with female weaknew that I could not» 
may not warrant vale as he should deem necessary. iriiii'niiMiiiVmmiiilll^0 my own work,!* 
all the heart- But he would have no power to re- UiUM had to hire it done.1
burning the Bor- gulate prices. “Unrestricted mar- |||IUJjj|^Hjjdt!| j heard so much

den Government may incur and all hating*’ is to do that. In other about LvdiaE Pink-
Mrs. Jas. Staptey, accompanied by the risks it takes to enforce con- words, after the food operators have h-_,. vaZetohi.

Mr. and Mrs. Robb Tufts. Tweed, scription. | been given the opportunity to buy all ■■■ Gomnonnd th»t il
left Tuesday for a two months’ vis- According to Premier Borden’s they want the general public will be *-i—i ___if t„ fh. VnrfhwMt whorA k„. tfwn figures there are from one bun-1 at perfect liberty to buy all it can |]|]HHDhJ[| fn*it I took three,
it to the Northwest, where they have dred and ten to one hundred and ; geb You can imagine how much iillüfcSfïllill £?***ee1ae* I/*»*1
children living. twenty thousand Canadian soldiers the general public would get and *° • * Yoe

Mr. C. A. Jarvis and sister, Mrs. now in reserve in England. The what prices they would get it tor g daim. Now 1 feel as 1
Jos. Bronson, spent the dinner hour £“th Mmdon, of which General ! when you remember that the farmer ^^^^^MweHaeeverMdandl 
»t Mr T H Ketcheson'e on q.mrte v GarnetHughes is the commander, sens by preference to the big buyer am able to de all my
at Mr. T, H. Ketchesons on Sunday, has not yet been sent to France, who comes to his door and takes the •=****■ own work again. I

Mrs. Jack Dantord and little Mar- Dulce et Décorum it may be to take trouble ot marketing his product off recommend It to any woman suffering 
jorie, Peterboro, spent Sunday with the ground that Canada should his hands; What’s more, the big from female Trishw— You may nub-
her mother, Mrs. S. Stopley. » ^hth.! maxll t *?!? £**}?’*** t5? farm7 ifah my letter M yrowisK’’-Mrs.Jx**

. _ mum strength with which it went er if he sells to the little buyer at nmne-v slant rn.k. at| Mrs. S. Dantord and family motor- , into it, but the question Premier Prie* or in quantities which might C°“LE1'5 6 Bt- Q” St., Frankfort, Ky. 
fed to Mr. Geo. Cook’s Sunday. ' Borden’s Supporters in the House of influence the big 1 buyer’s market. . No woman *«UH»g pom any form «C

i Commons are asking is: what coun- Yes “unrestricted marketing” has a «*»•» ttoabl* Mould lobe hope until 
j try ever did it before? If it were fat chance! »be has given Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vef-
i the practice tor belligerehts to main-, It is possible that the working- «table Compensé a fair trial. 
i tain their arinies at the maximum man might favor conscription If he This famous remedy, the medicinal 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Adams spent Fri- strength from start to finish would was surd Of getting a square deal Ingredients of whtefclare derived from 
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. Dempsey, there ever be any finish? from the Borden Government on the native rdotSaad, befbe, has for forty
Ameliasbure These reflections may appear friv- food question, but he certainly yeans proved to ho a meet valuable tonW

Pte i orirp Demneev arrived knmA ***us’ bnt tbe flet that they are en- would not care to march away to and invigoratee of ttw female organism. 
Pte. Lome Dempsey arrived home Pertained and voiced by members of war and leave his loved ones at the «„____,_______i-.n.i ofT-iL

from England on Wednesday night, the Conservative party indicates mercy of the food pirates as they ...Ux t'Liu n m ti “JT 
Pte. Dempsey enlisted with the 165th that conscription doesn’t look as good exist at present and as they promise ,
Baton. hut on account of illness was them M 4t did when Premier Bor- to exist until the end of the war he- *5^,

... , — 4èn made his first announcement, cause the Borden Government will will fct ssnfidsstisl.
unable to go to France, although he in fact as the days go by It takes on not grant a food dictatorship that
volunteered several times. Lome is mqre and more the appearance of a wUl hurt Mr. J. W. Flavelle and its
sorry he was denied a shot at the boomerang, and it will be found in other friends who squeeze the last
jjaBS 'the final draft of the bill that the csat ont of the necessities of the

Rev. R. L. Edwards attended Dis- toT admtiürtritolon^f^^art^as8faî *~Mrt FtiivMè Is such a great and 

trict Meeting id Picton on Wednes- as possible. The idea is to get away good man and controls so much ad- 
day last. Mrs. Edwards attended înm something whiqh may have a vertising that the Toronto 
the Convention of the Women's Mia-, wrloU8 come-back. Papers never tell what be is doing,

{ Fear ot results is alio seen in the bet he is one of the biggest food op- 
suggestion made by many Conserva- orators In Canada. The other day 

hers and several Conserva- he was looking tor $2,800,OOO lnsnr- 
Miss Marjorie Fargey, of Stirling, tive newspapers—including that fine aece on food products stored in Te

ls spending a few weeks with Mr. fW^alwarf The Montreal Gasette— rente As he could not insurefor 
and Mrs a v win™.» . the way out is coalition. - in more than 80 per cent, .of thep
and Mrs. A. N. Hillman. other words they would not be an- value it follows that Mr. Flavelle

Mrs. A. H. Anderton does not tm- willing to divide the responsibility has about 83,600,000 worth of toed 
prove as rapidly as her many friends w»th this Opposition. One thing is cached in one place. And he has

certain the Government is bound to ether places besides. Mr. Flavelle is 
go through with conscription —r the entrenched in the very bosom ot the 
party press dwell* on that point The Borden Government—like * maggot

, ____  . Gqwerament is bound to go through iff the cheese. He is deep In their
Mr. Frank Babcock Is confined to because it is a promise to the British confidence and respect He id ebair-

Govemment. man tot the Imperial Munitions
It Is more than a promise—It is a Board, and member of all the dilatory 

bargain. The Borden Government commissions on the high cost ettiv- 
gives selective eoneeriptioa and the tog, fldtie Achates to Sir Thomas

White 1-r-the man behind the gun. 
it will .be a long time before the 
Borden Government turns the gun on 
him or his friends. • *

Some Have to Keep on Until 
they Almost Drop. How 

Mrs. Conley Got Help.
‘,hj

mA■m r'cH

I Sugar Loafe” of grandmother s day, 
to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three times daily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

' “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
Made in one grade only the highest !

From “Ye Olde
OAK HILLS

7 '
2 end S lb. Cartons—

10.20,50 and 100 lb. Bas*.

ob, these powerful lamps will “make 
tb" bridge as bright as day.”

(The News)NEWS FROM NEARBY DISTRICTS •e—aa
extehd their sincere sympathy to the 
father and sorrowing relatives, and 
while our sons are giving up their 
lives on the bloody fields of battle, 
George has not died in vain if vic
tory we attain in order that genera
tions yet unborn may enjoy libertv

WELLINGTON.4
MCTON

A number of motorists together
. The Conference Stationing Com

mittee meet on Monday next. 
Wednesday the Ministerial Session 
begins, and on Thursday the full 
Conference assembles-

Mr. and Mrs. J. H.f Porte were 
called to Belleville on Sunday owing 
to the serious ilhiesb of Mr. Porte’s 
sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Marshall.

Mr. W. Boulter and daughter, 
Miss Nellie Boulter, have returned to 
their summer home, Picton, from De
troit. Mrs. Boulter and Lillian will 
arrive the latter part of this week. 
Mrs. Boulter is much improved in 
health after her recent serions ill
ness.

■w
with their friends journeyed to Des- 
erento on Sunday to get their first 
glimpse of an aeroplane. They re
port having seen and inspected a
couple of these interesting machinée end protection for those that are 
but prefer themselves to remain on weak. A memorial service was held 
Mother Barth rather. than take a in the Methodist Church on Sunday,

'conducted by Rev. W. R" Archer for 
Pte. Percy Rorke and L. C. George 
Gibson and was largely attended by 
the citizens of the town and county, 
who availed themselves of the op- 

public auction on Thursday. Mr. J. portunity to pay their respects to
the departed heroes.

eer. Thursday, Hay 24th, the Red
Mr. and Mrs. M. Sine ot Bancroft, Cross room was almost crowded. The 

are expected this week to take over ladies busied themoelves with knlt- 
Hptel Alexandra. ting and making personal property

tor. and Mrs. W. Way and Mr. and bags tor the soldiers. The silver edi
tors. H. A. Jolley motored, to Belle- lection and Red Cross bag contained 
ville on Sunday and were quests 811.17.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole oi that Next veek Mrs. Herbert Macdon- 
city. """ . aid, Mrs. M. Clark and Mrs. W. Mo

tor. John E. Clarke; who has for Fanl -will serve. All welcome, 
the past month been on the'sick list °» FTiddy Ma7 26th, Mrs. Everett 
is in Kingston Hospital and *t ie re- Hubbo received for the first tinfe 
ported hoping to regain his health. 841106 moving to Wellington. The 

'This village fa beginning to wake 487 was very Pleasant and bright of Mr. Marshall Harrison, In the 59th
up and take notice or the approach atixi there were many callers. tors-1year of her age. She is mourned by . ... ■
of Hydro Electric lines through the gown of black tree with touches of;an entire neighborhood where she -, W_ m”eps- 
oounty, and a special meeting of the bla6- H6r mother, Mrs. Clapp, r^!mjoyed the confidence and esteem -, „ C°l6 *** h®61 'l^ng
eitizenBÎs called by Reeve Clarke tor ertved with her. Daffodils made the et many acquaintances. Mr' Har7 Aad®r90a- ...... „
this week to discuss with and ton- »*ng room bright and cheerful. | K weu-attended meeting was held Mo- f^^J^he^B^
sider the proposals of that eervlce. Mrs- tomes Vbx presided ever the in weTlington^t the Masonic Hall on ^.h®ve h**!1 to *fi<finlty ment’a majority In the Canadian 
The citizens ot this town should one tea <*ble in the diking room where May 23 at which Mr. Pariter, an en- 6 Rednervi,le Sunday School Parliament. That to to say it will
aû» til 6* to hearty accord for the 6 ®wtty basket of tulips centred the :gîneer of the Hy(lro Blectrlc Power was re-organtoed on Tuesday even- tire the extension If the Bordenputting through of fiidrô femd.rlf We, „«».;,*» assisted in -serving Scission, «j^tined in detail the !“gl 2»-1 The position of tiuper-

ti'îhW#'ha8kW * M““ K®th,een Maedonald- and Tn^v toteudent yae mmaatetoce the death
Council both financially and person- S^^tO 4he establishing of Hydro service' ** f" H' Aeporte; whether It would be good play jto

ally in «b Immediate adoption: ”u6bs greeted the gecets :at *be in the county ln ff«jefei and in Wei- 9ho"*d the lB a prosperous force an extenslon ag^inst the Wishes
tor- Ç. Stoneburg of the Fair, has intereating lecture was ^v-|W8t°n ,D partlcHtel °” the baala mTÏ^N H^man^p^^nalnV totisfaetion

cream parlors. The parlor has been ternoon S® °m ** OB,dby ^jtoh this village could secure Hydro Ross ^
enlarged and refinlshed and the lat- _ „ „ -, ! current at 835.64 per h.p. per year. „ M1*8 Wtfibanks, home role at the ^ *b»g**-
tot furniture, founteln etc. has been B st(’naon d M Haight-motored^^ Morley Roblin, 9 yfear old son of tCra“f Ron- Mrs 7 Î)ow1tin* Street Sir Edward Carson 
installed In order to further serve jL, ,.. _ !Mr- Bismarck Roblin, of Fish Lake, £radle Ro11' M™- J- B. PMlllps, Miss gave a clear answer to that In a re-

rra’ it,Recent arrivals and. departures,— (The Gazette) , mor®tog last when he was struck choaen for the me .g - # trying to do things to the coleelee to.
Big. Lennox King, formerly of the | on the head by the wheel ot the taUfc • adutt Bible the name of the war that the colonies
236th Battalion, now of the Slgnsl- ----------- --- ’—*■ -—— i waggon, from which he had just / " »««» bot stand for after the war
Hn? Corps at hfa giÿdparent^ Dr. H.VRMORA Just b»w the pccident be- gEEKiIfc, xo DEPOSE BEBMOP ^heto^wn ftton^th^B^roeTS^

Grper aPd Greeg Haight’at Deseron- License Inspector Stokes of Tweed lad was in the ha^it“of aceomp^ 81 C HORXEB M^voicedat artitrory^neami^Tt Strength of TortiseAeH. ■'r

to; Ford Murphy at Trenton; Ray visited Marmora this week. 1 ing the hired man to the factory to ----------- , this sort. The shell of a tortoise is harder
Fox and wife of Rednerville àt S. W. Messrs. 8. Burrows and Jas. Hurst bel» in* delivering and the accident M^™ber8 of rthe Hollaes» Move- .^«her thtogwhito has cooled ****** b^‘b“
Bush, A* the Alexandra: Mr. and 04 Belleville, are spending a couple j occurred at the school house on the Çhurch of Canada have enter- Jhe^atf oftiS^TteQ^b^ H S m J^TThitii ton^^ployto
Mrs. Malcolm, Tordnto; H. S. Fow- of days in Marmora. return trip. The funeral was con- ac“on la tbe Supreme Court of looked like good sport to “get Que- to working it, and it is impossible to
1er* Colborne; F. W. Ktfkpatriek, pt6. Ross Warren, a former Mar- ducted at the house by the Rev. E. °bta,k> *°r Purpose of fouefng hoe” a fortnight ago, but It doesn’t work tortoiseshell at a great’ heat, 
Toronto; W. H. Hamtti. Toronto; A. mora boy. has been officially1 reported Scxsmlth on Wednesday. Interment the abdlca«°n of R. C. Horner, Ot- look like sjmh good sport now. Ip it tinee the coloring pigment easily 
Blakely, Belleville;^ Fferg^on, and sUffertog from gas to RobUn Cemetery. ^ ^ K^g^y I^tiTg 38
Capt Wallace, Lieut. Burgenfer, Be»- Poisoning. There was a large attendance on ibiu ct*° h®1*18 aeked *° *•* raised by really brisk recruiting, to, Heavy pressure is also impossible
evllle; Agustine Dunn, Trente»; 7116 business, portion of Forsythe Monday evening at the Board of strato h,m frdm acting as such. G. bring about by means of conscrip- owing to lia brittle character. The
E. G. Mitchell, Picton; 0. W. Rolpbe, St. is being oiled this week. Few Trade meeting when shippers from L‘ Monaghan, of Cobde», Out., Secy- Mon a tunnoil of race and creed plalro or carapace, or Mack shell,r "=“"■"»■ STA* m ^ “MœÆSfssîs

... , d sy8tem ot sprinkling including a number of other citizens d J bdant’ and tb® Court wiU be Canada as Ireland nbw stands to- then flattened by a similar ’ process,
with water. were on hand to discuss the question asked to 8top him co»eeting and dis- ward Great Britain? Is the game The superficial Irregularities are next

Lieut. H. R. Pearce underwent an ot better trel-ht rateB lntn p,„tnn burning funds belonging to the worth the candle? The sober-mind- rasped off and the material Is pol-operation „ ,P. Br^.m, Ü». JMr. Tt* VoBn», SSU"SU" IS*

Canners, also Mr. Colwell, freight ex- u cn was organised by Mr.- Heiner serves the ends of a Mttle erowd in plates are produced by a process ; 
pert for this company, were present yeare ago’ aBd 14 haa flulte a large Toronto who are more anxious for which requires grpat care and atten- I
After quite a lengthy addressby Mr, “lembejrah,P tod^- ltd'artgin r676a*®°« Leoriqrtjian Ahey are tor a~^
Colwell giving the details of freight “* ^ i M ^h7r frito^ eard, tZ hS? ^ ^ 7^’together.
regulations and charges, a resolution he d,d not do 80 to the satis- fierce light was shed on the motives fluefl* them, making
was passed requesting the Railway tactton of the ttaJ°rity of the teem- of this Toronto group when they ob- Join. Tortoiseshell Combs are çut to
Commission to grant a hearing in b8r8’ and at a ^«toronce held last TS^S^o* toiroT^ SfnicoÆ«e ^
the matter. wlnter they eaUed upon him had his ^ ’ 6alle<1- tWo combB Ve cut

Mr. Stanley Wannamaker, who f®cretary treasurer to resign, Seth fc, Quebec were married and the fa
wns killed in action on May 3, 1917, lgnored the edict of the conference there of famitiee. /
enlisted with the 155th Battn. over and the act^on *« taken to force them Opposition to conscription crops
a year ago. with which unit he pro- from thelr PoMUbns. The confer- out ntb® unexpected ^ots in

to October, 1916- Zl aPP0'“‘7 Re:' A- T‘ Warr^ a8 Ito.Æ'Sry &Tele^m‘a 
He was a son of Mr. D. G. Wanna- sbop’ and Rev' B- Q- Schmidt and red-hot Government organ, edited by 
maker, Picton, who is now «ailing ReT- J- w- Campbell a* assistants, a rod-hot patriot Hke George Thomp-
on the upper lakes, and a stepson of bnt lt 18 cla«med the defendants did 0UL^£L Jf
Mrs. D. G. Wannamaker, the form#- Bot recogn,ze theae appointments. B6u^l’e D^roH couM ^t »y

having been twice married. He ---------- -r w » harder / things about conscription
, An esteemed coteBTsaysï "Mro. leaves to “«urn hie loss besides his ’ No surgical operation 1* doea Editor Thompson .of the

received the following telegram on Sluggett.of Warkworth is giving her wife (nee Mike Gertrude Lamb) and ary hi removing corns of Hallows* , 2^»-
Wednesday last from Ottawa: “I house a coat of paint occupied by *w° daughters 9 and 15 years old, Corn Cure be used era! to not ceckawhoop about the
deeply regret to inform you that:Mr. N. Dainard.” his parents, tow full sisters —Mrs. ------------------------------------- popularity of the measure. In fact
your son No. 69361, Lance Corporal Lieut.-Col. W. H. Floyd, who went Alva Mlnaker and Mrs. W. Lloyd— FISHING IN ALGONQUIN park 11 admltt th*t if a referendum were
Geo. H. Gibson, infantry, offically overseas in command til the 139th also two half sisters and a half brq-
reported hilled in action May 9th, Northumberland Battalion arrived tltop as follows:—Mrs. T M. Tripp, The guesats at HighUq*) inn AI-1which implies that it would be a
1917.”- Officer In charge records, (home from England last Thursday. °* Picton; Mrs. E. G. Burley, Bella- gonquin Park, are enjoying splen- P001- election cry also.

Geo. Gibson enlisted in Picton and| Mr. Matt Mulhearn has purchased 1111,6 ! and Mr. Percy Wannamaker, did fishing at this very popular re- Another thing which gives the
went to the front about two years a large auto bus which he will add to chief engineer at the Electric Light sort this season, and many from Tnr average Conservative pause fa the at-
ago. he wee engaged for some time ( his livery equipment. He expects the and Waterworks plant, at which onto and other points are e»>tog *4. ^ntorintion Jd

Ie deUV6r^ * * ,ew daye- Mr. Wannameker Iras employ vantage of th. .port that layered oSTrobSSum0 “a retoro^

aad sent to a hospital to England. F Workmen are busily engaged this «> * engineer as engineer for about in the many lakes reached from carries then organised labor will
After regaining his usual health We|week to wiring the bridge and in a five years previous to his enlistment. Highland-In» Booklet tellinr vc7 ♦M*6 ^ 11 u ---------------- -
again went to France only to lefc- days six temps, three News reached Picton oi Monday all about It free on epSton to brtL.C°î77 roteMatoT^uid B«î
down hie life in the struggle egainstjon each side, will be lflUUMed. Accor- of the death àt 8trathn,ere. Ctitfor- C. E. Homing, Union SUtiûnToÏ SrtTàndae th?OevSSi2t ro toî
Germgn tyranny. His many friends! ding to one of the electrician* On the nia, of Dr. A C.Bowerman. atormer onto. umon station, Tor- eamvwa^awe oeroromrot. ro tor
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spin in Che air.
*ir. Justus Jinks, who for some 

time has occupied the grocery of the 
late Thomas Jackson in East Well
ington, Bold hie stock of groceries by 1

Optometrist
(Eyesight Specialist)

G, Davtion ot Picton was the auction

.... ".
The Woman’s Missionary Society

held their twenty-seventh annual 
convention in tlie Methodist church, 
Bloomfield, Tuesday, May 22, with 
quite a large number In attendance.

sionary Society in Bloomfield on the 
22nd. •& Sight testing and eyeglass 

making is otu-spetialty.
tiro

I
There passed away peacefully on 

Saturday, May 26, at her beantifnl 
home of the Bay Shore, Cressy, Mrs. 
Priscilla Harrison, daughter of John 
and Lydia Minaker Pierce, and wife

For this work we are quali
fied hy twenty-two years 
practice.

it

would wish.
Sorry to report that Harold Bab

bit is on the sick list. ■ . , HP I ... j,.
Our own jEactery assures 
perfect kps werk promptly 
done. ; * t-

y;

00NSULTATM9 BT A?WWTWEHÎ
Phone 128

Price regulation, 
do better in the 

hands of men Who take less stock in 
Mr. FlaT«Ue,thàn the Borden Gov
ernment does. Moreover, If price 
control fa to have any lasting effect 
ft should hi accompanied by a com
plete change of heart in the profit-

- >,*i;>'

Angus McFeeIn Parlia-1

MFG OPTICIANThey are, many of them, very 
liens; and though they may be 

with eight per cent, to times 
they believe that Providence 

war so the righteous man can 
take one hundred and fifty per cent, 
with an.easy conscience. They say 
that the Lord loveth a cheerful giver 

itly that the mere the 
to give the more cheer

ful he ought to be about it.

A Premiacnt 
Nerve Specialist
Says "NERVOUS ENERGY, is 

the Greatest Single Factor, kgown 
to, man today, In Maintaining Health 
and achieving Success." ;vy 

The most froqiient cause of loss 
of Nervous Energy, is modern-1^»- 
Strain. We specialize in m» par
ticular, giving glasses not e»lW|o 
improve vision, but to bring about 
the proper balance of the Ocular 
Muscles, thus relieving the strain'on 
the nerve centres of the-brain, find 
onservlng energy.

eCof

!
r

—H.F.G.

Alexander Ray
Exrtusivo Eyesight Specialist.

Belleville.
One day this week à couple of Our 

citizens, seeing a crowd assembled 
in front of a leading tntilness place, 
thought It would be good' tor these 
gentlemen to limber up their joints ,°6p*al to8t WBek- He 16 Proggres- 
by having a good run. The two ac-fB ng ,avorably and sbould 8000 be 
cordlngly commenced to point in the aK>aad aga,n- Mrs" Pearce !s in 
Mr across the street from the crowd, iB 6Ckvllle vith him. y 
as Mian aeroplane was flying in that Mr- and Mrs. Wm- McWaters, 
direction, this coupled with the buzz ’who have resid6d,ln .Trenton fpc 
of » Mg motor boat on the harbor 801,16 yoars’ have “ovedl back to Mar
at once attracted the attention ef thel®0^ and ar6again occu^ng their 

considerably aroas-!^n"6 at tbe sootb tend °» Cor
ing their curiosity. The two then, 7 8 re '
ran, in à northerly direction, still 
pointing, when to their great delight 
upon looking over one shoulder they

I. MW ww mt turn“ -Lr ! *“?”* PU. A. Archer I, repertd
were starting at breakneck speed up

Mr Socrates Gibson of this village

into any 
or thicker BRUSH BROOMS 

BETTER VALUE 
THAN HORN BROOMS

■ •
The heat II- 
an invisible

the same plate, so that the 
teeth of one dovetail into the spaces 
of the other, avoiding all waste. 95c, $1.50, $2.00crowd, of course

1
(The Heralfi)

test for years 
splendid lor floors

SEE THEM AT
WaJIbridge 4 Clarkes

■ " 111 111 ■’,'11 1 ■ -

Coütitér For Süë
A tine finished maple t.»p» 

12 ft. Counter for sale.
§ A snap if sold at once

—------ * < * ■ ---------------

CAMPBELLFORD
> , England and Russia. , •' 

Isaac F. Marcoason, special repre
sentative Of Everybody’s Magasine, 
cabling from Petrograd, gavé a ro- 
«uiûe of British public opinion on 
the recent Russian revolt, as 

by acknowledged leal

;V
overseas

ex-.

tifaW,,.';
“The revolution has made a tra

in.tFEüdeclares Mr. Maroosson. 
happened more than

Like most of his brothers in 
many neutral lands, hé felt that

£SS*£MhS'-.5,M,XSr

Xh1

W^-ation

At a. very early period Chass Clapp;i^Ot

=fc=TTT'mai

•t ■M 5*.)
'i

ilfrid Laur-

are convinced 
Sir Wilfred 

ket would do 
one thing to 
lation and en- 

to overcome 
the way of the 
lent of neces- 
B the head ot 
k Sir Wilfrid 

e task o| çÿt- . 
t this time do 
1st impossible, 
k the cabinet 
By with the 
raid do more 
p the country 
Lat it needs— 
entrai govern-

I

W

Oft,

»f course, that 
pt unreserved 
| and any oth- 
nay be found 
fe and that of 
ilition cabinet 
Jon would re- 
»m the sphere 
lèvent the lit- 
im making on 
anti-conscrip- 

would soon 
ih of its vital- 
general belief 
pis that their 
pose conscrip-

Wiltrid coul l 
t conscription- 
bias openly de- 
btion, the an- 
t Borden also 

conscription 
mind and his 
Li the Liberal 
arations when 
| that thé war 
trough I9l7, 
;i9l8. Early 
ght that there 
A for compul- 
ks the general 
; the Canadian 
lot be ftirly 
arly convinced 
compelled the 
oluntary prin
ts voluntarism 
n Canada it Is . 
.it here also, 
[uses to act In 
lationai needs 
uld be tocon- 
t he has, said 
l did *pt exist 
patriotic.

,vinc«i ef the 
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FIRED AT HUBBY 
AND WOMAN

o7tb6r2^s witnesses' -t0 get out SIMPSON ACTION 
IS DISMISSEDVIMY RID

the five retiring
A further Recommendation 

made: |
“We would recommend that the 

chief instruct the assistant chièf to 
make a thorough inspection of all 
public buildings, business houses, 
and any other places which should 
be duly inspected, with a view to 
keep down the fire hazard, and a .re
port be presented to the fire com
mittee at each of its meetings.” .

men. THE COST OF CARTAGE.
was

Miss O’Riordan had a considerable 
bruise on her forehead also a black

An Important It to in the Expenwe 
of City Living.

The view that the cost of city cart
age and the local distribution of com 
modifies by retailers represents an 
Important factor In the high cost of 
living is more than borne out by the 
nsults of a preliminary survey which 
has been made by the Census Be 
neau. . ■ /

For four important classes of com 
modi ties—coal and wool, milk, ice, 
and department store merchandise— 
which together represent a very con
siderable proportion of the'host of 
ltHmg, the expense of delivery or 
cartage one way, according to the re 
•«Its of this preliminary stoVey. cod 
■Mates oh the average morje than 8 
per cent of the total cost to. the con 
earner. The percentages for 
dividual commodities, boweV

eye as a result of the fracas, and ap
peared to be very much ifiteet and

m mmmm-
agitated.The following remarkably vivid. roaming along the lower half of the 

'description of the capture of Vimy green slope. There was no visible 
Ridge has bfeen forwarded in a letter ! sign of bloody battle. Thousands 
by Lieut. Dan Cameron to Miss Ella (of men lay there in their burrows. 
Gardiner, M.A., of Albert -College. The great shells sang over my head 

.The article was written by James as I watched, some coming from the 
Douglas:— * German batteries, others passing

■ When 1 heard that the Canadians them in the air on their way from 
had taken thir-Vimy Ridge L was as- the British batteries, to some undis- 

* tpupded. This news made me rub penned target. Anfi. under-the slow 
my eyes in amazement. It'seemed deliberate moan the lonely silence 

’ far too good to he true, for if any spread out like a dream, 
position in France was impregnable, j remember how with awed emo- 
it was that place. We Who sit at t;(in j watched strange trees grow

ing at the edge of the wood. The

' ' . Trial Court
Before Britton, J.—Simpson v.

Local Board cf Health qf - Belleville. 
W. C. Mikel, J$.C„ for plaintiffs. S. 
Masson, K.C., for defendants. Action 
to recover $2JD00 damages for death 
qf Martha-Simpdon, aged eight years, 
from diphtheria, alleged to have 
been caused bÿ negligence of defend
ants.

A Sensational Shooting Case 
Which Has Stirred .Na

pa nee in Fit of 
» Jealousy

■Ross Fretft and Constable WN J. 
Taylor were also called and 
evidence.
• In giving evidence on her own be
half, Mrs. Foster said she did not 
intend to hurt Miss O’Riordan, qniy 
to frighten her. • " t

His Honour ftiund her guilty, but 
suspended sentence on condition that 
bondj'^frere given to the amount ot 
$1,000 for a surety to keep' the 
peace and the 
paid.

gave

Napanee is all agog over, a 
sational shooting affair, which oc
curred there late on Sunday ni^it, 
but which luckily had ho serions 
results. But Mrs. Fdsteis wife of W. 
J. Foster, who for some time con
ducted the Lennox hotel, was placed 
under arrest by Chief of Police Bar
rett on a charge of shooting with in- 
terft to do grievous bodily harm.

It is alleged thpt she fired two 
shots from a revolver, at her , hus
band while he was walking on the 
street and that she also fired one 
shot at Helen O’Riordan, a. young 
woman, who has been engaged as a 
pianist in a moving picture theater 
here. It is further alleged that Fos-

sen-

THE PROBLEM OF 
CAS PRODUCTIONJudgement: I am of the opinion^ 

that there was no evidence that 
should be submitted to the jury that 
anything done or omitted' by the de
fendants or either of them Could be 
said to have caused or contributed 
to tile death of the daughter of 

• If I am wrong, 
plaintiffs arc entitled to recover to 
amount of $300 as found by the 
jury, and they shoulp be entitled to 
full costs oil High Court scale, 
opinion is that, the action should be 
dismissed, but without costs. Twenty 
days’ stay. '*■- :

costs, of the court
the iaIncreased Cost' of Labor and 

Material — Manager Gar
diner’s Explanation

er, van
greatly from this average. For de
partment-store merchandise the de
Hvery expense, as indicated by the
data so far obtained, represents lees 
than 2 per cent, of the selling price; 
for milk and dairy products the cor 

proportion is 18 per
•eat; tor coal and wood, 1» per
Beat.; and. for ice, 45 per cent.

In view of the fact that intensive 
•indies of the prices and general oast 
•f handling of many foodstuffs—fir 

pie, butter,- wheat, and flour 
and all materials have advanced 26 j sad sugar—Which have been made ia 
per cent. This year the department
will not be able to meet expenses. **1 authorities, show the various
“Shall the price of gas be increased ^SSb^eôrttmisacüoi^r|iddSto^Se 

We take the following from / the and we thereby lose) a large number original price received by the pre- 
North Battleford, Sask. News of a re- of consumers? My idea is therefore daoer, the officials of the 
cent date, which will prove of great that the city should finance it until B«*uau decided to confine the seep* 
interest to Ontario readers, in that the war is completed, if necessary,
Mr. McHugh is a native of Belleville We should not increase ,the service the final one-way ^Itvery^that is 
having gone té the West many years very much, because this would mean delivery by the retailer to the eon ’ 
ago. He grew, up with the country putting money into capital account. *anler—of necessaries mf life and to 
and has become one of the prOmi- j I think the last thing we should do ot. partage in other forme;
nent baristers of the Canadian j would be to incaese the price of the tlelea ot°food the Amount mroceiro<l 

Northwest. gas.” by the producer is only one-halt or
toto-quarter, or less, of the price paid 
by the consumer, It was thé belief of 
Secretary Redfield •— a belief bore» 
out by the results of the preliminary 
enquiry—that the item of city cart
age alone would be great enough to 
Justify Calling attention» to ’ the very 
large sums that the community Is 
called upon to pay lie maintaining; ffce 
wasteful and highly complex systems 

Mr. Gardiner said this was what of Individual delivery whiçh charac
terise retail distribution at this time. 
■—Financial America.

• home and pore over war maps can
not possibly imagine What^ the vimy 

. nidge looks like, nor can we pos
sibly guess how much blood has been 
shed by Germans and by French, and j yOT a while they seemed to be per- 

) by British during the long fight for

trees were like shell-bursts. -They 
stood up on their trunks and unfold
ed their murky foliage in the air.

IOBITUARY 

Harvey Homan plaintiff. .
Last evening a short session of 

the gas committee was held to con-The subject of this brief memoir 
was born on the old homestead in 
the township of Thurlow. March 
l'Uh, 1358. In January,.IS.';',, he

_. ... . united in marriage to Elizabeth, tid
ier had been out for a walk with thé est daughter of the late John V 
young woptan previous to the shoot- Keteceson of Bethel. In the winter 
ing and that Mrs. Foster did 'the 0f 1SY9, during that memorable 
shooting as the result of a fit of jea- meeting held in the old historic

ti.iiren (Bridge St./ in the city c; 
Tellevllle, conducted by Crossiey 
àuo Hunter, he was convicted and 
jetoed The Methodist Church of 
which Jie remained » faith*'ul 
her ufrtill his death, 
the Rev. W. D. P. 
pastor of Cannifton circuit, he 
appointed on fie Quarterly Official 
board. He was a wise counsellor and

manent. their outlines fixed and 
it. To us it is only a name, but it j sharp. Then very slowly they faded 
is an immortal name.

sider the problem of the increase in 
cost of operation of the yrorTss.

Aid. Robinson outlined the situa- 
’tioj^of the gas works, which is own
ed by the city. Wages have gone up

MyFor genera- j an<j other phantom .trees suddenly 
lions travellers will journey to it, ‘grew side by side, like elms along 
for it is oùe of the indestructible a road. They grew in- silence and 
landmarks of the war. Our sold- ; melted in silence, as it some enchant 

, loro call it -‘Blimy Ridge'. It is a ' er were busy in some strange wiz- 
grim riickname, but it is not itoo nrdrv. - That was all, and as I 
grim- ’ watched I hardly heard the unefid-
,It i.s. a real ridge. Last Septem- clamdur of the guns that filled 

ber I was taken to an observation the sky from top to bottom with 
post from which I was able to look j heavy, stunning punctuations that 

. across a gently sloping plain at its j90unded Hke the blow of giant 
trench-seamed slopes. The plain ; drumsticks by giant drummers on 
was Utterly desolate. There was no j giant drums, 
trhbe of man or beast in its naked 
silence. Ip the foreground stood 
the ruins of a shell-shattered farm-

was

P ■---------■' ”»•—»——-

BECOMING PROMINENT IN LK- 
" GAL CIBCLES

I t years by city, State, and Fed-F

lousy.
According to the information the 

shooting occurred about 11.30 o'
clock and that the shots were fired 
shortly after Foster “and the girl 
parted for the night. Luckily the 
shots went wild.

After the preliminary trial. the 
accused was committed to stand trial 
before the county judge on Wednes
day morning. She Was'allowed out on 
her own ball. A

The young woman who figures In 
the case belongs to Madoc. She came 
to rfapanee about eight weeks ago to 
act as pianist -in a moving picture 
theater.

Foster is about fifty years of age, 
and has been la resident of Napanee 
for many years, and is wgll-known 
throngh-out that district. He has 
a grown up family, one son being a 
member of the Toronto policé force. 
Mrs. Foster is about forty-six 
of age.

mem- 
Iii 1902, when

Wilson was
. As we Watched in a frightened sil

ence, I was dimly conscious of some 
figures moving quietly behind me. 
They were staff. officers, who had 
joined us without saying a word. 
I was impressed .by their solemnity. 
They did not talks Wè were all 
standing anrid the havoc wrought 
by German shellfire. The very peep
holes out of which we peered had 
been torn and shorn by death-deal
ing high-explosives. The only liv
ing things under our feet were the 
wild flowefs, .that bravely bloomed 
in the tortured ,grass. In a fit of 
reverence l plucked a handful tot 
them. Today âhey are withéred be
tween the pages of ray" note-book.

was

stead. I stared at it because it 
seemed to focus the dumb solitude 
of the warscape. For me it . was the 
whole war in miniature—a broken 
home, shivering in its depopulated 
fields and listening for thé footfall 
pf its owner. My eyes ranged over 
the empty scene, searchingNor a 
speck of life: in the forlorn miles of 
untilled earth, or on the long, lone-' 
ly. blind roads that seemed to lead 
from nowhere to nowhere. The 
sight of. a coV grazing on the grass, 
or a pig root!rig In the stubble, 
would have brought relief to my 
hungry eyes. There was no Cow, no 

.pig, no horse, no dog. It was a spec
tral scene.

In every civilized landscape there 
ifc at leàst a wisp of smoke curling 
up to the sky ' as proof or promise 
of human proximity. I sought vain
ly in *11 that dre%ry prospect for the 
smoke of a hearth. There were no i 
hearths. My guide told me that I 
was gazing at Neuvitie St.. Vaast. 
There was no Neuville St. Vaast. 
Alter the war, men will search for 
famous villages. They will find 
them not. They Sré not. Without 
seeing Neuville St. I^ast, I, stared 
athwart the manless and houseless 
plain towards a long, low down, 
that was silhouetted against the 

-clear, blue sky. It was the Vimy 
Ridge.

Through a powerful field-glass I 
stared hard at the peaceful, swell of 
ground. It was like one of -those 

^ softly rounded downs- that you 
switchback over on the- road to 
Portsmouth, innocent turf made for 
shepp to nibble on. Or it was like 
the gently sloping shoulders of earth 
thaKyou see round Goodwood. The 
Viipy Ridge Is no rugged scarp with 
frowning brows. It is only 460 feet 
above sea level at its highest point. 
But in that flat land It is like a 
mountain. For nearly three years 
it has barred the door to the hilliard- 

: table plains of Douai.
As I gazed at it I could follow 

, with my eyes the thin, white line of 
trenches dug by the Germans and 
the French in 1914. How guileless 
that.line seemed in the sunlight? ' It 
might have been à - wandering road

a true, loyal friend to his pnstor 
and hir çhurch. At the time of tvs 
death he held several offices in the 
church. He was Class Led Jer. Trus
tee and S. S. teacher. In bis home 
• he family altar 
after his conversion. He 
of splendid attainments.

Manager Thos. Gardiner read a 
tentative report of the year 1916.
The department made 28,000,000 
and sold abéut 22 million. The 
erage test fs better than the 
ernmerit dëmands.

Aid. Woodley asked If
that matter ever heard in this part could not be got out of the gas. 
of the province. It had the effect of
so counter-balancing ‘ the judge's the government was testing, 
and prosecuting lawyer’s charge a- The manager said the amount of
gainst the prisoner that the jury heat depends on the proportion of Stieoce Control» 8ex,
disagreed and the accused, a native alr and ’gas and the operation of the Although a Japanese scientist, 
of Indiana, was discharged for a 'stove. The standard is 5.20. The working in the University of Cati’ 
new trial. In point of eloquence, le- j works a Waged 6.27 in 1916. fornia’s department of entomology,
gal detail, argumentative power and | The total receipts of the gas de- î^the*smidf Inseets 
masterly effect it marked one of partment were $31,548.61 last lice, he hopes soon to verify bia flpd- 
"Mr< McHugh’s best and most success- year and total disbursements for op- lags by experiments, on the Mow fly, 
ful oratorical and logical efforts. Mr. «rating and distributing $21,636.35, pemice fly, amphibia, and on such 
McHugh—when the result became leaving a gross profit of $9,912.26. high forms of animal lifeas the pi- 
known—was warmly congratulated Interest on debentures reached $3,- t*e»e irivrotfgation^ he btitovee 
for his splendid contribution by his 803.99 leaving a net profit of $«H wfll prove that sex can be controlled 
many friends.” >108.27. Deducted from this was $3,-) even In the human family.

, The discovery by Sh'inji was made 
th* result of an accident. In 111*

A. w»,
the quorum Was broken up and no winged and non-winged forms ef the 
recommendation could be made. iaseét by meaps dt chemical troat- 

_______ _ ______ ____ ment. ■
ARMAND LAVEBGNE REPLIES ki^of f^nd

magnesium chloride best suited hie 
purposes, and this he uses excinsive- 
ly. WhUe working on the effect this 
chloride had on the wings of . the 
aphid, he noticed that those which 
he had treated gave birth only to 

La- the male sex. Experimenting fur
ther, he alleges to have proved that 
in all cases ot reproduction without 
the male .cell the offspring to the he 
eond generations of aphids, wtieh 
had been treated with magnesium 
chloride, tamed out males. >'

“At the trial of Lenick, accused 
of murdering Sandy McMillan, of 
Lashburn, last winter, held in 
Battleford this week, Mr. G. O. Mc
Hugh who defended the prisoner, 
made one of the best deliverances in 
a judicial way he ever, made or for

av->
gov-was ew^blished 

was a mau 
His in

fluence with those he came in cotv 
taer with, was a benidiution, “He 
was alte. of those, who passing throu 
t*4C Valley of Beoca, make.a' it a 
wefi.” He was s faithful husband, 
a thoughtful, self sacrificing father, 
a genial and obliging neighbor. He

more heat

years

withered like the brave men, Fuqnch, 
and British and German, who sSep

leaves to mourn his loss, his widow 
anq " sons, all members cf the Mf th 
odlsi Church.

Sjince her arresjt, it is stated that- 
Mrs. Foster feels her position keen
ly, although at the time she did not 
appear to realize what she was doing 
She stated that she did not mean to 
kill her husband or the young wo-

\... v> forever In that tragic landscape.
It was in December, 19H, that 

the French tried to sweep the Ger
mans out of their pôlftited1 warrêns.
They failed. The Germans clung man, but that shè merely meant to 
to their tunnels and sewers. -In- May ; frighten them. Mr. Foster has been i 
1915, the French under General fidite ill since the occurrence, suffer- ; 
Poch, broke through the German in8 from shock.

I;
X 1 RED GROSS1

N" V;
b. . 479.02 for 

629.25
debentures leaving $2,-

$70 PEfrMONTH 
IS PROPOSED

Mis
lines in parts, but the Germans held. 
the blood-stained ridge. In Septem
ber the French flung themselves' 
against the ridge. How many the 
French lost is their secret, but Î was 
shown , one, stretch where they are 
said to have lost 100,600 men. The 
Germans claim that the French lost 
150,009 on this tragic field. ‘ -

After we took over the French 
line on the lower slope of the ridge, 
the Germans captured a portion of 
it in May, 1916, and they kept it un
til Easter Monday. It seemed to 
many stout hearts thar the Vimy 
Ridge would be held by the Germans 
forever. But the Canadians have 
achieved the impossible. They have 
hurled the German veterans right 
over the ridge, and the thin, white 
line I looked on is now tenanted 
only by the German dead. ,

What is the moral? The Germans

Ztjii’/iTO i »
Ward 9, Moore Barracks 
Can. Hospital, Shomeclifi, 

Mar. 14; 1917. 
iellevtlle Held Cross Soc.,

Belleville, Out.
'I was interested yesterday to finj 

the fresh linen on my bed bearing 
a little label with "Belleville Red 
Cross-Canada.” It started me think
ing and wondering how many I 
would know In the society.

I also wondered if you good people 
were ever told of how much it is 
appreciated. I have just come from 
the Recreation Room supplied for 
us by the Canadian Red Cross?*-- 

It is splendid-with a very comfort
able reading room-a billiard room 
and a big assembly «hall. Big open 
fires, comfortable chairs etc. There 
will be a concert there to-night from 
six to seven for those of us who are 
up and can go out. I have been in 
here since Jan. 29th, with trouble 
with my lungif which has proved not

W MIGHT HAVE 
KILLED GIRL

r
Fire Committee at Special Ses

sion Recommends Advance 
to Firemen.

Has .Not
War .Began. Except. Trnder. . . 

Orders.

Worn . Uniform . Since

Only that Revolver was Knock
ed Aside—Mrs. Foster of 

Napanee Got off , a. 
Lightly.,

Québec. June 1st,-^-Armand 
vergue, affiiT being shown a despatch 
from Victoria reporting the attitude- 
of the Daughters of the Empire, said

The salaries of the permanent 
firemen will be advanced to $70 
per month, the Increase from sixty 
to seventy dollars taking effect 
July 1st. Aid .'St. Charles last even-'to-daT:—“I” Virtue Of paragraph 
ing, occupied the chair at the special Minister of Militia has au-
fire meeting last night. The fire- j fborUy to wipe off the frames of-the 
men had petitioned for a salary of any officer for bad conduct.
$75 per month. Under the. new an -officer I do not fehr that 
scheme there .will be five volunteer 
firemen walk the plank on June 30.

Discussion - centered around the 
efficiency of the force. The depart
ment is growing very exepnsive.

One alderman read a scale pro
posed for the Kingston firemen re
cently: 1st year $2.15,^nd and fol
lowing years $2.30, stablemen $1 
exti^a captains $2.60.

Aid. St. Charles said that ten

'
on jNapanee, May 31.—-Iri the county 

criminal court, before Judge Mad
den yesterday, Mrsj W. J. Foster ap
peared, charged with shooting with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm to 
one Helen O’Riordan, N. M. Wilson, 
Crow Attorney, had charge ot the 
prosecution.

ssSH-rJtE
of cell production and division in the 

i maturation process the cells ordtn- 
•*9* dfrtd« In çoupa of twelve. ThU 
even division, he believes, • can be 
changed into a group with a ratio of 
sixteen to eight instead of twelve to 
twelve, by . the addition of very 
urinate quantities of

reproach.
“Now, as regards my political 

opinions, they do not concern in fhe 
least Sir Edward Kemp, unless may
be he was glad to make use of them 
to 1911 to gain the power. “I have 
never worn ‘ffiy uniform since the 
beginning of the war unless under 
orders from my superiors. The Hon. 
Senator Landry has asked, in the Sen
ate ; for the production of all cor-

men could go at once to Trenton tofePOnde^' Gm' Lws&rd
the Munition plant at a salary of $90 “7®®“ l d0 believe 1 am

authorized as a militiaman to make
any statement çn that subject 
said correspondence has been made 
public. So I-4g fest satisfied with 
the tesfimonjai of Gen. Lessard/’

mid T. B. German 
the defence. - W.

- ap
peared for ■
Grange, appeared for the family.

The first witness called was Chief 
Constable Barrett, who produced a 
plan of the house and of the room In 88 aerious aB at flret thought and

am now billed foy convalescent Hos
pital at Hastings—where I will find 
Capt, D. B. Lazier. C.A.M.C. who iç 
toy old chum—in Belleville days. He 
is on the Standing Medical Board 
there.

-A.

are "not invincible. ‘Hlridenbeggar,’ 
as our soldiers call him, has been 
beaten on his own ground by Sir 
Douglas Haig, by Horne, by Allenby, 
by Byng and'by Gough, five of the 
greatest generals of the war. . There 
is no need to worship Hindenburg. 
Our Generals are more than his 
match.

chief eell-forming substance, its re- 
"loyal, he finds, so .deranges the 
W«»l maturation process that male 
offspring are bound to result.—Utos- 
ttatod World.

which thy shooting was done-show- 
tog the bullet hole In the east wall ot 
the kitchen- about

i
twelve inches 

from the ceiling and about ten inch
es from the spot where Miss O’Bior- 
dan was standing when the shot , ,

ter entered the Royal-Flying Corps. J!® ^ produced a a,x" in charge o^rcoupto oTwardth^re.

Three weeks ago he went .to the J ? T WUh I knew him in Belleville and of
Made by Lieut- Gm-ald A. Maclean. ■ ^Sunday, ro^day "of “hî^mtehap" ' ^aroed'"1^ Wh°m “T ” Îeft BeUevinZ

Lieut. Gerald A Maclean, the i * ' * 1 1----- 1---- -L. Foster8 nt°V h appef*’ed of course—if I do go back—but wè
aviator who is in hospital in Kings- POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN ,‘ , e ° 18 0P8e about are alwayc 'expecting to go back,
ton, suffering from Injuries received ■ PURCHASING A RAILWAY .° C 0n ,“n,8y evening last. Rest assured that all you are1
when he lost control of Ms machine j TICKET * “n 1 6 f'r ““ ln doing for us is very much apprec-
on Sunday at the height of four, A Canadian Pacific Railway tifcket. - 8 3 ...... ' ^*teT lated arid - we wish every one who
hundred feet and crashed to the|does not represent merely a means n,_. COnTe™8!, n w M,ss is helping could know just hokr
ground, sustaining a fractured jaw'of transportation between given I ? Mrs^.
and severe bruises to the legs, Is the Points. It means in addition, pro- ® getaway We hope it will nqt be long until
aviator who made some remarkable vides the traveller with every, com- t . * 16.. .aC 00rr* ” co1Ld we all be relieved of this terrible
flights at Long Branch and the Ex- tort and convenience developed by th„t OT]a - ” . ™e' “ * ®8C3®e strain. Enough young people—in
Mbltioii Park, Toronto, last, sum- modern railway science. “Safety ... 8W38 J" ' ’ he Canada do not really realize what It

an First,” with up to date equipment, ZluZ f ‘ ! .^lp Bar* Van- means to be at war. You need to
instructor with the Curtiss Aviation unexcelled dining service, palatial i i 6 „ln €e 1 e g*r' come here to find that out.

; sleeping cars, in .a word, everything |°ouge M Foster and from the Success to your efforts and many 

On the occasion ot the visit of that a railway can prqvîde for the r.ri . many thanks trom"oie you are
the Duke of Connaught to Long comfortable transportation of its tlVe eiid^ce ™ C°rr0hOr*- he,pto^
Branch the airman accomplished passengers, including courtesy Miss Helen O’Riqrda^ testified as
many wonderful ««to. and^ was -------------—---------------- to the attack upon her, and- said
complimented by the Governor-Gen- / -• - Mrs. "Foster held hèr by the throat
eral. Early In the war he unfitted POLICE COURT with one hand and pressing the re
with the Baton Machine Battery, ;______  , vblveK aeainst w 'roroae.d ..is V, .
but later joined the Royal" Naval A young man Who broke some “I am going to take your life" Miss 1 h ts* wi if 
Air Service, and wag discharged af- glass in a door to the rear of the O’Riordan threw up her hand and 79 v4r= ’ <

/ ter an injury he, received wMle Empire Café last night was arrested knocked the revolver aWay at the t ,
flying in England. Returning to for drunkenness. He was fined $10 moment of firing and the bullet went o^eke^piaoe from
Canada,, he joined the.Curtiss Avia-land costs as it was his first offence, into the wall behind her head tT ^ ld ,® ® Rid,®y street-
Men School as an instructor, and la- The.damage^ windows was settled latter managed, with.Lhe£of tSjviceTihfS1

• • "I : ne» of the , vice at the house aUt»0 p.m.

.

.1
per month —

Any change made should be à war
time change said Aid. Robinson.

lAd. St. Charles suggested 
crease from $60 to $70 per month. 
The present salaries are‘$1,089 for 
chief; $840 assistant chief; $60 for 
men, including uniforms.

“The firfe department is getting to 
” said one al-

Marriage Customs.
Many marriage customs opsefred 

•t the present time are relies ef the 
time when women were simply the 
chattels or slaves of their husbands. 

■PH , I The : wedding-ring is but. a substitute
PtiESBNTEb WITH MAHOGANY Ù» «hata or fetter, or perhaps 

9FRVTCF J the meUl badge, of the female stove
SEKYIC^ , *( the past. Then there is the cos-

—. . , v . —------ j/ tom of throwing an old shoe. In
St. Andrew’s Choir Extends Con- «lent times a ruler would signify hie

gratdtotions to Former Member dominion over a place by easting hto
derm an. _______ shoe across it# or over a serf by

’"'1 ,us,r “ »»■'« *‘-™« »•«-«"> s^.’ïisïï^îiü.'SSaïï;“ r»*» **- »' <» sjzsz rzx a»
" le «-«-mood thu part, ... I„.d,d ,1. b.m. Mr, >» ««

9h0;:'d bj; ™ore dri!1 ********** Newton Thompson, on her recent wap StotroeJery tolTi

AU. «.toto-to .b,, a,*SMk«Br-rad,b..bue, Z SSuSaaifLSSSlff

7® aulUiary firemen were dis- predation of the bride’s services in man, and his honeymoon trip com
charged, m case of fire, the chief the choir of St. Andrew’s and best ■‘em®rates the flight from Urn wife’s
could be authorized to employ men wishes for the future and Miss Edith ****** 
as assistants at so much per hour. Fenn presented her with a beautiful
its XTe fei,TtalUZed mah0gany tray" Mra" Thompson al-

R_At Rog «omtoendatlou-“that °the “permu- to tiï rnoro^her^atprecTtton M

that no rutu/a bi
tot in the next two years, and that — P

until
REMARKABLE FLIGHTS

an in-

W:

he a.

■ «

mer, when he was engaged as1. .
\U

E /School. . i
ï "

Yours etc. ,
Capt, A. K.: Lazier, 

11th Can. Reserve Bn.(signed)
There is more sunshine to Spato

SSSBEMRs
about one thousand four huafliwd

yewrs etd. ,p
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Local Business Directory OUR GREAT
........ . ' . A- • / X   " ' 1 * ‘ %

Anniversary Sale
i,

i

DENTISTSINSURANCE.LEGAL
~+ +•— rT7KALEVK * ABBOTT, Barristers/ In W. ADAMS, Established 1814, 

1* etc., Offices, Robertson Block, • Insurance, Municipal - Deben-
Front Street, Belleville, Bast Side. 1 tures and Real Estate. Marriage Ll- 
kl B. Fï aleck. < A. Abbott. i censes Issued. Office 17 Campbell

i 'Phyce Bo. 858.

np. *. J. O’CAIiUGHAX has tab 
Lr en over the practice of Maioi 
J. M. Wilson starting May let, Ol 
flee corner of Bridge and Front flts

[.
St

y 't>/t ——IS MEDICAL*■ rr

Money to loan allow est r&tea.
m

M /'I R. ham, 8 Campbell'Street,.— .____
General Agent tor the Mer- 11 

chant» Casualty Co., Sick and Accl- —-
dent Insurance, also Fire and Lite \
and Plate Glass. Agents Wanted * *

-t -

...
blaksi.ee, m.b ..M.D- OJfc,' 

L.M.C.C. Physician and Surgeon 
111 Victoria Ave, cor. William, Tel- 

"" Hours té 8.88 am., 2 to After a Year of Most Successful Business we have decided to
x - < ■ -

close our year with a Big Anniversary Sale. You will findtbar- 
gains in every department ol the store.

Sale Starts Saturday June 2
AND ENDS SATURDAY JUNE 16

r^ epbone 267,
4. 7 to I p.m.<6

— j
■ ■ ■■■■■»

TJABM INSURANCE, Pn»« Bnlld- *

R rl k “ill"! I dtogs <5<k-I’to ser’ÎlOO.
Reduction of 10c for lightning rods 
or metal root: Why pay higher rates 
when you can get cheaper rates 
and Company guaranteed. Bring In 
vour policies and let me quote many 
rates before you renew your lneur- 

CHANCEV ASHLEY. Belle
ville, 2M Frost SI. ,

*■'T «!■«
T»R. i. J. ROBERTSON, Physician 
-*-/ and Burgeon, office of late Be. 
Mather, 117 Pinnacle BL, 'Phone *71

wifr??r A

—, .. - - i-TkTORTBRCP * PONTON, Barris
ters, Solicitera Notaries Pud- 

lie, Commissi oners. Office North 
Bridge Street, Solicitors for Mer
chants Bank of Canada and Bank of 
Montreal. Money to loan onifbrt-

*SV "
W. B.
R. D. l'ont ou

À

ASSAYERSance.
—7—

T>ELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFIC* — 
IJ Ores and minerals of ail kinds 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
matt or express will receive prompt 
attention, all reeults guaranteed.— 
Office " and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenue#, East 
Belleville. Telephone Ml.

wj) K.C. hrnp, K.C., M.P,
Float
!<>rt

#TT F« KETCHESON, representing 
JLl. north American Life Asaur-

surance Co., Atlas Assnranoe Oo., 
‘Merchants Fire Insurance Co.. Inde

pendent Fire Insurance Co, Well
ington Fire nlsurance Ce., General 

- Accident Fire and IJf«Assurance 
Co- London Guarantee & Accident 
insurance Co.. Guardian Casualty * 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 81 
Bridge St. Phone 22*. Marriage Li
censee Issued.

—«•
♦*

V VIKBL .STOffUlT, BAALIM Bsr-
WASH GOODS 

19c — 39c — 49c 
500 yds. Wash Goods in Voil

es, Muslins', Zephyrs, Qinghams 
etc., regular 20c to 40c—on 
Sale at ..

Wash Goôds in big assort- ■ 
ments of Voiles, Repps, Fancy ■ 
Stripes, Poplins, Plaid Skirt- * 
ings e^c., regular 40c to 65c— ■-
on Sale at ...............................39c W

Wash Goods in the season— 
newest style in Fancy Voilé ■' 
Stripes and Check Linen Bat- ■ 
iste, (Cotton Suitings etc., regu- ■ 
lar 50c to 75c—only .. . .49c ■

EMBROIDERIES I
1,000 yds. of Embroideries I 

and Insertions, regular up to I 
15c a yd.—to clear at .... : ,9c ■ 

—RARGAINS FROM STAPLE

Bargains in Beady-to-Wear 

Garments
. Opportunity 

to buy
DRESS GOODS

AUCTIONEERS
D.

*Frank BuHu -1TV Alt vr ORMAN MONTGOMERY, AM- 
L'l tloneer, Brighton, Box 188,_Tel- 
epbone 101, Belleville Office at Huff
man A Simmons' Studebeker Show 
Rooms, corner Bridge, and Front 
Sts., Belleville, Ont.

19e
'YX7 D. M. SMOREY, Barrister, So-

aad’tlK^Townehip 
oeMaetfurg. Money to loan on

SWBellevme.

•- DRESS SKIRTS
25 Ladies’ Brass Skirts in Navy and Black Serge 

and Tweeds, regular $4.50, $5.00 5.50, and $6.00—
Sale Price only...........

25 Dress Skirts in Tweeds and Navy and Black Serge, 
regular $5.50 to $7.50 only........... ......................... .$4.95

... A.

<* 500 yds. of Serges, Tweeds, 
Mohairs, Sheppard Checks, 

r Crepe-de-Chene etc., regular 
j 65c to $1.00—Sale Price ..49c

10 pieces Cotton Dress Serge 
and Whipcord, in Navy, ^ink, 
Sky, Co pen and Cream, regular 
25c and 35c—only...............T9e

LADIES’ TAILORING.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER 

. that Suit. . , Ladies’ and Gent*» 
high-class Xailoring at popular 
prices. Call and see samples.— 
Desman & Co., over Union Ban*

TT T THOMAS, LUndon Mutual 
JLL. Fire Insurance Co- _ Phoenix
S?otto°IFire>UnfSwritera. Dnlontof 
Paris) Fire ■Insurance Co. Insurance

». iee
Dominion Bank Chambers.

w
$345■ - -

___ A CAR NEW, Barristers,
iHcltora, Notaries, eto-SoU- 
tor . Union Bank of Canada, 
rto loan an in vestments made 

<iffloes Raboitaon Block, East Front
™B. Guse Porter; K.C- M.P.
< Wm. Caroew, County Crown 
. ' torney.
/'Charles A. Payne

ÜE*
•eito

* !
d

OSTEOPATHY ,
’ The recognition of pressure at 

the cause and continuation of die 
, ease, and the adoption of manipu 

1 ative measures for the relief 01 
are the4 essential

k
LADIES CLOTH SUITS

'\

We place on Sale the 
balance of our Ladies’ 

About 50 yds. Blanket Cloth Cloth Suits at 4/5 off 
in Black and White Stripe and 
Checks suitable for Sport Coats 
regular $2,25—Sale Price $1.79

At-
SILK SUITS

1
We have about 20 

Silk Suits—new styles, 
in Navy, Black and 
Brown Tafetta, regular 
$25 to $35—your choice 
at l/5\ off regular price.

*
tiobeHT BOGLE, Mercantile Ag- 

eney. Estates managed, Ao-

T.R. Ticket Office.

. 4

BLANKET CLOTHT
YI7 H. HUDSON, represent!#
W- 6»'■ thé 

be In/:se
, such pressure, 
characteristics that differentiate O» 
teopathy from all of the other ther 

Adjustment

DEPARTMENT 
100 yds. Pure Linen Damask, 

regular $1.50—o'n Sale at $1.29 ■■ 
1 piece White Cotton Dam- l3 

ask, special at ...

suranci
qantlle
surance
Mutual.
itored In

regular prices.*•*'♦ apeutic systems.
......... the key note of Osteopathy. Dr. J. P

Kimmel, 231 Front St Phone 261 
IS YOUR CARD LISTED .HERB? Examination free.

Ii•V

Sfv >

...:49clei • . . :x. .
A SILK BARGAIN

100 yds. of Black Chiffon Ta- 
■■ fetta, one of the season’s big 
sellers, 36 inches wide, regular 
$2:00—while it lasts at . $1.29

r— LADIES’COATS .
We have about 40 Cloth and Silk Coats and they 

range in price; from $10.00 to $25.00—your choice 
during the Sale at 1/5 off regular prices.

BATIÉ TOWELS 
10 doz. White. Bath 

size 19x40 in.—Special Value 
at ...

=s /. %

Towels,.Pl:
K

. 23c each 
15 doz. White Bath Towels, 

.size 23x46 in.. Special Value
at .................... 33c each

15 doz. Cotton Huck Towels, 
good heavy quality— while 
they last only . .*............. 29c pr.

: > » -aDl
••••■>....................

»$8.e .

BLOUSES 1 
10 doz. White Voile Blouses all new styles, reg

ular $1.25, $1.35, and $1.50—Sale Price only-----98c
5 doz. White Jap Silk Blousés—large Collar, Lace

Trimmed, only ................................. :.......................$1.09
White Silk Blouses—heavy quality Jap Silk, reg

ular $4.25—Sale Price ................ .............................$2.89

;•

200 yds of Odd Lengths in 
Black and Colored Silks, reg- 

j ular up to $1.50—Sale Price‘98c
34 inch Natural Shantung 

Silk, reg. 60c—Sale Price. . 43c

34 inch Jap Shantung Silk 
I ne, even weave, sold regularly 
I at 85e on sale at ................G9c.

,h-.:v-
. <■ il Ju-, r

e • T'• : WHITE QUILTS 
50 White Quilts in 10/4 good 

heavy quality, regular $1.50— 
only ...

-<•1

A :-S
m-i i

iy ;
:■

tI

v-

i-\V .. $1.39ARTISTIC JOB WORK • > •>- ii
.... YAiqr

We have about 75 lbs. of 4- 1 
ply, All Wool, Scotch Finger
ing yarn—just the yam for sox 
regtilar $1.60—while it lasts, 
per lb. .............. ............... *$1.46

CHILDREN’S DRESSES - 
15 doz. Childrea’s Dresses made from patterns 

^of Ginghams and Prints; only
Children’s Dresses in targe variety of patterns 

in Gipgham, Percale, Chambray etc., regular $1.50 
to $2.00—Sale Price ......... .............. ■ $1.39

Children’s Dresses in Gingham, Pique, Indian 
Head etc., regular $1.00 to $1.25—Sale Price only89c 

Children’s Dresses in fine'quality Voile and Bat
iste, daintily trimmed Nèw Styles, regular $2.00— 

Sale Price ........ ----- ----------------------  . $1.69

HOUSE DRESSES'-Hi.-, i 39c
10 doz. House Dresses," reg- 

ular $1.25 and $1.35—on Sale 
• at .

xBj .... 98c HOSIERY
25 doz. Plain and Fancy Cot- 

ton and Lisle Hose, in assort
ment of different colors, regul
ar 25c td 40c—only............. 19e I

Silk Bçot Hose, in Black and g. 
White, règular 50c—only . .436

• ■

CREPE KIMONAS1 / '♦
Crepe Kimongs in a variety 

-of styles, regular $1.50—on 
Sale at

iush printing is a specialty 
with us. If yeu are in 
a hurry and want your 

printing'done on short notice 
bring it in. We have a large 
staff of competent workmen at 
your service with all the latest 
methods in the art of printing. 
No job too ^arge or too small.

n
;|p

■ :■ S
i$1.39■ •

Z m
1

jy:4'
it-:

UMBRELLAS 89c DRESS GINGHAMS

1,600 yds. Dresi 
Ginghams, in Plaid, 
Checks and Stripes in 
good quality —priced 

... 18c yd.

TORCHON LACE i VICTORIA LAWN 
r«g. 33c for 22c

LADIES’ UMBREL
LAS

3 doz. Ladies' Um
brellas—new ' handles, 
steel rod and good 
frame, regular $1.25 
—only

PURE LINEN 
TOWELING

500 yds. Pure Linen 
Toweling,, plain or red I 
edge, regular 18c and HL 

20c—only

:18c[ 10 doz. ■ Umbrellas

in large size, steel rod 
and good frame, regu
lar $1.00 and $1.25— 
only ....... -I - .* 89c

A good heavy Tor-] 

chon Lace, different 

widths—on Sale at 

7 yds. for-

tof
250 ÿds. Victoria 

Lawn, regular 35c— 

on Sale only 22c yd. at
a

16c :25c 98c F■:5±
mil

Buy Your House Furnishings During This Great Sale
curtain'MATERIALS

I? ■

&

ART CHINTZ AND 
CRETONNES

Hundreds of partis of Art 
Chintz, Cretonnes, Art Sat
eens etc.,—all go in Sale at

1/6 off
regular prices.

CURTAINS
i A large assortment of Cur-: 
tains, in Voile, Marquesette, 
Swiss Net and Nottingham 
Lace—all go on Sale at

1/5 off
regular prices.

Buy your Rugs at 1/5 off 
regular prices. Your choice 
of any Rug in our store at

1/5 off
regular prices..

A large stock of Voiles, ■ 
Scrims, Nets, Marquesettes ■ 
etc., ranging from 15c to $2 I 
—all on Sale at ..........

1 1/6 off
regular prices. 1 .

■

*

w-; •

•vX Ù I

THE ONT Carpet Sweepers, Linoleums and Oilcloths are Not included in this saleÆ»
Y-4mB»® :

COME AND SEE THE ADVERTISED BARGAINS :
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Again thanking 3&u all tor allow- the 104th Battalion. Fowler late 

ing me to distribute your much-ap- commanding officer of 104th Battal- 
preciated gifts, (and I assure you [ion. is now commanding 13th Ke
lt was a greater pleasure than you 
can think) and hoping to see yon 
within the next two months, believe 
me, sincerely yours, :

P HK BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF 
THE CANADIAN PATRI

OTIC FUND GIRL CHARGED 
WITH VAGRANCY AUTOINTOXICATION t ■•■ai

serve Battalion at Shorham. ■t.The Treasurer begs to acknow
ledge with thanks the following pay
ments since added to the lists pub

lished up to 26th May:.
. . Albert CoUege List April and May 
Mrs. Outerbridge .
Miss Aiford .'. . .

_____ :

ORSmSONIIIGH> CELEBRATE THE PROHIBI-
(Sgd.) Celestina Oeen. TION GAINS Had Picked up Razor, But Had no

The Women’s Red Cross and' Pat- At an influential meeting of tem- Intent to. do Harm
riotlc Association gave each Belle- perance workers, held in the Carné- —-------
ville man, both private and ofllcer, gie Library, Ottawa, on Saturday Last evening about 7.60 a message 
leaving with the 254th Battalion, ev ning, May 26th, with Mr. Samuel was received by the police that a 
two pairs of socks; also a box of Proves in the chair, the following young girl named Lillian White, 
socks to the quartermaster to go on ©solution was proposed by Rev whose home in in Cobonrg and who 
shipboard to supply anyone who had George Marshall, seconded, by Mr bi 18 years of age had threatened to 
not friends to supply him on leav-| Id ward Smith of Buckingham: cut herself with' a razor In an old 
big- I ‘Whereas ' the prohibition victories shed In the rear of Mrs. Spafford’s

— ■ I n Hull, Aylmer and Buckingham, residence, 61 Church street Sergt.
THREE BROTHERS KILLED n the province of Quebec, seeing Maphin at oncë went to the place

that they took place in the province and found the girl in the shed. He 
hich is the last 'stronghold of the asked her to give an account of her- 

liquor traffis in Canada; and whereas self and In reply she said she had 
these victories, won against tremeh- run out of the house on hearing the 
dope odds, .were largely due to the police were coming. She complained 
splendid advocacy and wise initia- that a Mrs. Child had insulted her 
tive of Mr. E. Tennyson Smith, it and that she (the young girl) had 
is hereby resolved that a meeting be grabbed a razor, but with no inten- 
held to celebrate the said victories, tion to do any harm.
?*“■,*£** Mr‘ E- Tennyson Smith be brought to the police station and 

Th* fflSB locked ur on the charge of vagrancy.
8Upp0rted by The eirl had not harmed herself or 

. ‘ Smith of Hull, Mrs. F. any one in any way with the- razor.
™. <•■>.». O- m, Willard “fZ':

Conley took place yesterday, Rev. mittee was appointed to carry out taken care of at the Children’s She^
Wilson, Cannifton, conducting he arrangements, with Mr. Samuel ter In the meantime the author!*

service at the residence of deceased rGroves of Highland Park as secre- ies win get Tnto Ïuch lifh thJ
near CorbyvHle. Interment was at tary-treasurer. hLr 'ia si ?? the
Madoc under the auspices of L.O.L. x —— Ch,et a°d Agent In Cobonrg.

1133 Hazzard’s Cornetrs. The ser- The Citizen, Ottawa. Mon. May 28, xn „
vice at the grave was in charge of 1917. NO LHKEBE SOLD
Rev. M. É. Wilson and Rev.
Sanderson. The Orange ritual 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Sander
son. The bearers were W. Blair, J.
Smith, J. Gunn, S. Bush, J. West and 
À. Twiddy.

. .$ 10.00 
/: 10.00

jMtefi Madeline Young............. 25.00
Miss Ida Harper .. .

The Dangerous Condition 
Which Produce. Many Well 

Known Diseases.

-

.
.50

tast?inéœsS are fa3hi0nCd to meet the needs of every 

priced6 i$ a largC variety t0 select from at moderate

jMiss Alta Brisbin . . . . 
Miss Mary Mallory l . . 

,2Miss Florence Bailey . 
Miss Olive Russell . . 
lArthur Page . . .. . .

.50
l.tfO

HOWTOGUARO AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

.50

.26
2,00

, Also a&àasber of samples in différent leathers gome; 
at a very moderate price. 84

This store closes at 12 o’clock every Wednesday 
during June, July and August

$ 49.75 
. . .$ 6.00 

1.00
.. 100.00

. ...V 6.06! 

. ... >• lO.Ofli

ohc Canning .
L. C. Van Alien- A .
H, W. Arkernmn 
John MacIClnucÿi

Mrs. A- Beach of Tweed, wife of 
Pte. A. Beach now in France, has 
receiwd word that her husband’s 
youngest brother ! was killed in ac
tion on May loth. This is the third 
brother to be killed in this war. AU 
that now remains of six brothers 
are Pte. C, Beach, Pte. A. Beach, of 
Tweed and Pte. G. Beach, all in 
France.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” — The Wendeiful 
Fruit Medicine—- will Protect You &■

Autointoxication means self-poison- 
tog, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation, or insufficient action of 
the bowels.

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin are overworked, m their efforts to 
lid the blood of this- poisoning.

Poisoning of the hloOdin this way often 
causes Indigestion, Loss of Appetite 
and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, 
and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief 
cause of Eczema—and keeps the whole 
system unhealthy}#.the constant absorp
tion into the blood of this refuse matter.

"Pnat-a-tives" will always cure Auto
intoxication or self-poisoning—as 
“Fruit-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, 
kidneys and skin, strengthens the 
bowels and tones up the nervous system.

00c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25e. 
At all dealers or seat postpaid oa 
recei pt of price by Fruit-a-tivea Limited. 
Ottawa.

Ko tit. Foy . . X. . .
Miss C. Ford . .
F- Chas. Clarke 
j. Cooper .... 

f * O R. Laidley ....
4 -8- Haight ....
'ViCm. Williamson ..
Mrs. Mary N. MacKertna . . . 5.00

Leslie ..
Bpviti 1'rk-e . .
H.-C. Vïampton
Merchants bank staff, May. . 5.00
H. K. Beuyes 
John Newton

2.60
5.60
5.00

She was5.00
5.00
5.00 OB

LATE W. CONLEY
1.00

Ver ilyea & So»15.00
5.60

M. E.
25.00

Store Quality and Service» 9.00
Miss Violet Holsey . . 
Jits. Foltz .......
Arthur Jones .. ... ,
Mrg. A. Jones...........
3. 8. Tower . .
,Jas. A, Roy .v .. .. 
Jpo. N. Pringle .. . 
S^re. Jao N. Pringle 

. Jtebt. Btaind .. .
#8», i. Bishop . . . .
lQ._ M. Reid............. . .
Bohn Fean ... .. . . , 
B. Sopher . . .. ... 
E. F. Milburn

2.00
2.00
5.00

Jtk* -5.00 E. A. 
was Officers Elected for the Ensuing 

Year at Today’s Meeting Silverware. .. . C.g*. 4.00 FOURNIER SENT UP FOR TRIAL.~'t’4. . -. 50.00 V-e^
5.00 i is always suitable 

foe
ARnivetsary

Weddm§ Gifts

Crown Attorney William Carnew. 
was in Deseronto yesterday attend
ing court. Albert Fournier, alias Du
mas was committed to the County 
jail at Belleville on four charges— 
two of forging checks, one of utter
ing a cheque and One of the theft of 
a coat and vest.

Although 2,500 boxes of cheese 
boarded today at Belleville 

Board, no bids were received and 
none was sold. Officers were elected 
as follows : —President, W. J, Bar
ber; 1st Yice-Pres., T. H. Mouck; 
2nd Vice-Pres.,

5.Ô0,
4.00

•j
were m——»*- 

JOHN ST. JOTS
3.00 

y 50.00 
10.00 

2.50 
. 45.00

»,

- :The Çhnrch Help Sale and Tea on 
Thursday p.m. were well attended. v 

Rev. A. S. Kerr of St. Andrew's 
addressed the pre-communion 
vice on ' Friday evening.

The quarterly communion service 
will be held on next Sunday morn
ing.

Isaac Hennessy; 
Sec.-Trets., Frank fright; Auditors, 
R. Mitchell, Chas. Treverton.

---- ------— I m m - .-----
A SMALL MARKET TODAY

. . y*
I*> 4‘f/the Senate should be recognized on 

the occasion of Mr. Baÿonr’s visit. 
The distinguished visitor sat bet
ween the speaker of the -Commons 
and -the speaker of the Senate. He 
was addressed in .English by one and 
in French by the other, and he res
ponded in both English and French.

Best of all, the venerables sat on 
the floor of the house and were rec-

v y
THE 1.ATE PTE. F. IÆVECQUE. —-------- i »---------------------

TRENTON INQUEST MONDAY
ser-

Ai,
Thomas Levecque of Enterprise 

has received
r5„

a letter from Captain 
Rev. Father N. L. Munay at thé 
front containing particulars of the 
death in action of his son, Pte. 
Fyaaeis Levwque, who enlisted with 
«. western battalion and went

The inquest into the Trenton 
shooting case as a result of which 
Louis Lapoint lost his life when 
fired at by a guard at the munition 
plant will be resumed on Monday 
night before Coroner Dr. Farley. The 
town is greatly shocked oyer the af
fair.

Some Prices Were Easier—Butter, 
Eggs, Hogs Declined.Mr. and MVs. Currie assisted in a 

concert at Chatterton Methodist 
Church on Thursday evening.

We are glad to report that al
though the«congregation has lost a 
number of families, who have left 
town, that others have recently cotoe 
in to fill the vacancies.

The choir has a song service on its 
program fof- the near future.

i

This morning’s market 
er than usual and prices were easier. 
Butter was at 43c. and eggs held 
at 3Sc to 40c per dozen. Hogs are 
declining rapidly, today’s 
ing $15.50 liveweight, and the oirt- 

f.IQUOB CASE AT FRANKFORD look not bright. \
Potatoes are a little easier at 

, on Thursday Ï 4 5<r*per hag.
iad Michael Higgin’s of Frankford i Quite lyrge quantities of early 
oefore the court at that place op the produce, lettuce, rashes, onions 
charge of having been found intoxi- Md rhubarb, were Offered for sale 
•ated ia a police placé. As it was today.

Michael’s second offence since -the 
O. T. C. came Into force, he was tax
ed $20 and costs.

was small-
iover

seas over a year ago. He was killed 
in action on April 10th, while 
taring one of the strongest enem) 
positions on the western front” 
thé brief letter. “Our boys fought 
like heroes, and your son fell while 
fighting valiantly. His remains were 
buried near the spot where he fell. I 
trust God will give, you strength to 
lieai' the loss of your son who'so will
ingly gave up an, even life itself, in 
a just and noble cause.” concluded 
the cdm'fortlng message.

i
S-. ognized according to their- import

ance, which was very proper under 
the circumstances. It may- be that 
the Commoners, with a little taming, 
will ret eat out of the hand.—King
ston! Whig.

cap-
price he- Bis ■:>*itiiFsays

Inspector Arnott,
-T >OAOLAKE “OUT OF BOUNDS”

STIRLING

ïSFSSâSëEESl
Rogers Bros. 1847”

’well” and ‘htd Colony,” the two best known pattern! C “ i
f SEE 0ÜB WINDOWS I I

-

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Phillips and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bggleton and son, 
Vernon, motored to Trenton and

Soldiers at Whitby Complain of 
Treatment !1 There was no hay offered.

Fowls are quoted at $1.00 to 
$1.25 each.

Eggs ere likely to lower in price. 
Buyers will pay 36c next week.

Grains are quoted:—wheat $2.16 
to $2.25; ontsSSc; barley $1.26 to 
$1.30.

Complaints of the treatment of 
soldiers at the Whitby Military Hos- ! 
pRal has been received by the Mayor. !
The writers want an investigation.
"First the town of Whitby was put KlM in artie.: 
out of bounds,”6aya one of the writ-- 
ers, “then the railway station and:

Belleville on Sunday.
Mr. Henry Cook- shipped a carload 

of calves and cattle to Toronto this 
week.

■w.
LEXTER OF THANKS CASUALTIES

2nd Can. Cas. Clearing Station,
B.E.F., Belgipm, April 20, 1917

(Dear Miss Hurley,— * Xifi' ' ^ . ......... ...
.Yesterday the large box of socks 1® ^ '***1 tb° lak6’ and now

arrived and I really do not know ? °ne huBdr6d
how th thank you and all the good * % U 

people of the Society.

Rev. Father Highland, of Belle
ville, was a guest at the PresbyteVy 
on Monday.

Mrs. Everett

Young, Leslie D, Brighton. 
Presumed to have died:

Gaunt J„ Belleville. r 
j Hayward W. S., Belleville.
I Frood C. B.. Renfrew) r

true that these places are Wounded-
bm wL °V°LDd!,ane: 4 !° P- McMullen J.. Peterboro.
but why should they be at all for : Mclntvre J h it-nv,»-

tora8ehrringakwLVOCttUOna! rining ROOt Gnr' N‘ Ê-, Napanee
or having other appointments?
Could they not give a man notice In 
the morning if hé Is wanted during 
the day and at what time, as they do 
in Spadina? Whàt are all these 
well-paid N. C. O’s. and officers for
if it is not to look after us and get Robertson v. Slush,—F. Denton 
some sort of system about the place? jnn., for defendant, obtained order 
Can the powers that be think it is for payment out of moneys in court 
good for our health to sit in these pursuant to réport of Local Master
cottages and look at each other from ) at Belleville
8.36 a. m. till 4.30 p. m. ”? !

The hide market is unchanged ; 
hides 15c; deacons $1.26. * Leizertt and son, 

Gerald, of Belleville, spent Victoria 
Day with her sister, Mrs. Jas. Con
ley; also Miss Flossie Ibey was a 

Conservative journals In guest of Mrs. Conley on that day. 
trying to discredit Sir Wilfrid Laur- Mrs. 8. Newton, of Lindsay, and 
1er, are saying that Sir Wilfrid’s Mr. and Mrs. O. Newton and little 
“hand was forced in sending Cana- son, of Belleville, were guests at the 
dian contingents to South Africa.” home of the former’s brother, Mr» 
But he sent them; and that’s the John Bean, on Wednesday, 
main point. If Sir Wilfrid’s hand 
was forced in the matter of the con
tingents, what about Sir Robert 
Borden's being forced Jn the matter 
of conscription—though It is hardly 
fair to put it that way. Sir Robert 
ltordgn forced conscription 
himself by neglecting from the bt>- 
ginning to take or permit his

i

ANGUS McFEECONSCRIPTION NOT AUTOMATIC
Watch Maker 216 Front St Mfg. Jeweler: Some• * *

. 4 Ontario Mil. Hospital,
Orpington, Kent, Eng., 

May 8, 1917. 
You will see by the above that I 

Started a letter to you in good time, 
fcpt circumstances prevented the fin
ishing of it in France. We got very 
buey aid writing seemed to be o«q of 
•Bason ; and then something happen
ed that caused far moré excitement 
amongst us than any of the bombs 
that Fritz used to let down near us. 
Orders came for six of the nine sis
ters at our C.C.S. to report hi Eng
land, and here we are.

We ail felt very badly about leav
ing our little quarters in Belgium, 
and we feel so ont of the war here 
in England. We even long to hear 
the guns and shells, However, four

AVe OTer tP -ÇMada °°
transport duty very soon and I hope 
to.Save two weeks In Belleville, so 

b will nee you then.
Th® tecks were much appreciated 

| »>y *he men, and as far as possible
r I gave them to Canadians and men
& going back to the trenches, and the 
| ; few dozen I had not given away I- 
i left with the little padre, who Is so 
k 1 good to the boys, and he will give 

them out as he thinks best.
Apether box was forwarded to me 

a short time before the nocks arriv
ed, and in. the bottom of the box was 
a Paper with your address on it, so 
I think I will thank you, and If I 
am,wrong, please tell the proper per
sons bow much 1 and the boys ap- 
oredated these Belleville gift boxes 
and their contents.

This is a beautiful hospital and I 
think { will be very happy here; 
but Just new my heart is very sad 
and lopely for my old home in Bel
gium.' , :^y5hL-,;-

The C.C.S. is very near Poperinge 
and we .walked to a hill and could 
eee the Cloth Had in Ypres, so we 
were quite near ‘thtega’ - : ..

****m*+.x^k ■HI:.?
Dunn J. H., Napanee. 
Moore W„ Bancroft,

---------- --------- ■ T__-
Miss Gladys Tucker, who has been 

attending O.B.C., Belleville, has re
ceived her graduation diploma and 
has accepted an excelltn position in 
Trénton. » She was most successful 
in her exams.—a The Leader.

Mrs. Jos. Daniels and little daugh
ter, of Foxboro. spent a few days 
with Mr. and Rrs. D. Utman.

Messrs. Geo. Dafoe and Fred Ort 
were in Belleville on Thursday.

Mrs. Payne left on Tuesday for a

Send Small SumsOSGOODE HALL -

W '

or canabaupon
For amounts up te $50.00 

they may be purchased at any Branch of this Bank, and are 

payable at Ml face value at any Chartered Bank m r.,n»Hn 

Yukon excepted, and In the principal cities in the United 

They are convenient to secure

- •»..........
AUTOMOBILE MIXUP gov

ernment to take any official interest 
in recruiting. If the Government
had done its duty in this regard i Mrs. t-ayne left on Tuesday for a 
there might have been no need for!visit to her daughter at Moose Ja.w. 
conscription - Peterboro Examiner I Sask. Mrs. Mullet, of Bancroft, ac

companied. her, the latter’s destina
tion being Scott. Sask. ... ..

Rev. P. Ü. Sinclair, of Eldorado 
charge, preached in St. Andrew’s' 
Church last Sunday, Rev. J. T. Hall 
being absent conductfiig an anniver
sary service at Cooper Church, in 
the Alien’s Settlement.

The following persons were elect
ed on Sunday morning Jpat to be the 

,, , Society representatives on the Quar-
Smce the fire at the capital, the terly Official Board of the Methodist

| for the
O. O. Thrasher ■

U j
QUESTIONS ANSWERED

. Ivy Koblin Pays Fine and Costs and 
Makes Restitution and Com pen- 

h nation -ST'

On Monday. May 21st, 1917, the: 
following questions were asked m.
the House of Commons by Mr. Car-! _______
veil and answered by Sir Edward: Mr. Ivy Roblin of this City who

. isr s srit'sr: ■««««■
1. When was authority granted .Kitchener, but before he returned,

for the recruiting of the 104th Regi-'the authoritiee, started proceedings vl8it to °ttawa and ^ Pariia-
ment in New Brunswick? j This morning Mr. W. C. Mike) ment ot Hon‘ Arthur Balfour, (with-

2. Who was the commanding K. C. for the accused said Mr Sim °Ut Utles or ornaments of any kind)
officer, thereof? j toons owner of Uie erF was inclined Was the means of exaltingthe

3 When did the said regimént to look upon the removal of the caribers of tbe Senate to the position 
sail from Canada? . (as a matter of bad Judgment rather'Which they desIred to occupy, for

4. How manV officers are still in than of criminal intent, Mr. Roblin are the P*oPle.
England? Ipleaded guilty to an amended charge

6. How many officers have gone —the removal of a car with intent ven6rable senators have not been ' Church for the .
France? to operate without the permission treated by the Commons with be-! months:R. A. Elliott „ »,.

0t tbe men are atU1 oî the owner, under sect 285 b. with1 <!0ln,pB respect- n was the com- E. T. Williams, T. A Bggleton C F •
n England? - the consent of the crown attorney, plaint of the members of the upper] Linn. Lggjeton, C. F.,

7. How many of the men have Mr. Carnew. Magistrate Masson chamber that when they essayed to On Saturday evening last Mr F«n
mossed the channel? consented to the amendment of the Tisit the ,ower chamber, and to en- Bggleton was on his way to Belle- —

8. Is the office, who took the charge from one of theft to that of ff on the floor of the house by the ville and when but a short dlstonJe
egiment overseas stUl in command taking without permission with in- Members' doors, (there being no gal- from the village his motn/*!: v fi
hereof, either in England orFrance? tent to operate. As restitution and »ery in which they 'can sit as former- some obstrmion aLd

compensation had been made to the *>• ^ey were held np by the door- troi, ratrto the stoe of ’the m^l J I
ANSWERS. owner, of the car and no one desired keepers and shown an order from threw Mr F^.IÜ LL road’ and 1
1. November 8, 1915 to press the original charge, the ac- lhe speaker that there was to bo no analnst the with much force
2. LL-Col. G. Fowler was ordered to. pay fine and intrusion. In a couTte of Jnsies ^?nd haZ T 8eTeWj-

June 28, 1916 costs amounting to $61.15. Mr. j the senators were treated with per- arm He is ahletoT”8 h,8.rieht
\ M&aaon advised the young man that feet scorn. Thter wishes or their it will be Bnm ® Ï? be around, but

I 2 H certain things had been proven ' request» were wholly ignored. lbJ to work i8
J regarding the removal of the car! It was according to the eternal k —News Argus,

■ T®7- and the certain alleged interference fitness of things that the affredt

and cash, and absolutely sala(Lib.).

em MGNITY .. C.;

Vit

Standard Bank Of Canada
mem- HEAD OFFICE: Toronto.

Belleville Branch, Change Of Office Hours.
Beginning on Monday, June 4th, 1917, the office 

hours of this bank will be from ten am. until three p.m 
with the exception of Wednesdays when the Bankhur 

.hours will be from ten a. m. until twelve o’clock noon
Belleville fctadi | J. Elliott Manager H

r-!

We Are Proud Of Our New Wall Papersî ■

shtJwiMu aMl>re>t,^fiuest «Priment of Paper»:

We can aot only pkase you but can «ivKyou money.
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